
THE DIVID~D FAKlLY

Mark 1:20

"And thel left their father Zebedee in the ship
and followed Him."

I

~his text is a wonderful blending of sunshine and shadow, of
l.aughter and of t ears. It fairll pulsates with hallelujahs. It also
t~embl.e.8 with the bitter SQ).bbizss of despair. ~here is sunshine in it
b.;J.ghter thau the light o:r.mornina.!Bhere is darkness in it blacker
then gloomiest midnight. SpriDgtime is ~here. oolorful with life and .
$ong~u1 with buAdiva hopes. Winter-time is her•• dead and voiceless and
Mlef- 4eB'p81r.6'What makes this story so gladsome? Why does it thrill
yaulike a breath from the mountains or like the B~from the infinite
se.8'l ~e answer is easy. James and John have decid'ed to become follow
ars ·of Jesus Christ. 'wo sturdl loung men with thunder and lightning in
the1. make-up have delioate their high powers to the Son of GOd. 'wo

.....OJl'WDl young fishermen have made up their minds to go out under the lead
••~hip of.Christ to beoome fishers of men. ~herefore. this is a great
d~1 for them. theiefore this is a great day for the world.

"James. where are lOU going?''''I am going to be Christ's man".
he answers. til am going to walk with Him and work with Him about the high
waYS.and b1W878 of Judea and of Gallilee. I am going to stand with Rim
on the gKoun& of transfiguration. I am going to watch with Rim in the
Garden of Get,hsemane. I am going to be the first Christian mart,..'!' So
dominant is W personalitl to beoome under the spell of Christ that4 will

, be seleoted to head the Ii s~of tho sa immortals who have sealed their
faith with their blo,d. tI am going to walk in the vanguard of those who

It have come up out of great tribulatioIla. and washed their robes and made
them white in the blood of the LaDh ..........

"John. where are lOU going?" It I am going to follow Jesus. I am
going to sit with Him on the well ourb when the woman of evil oharaoter
oomes to draw water. I am going to be an ele witness to this amazingl,
thrilliDg scene. I am going-to tell all future generations that Jesus
Christ cares for outcast folks. I am going to tell my fellows that tho
a woman may be cast out belond the respeot of both men and women. she is
never cast out belond the interest and beyond the saving power of the
Lo rd Je sus Chri st. "

Where are lOU going. John? III am going to become a friend of
Jesus. I going to lean upon His bosom. I am going to love Him so well
that afte. gnerations will kno. me as~the disciple whom Jeaus loved!. I
am gOjng~..... est ml head upon Hia bosom. so that aU the world may know
that here. s oom enough for all the aching heads and all the aching
h.1!J3sb" a 1 the wearl sons and daughters of men that live today and
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that are ye~ hidden in the bosom of the centuries. I am going to write
a Gospel that will leave a track of light through all the centuries be
ea~e more than all other Gospels it shows us that God is Love.

" ".And Mrs. Zebedee, where are you going?" .11 am going with my
lads", she answers., "Do you think a mother can be separated from her boys?'
Do you think that she will not share in tbeir passion, that ahe will not
seek to aee their visions and dream their d~eams? I am going with James
and JOhn into the fellowship of Jesus. I will make a foolish request of
Chri Q one day that he cannot grant, but even back of that _qnest there
will be a loving hear1: that will keep me steadfast and will'enable me to be
among the campen1 that is by the Cross when the supreme tragedy of this
world shall be consumated/t .

".And Mr. Zebedee, what about you?"
bUS7. But he answers hurriedly. "I am not
going with my sturdy lads. I am too busy.
Don't you see that ugly place where the ne'
nets the fishes would esoape. 11 "Yes, but if
escape." "No~, he said "I am busy."

He do as not look up He is so
going with my wife, I am not
I have to mend these nets.
is torn? If I did not mend the
you do mend them, Christ mtght ...~ ~

'his is the tearful part of the story. ~his is where the tragedy
oomes in. And it is a tragedy unspeakable in its bitterness. Here is where

,~·_·~'b:&4e.·di,videshlafamily. Here 1s where he separateliJ himself fr an hi s
nODI e Wife. Here is where he separates himself from his co nsecrated sons.
Here is where he makes it impoas1blefor God to keep the family oircle un
broken either here or hereafter.

Now, a;,uni ted family is a beautiful s 19ht. A family united in the
fear or love of God is about the most beautiful sanething that God is ever
priVileged to look upon. But many families are divided. We are but frag
ments here this morning. Death has come in between many of us. But the sep
aratioDSwrought by death are very trivial and secondary matters. But the
separations wrought by ain, by wrong choices, these are the things that cam
stitute the perpetual heattaohe of the Son of God.t:Jv.--f;J..o;;~~~

I lIB' James out at the ChUl'oh on e day, end I aay: "Good morning,
James. Is the family at churoh1" "Part of them"1 he answers. "John is
here and mother is here~. "Where ia ~ebudee?" And a ahedm. flits across
his faae. "He did not aome. Heia at home with the nets." "John, where
is your father?" And the sensative faoe of John twitches with,agony, and he
answelta: l'j1ather is at home- with the nets.," "Mra. ,Zebudee, where ia your
husband?" And her eyea fills with tears Bnd she says, "I oould not get him
to come today. He said the nets were so broken that they had to be mended.
He is at home with the nets." n.~bud8e, wh ere are the folks?" "Gone to
Church." "Are you going?" "No. I bad to stay at home with the nets."
And the family is divided. ~hothey live under the same roof, they are as
far apart as heaven is from hell.

II

,,,-- e_ j'tb-" Ij~l t " kilt&
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II

What is the matter with Mr. Zebedee? Why will he deliberatel1
divide his family? . Why will he allow the devil to separate him from these
ohoioe souls with whom he is so intimately and beautifully oonneoted?

(l~ It is not beoause Zebedee does not love his family. He is devoted
to his wife. He is prOud of his two fine boys. When they were little fel
lows he used to tell his fellow fishermen the bright things they said. He
used to say: "~hese lads will be an improvemen' on their father. ~hey do
pot take after me. Whey take after their mother. Fine boys~ There are
not finer boys anywhere'on the borders of this lake." He was proud of them.
He loved them. Therefore, when h.e allowed himself to beoome ,separated in
heart from his boys, and separated in heart from his Wife, it was not beoause
his love for them had grown oold or had utterly died.

(2J Neither did Zebedee divide his family beoause he was a drunkard
or held held by sane vioious and evil passlon. Zebedee was~ery sober, an
upright and honest man. So far as we know he had never been drunk in his
11 fe. So far as we know, he had been p erfeotly true to hi s marriage VOd.
~hereare many men who haye allOwed the devil to lasso them with some sinful

'-'iii41~~imnlnjliiDlt, but-'suohwas"no t theoase wltJi·'JeoeClee. ~ebedee was aii ..
honest, sober, hard working husband and father.

Ca) Neither did Zebedee oommit this tragic blunder of dividing his
family beoause he was antagonist10 to religion. He offered no opposition
whatever when his two sons who were his helpers in the business of fishing
deoided to beoome followers of Christ. He did not put a restraining hand
upon the.. He di d not sooff. He di d no t ridioule. He di d not threaten ho
disinherit them. In all probability, he was exoeedingly glad for them to

, beoome l1isoiples. Nei ther di d he stand in the way of his wife. nen she
got ready .to go to Churoh he did no~ snarl and say that he thought she aught
to. stay at home with him. There are some men mean enough to do this, you
know. But Zebedee, like every deoent man that I have ever known, wanted his
wife to be a Christian.

What, then, was ••ong wi th lebedee? Just this. He did net beoome
a Christian himself. While hi s wife followed Jesus, While hi s two boys
followed Him, he refused. "Ieb edee, where is la_a? tt "Gone to ohuroh. ," is
the answer. "Where is JOhn?tt "Gone to ohuroh." "Joes it not anger you
to be left here at home by yourselt?" . "No.," "Do you obj eot to their goinl?"
"He, I em glad fer them to go." "Are you going to join them?" "Some time,
maybe, but not· now."

"But, pardon me, Mr. Zebedee, Why do you not beocme a Christian?
Why are you not at ohuroh with your wife? You"have no right to put the
whole responsibility for the religious life a f your home upon her shoulders.
Why do you not go to ohuroh with your boys? . ~here is no fenoe so strong to
keep them in the Kingdom of God as that o.f a good. father's life." And ~e

bedee's fingers are very bus,. and he answers: "I have to work. I. These
nets must be mended. Folks got to eat. Don't talk to me now. I am too
bus1'" 'hat is what is the matter with Zebedee. !Dhat is what is the matter
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with millions of Zebedees today. ,Their wives e:ai their ohildren,are in
Sunday Sohool, but they are buSl. !heil' mail must be opened on Spday, or
their bo,tes must b, rested on SundS1. So the wife and the ohildren go to
ahuro). They oannot go - too busy.

III

What did ~ebedee loose by belngtoo bus7?

1. He missed the privilege of sharing with his family the friendship
of Jesus. "Zebedee, do you know Jesus?" And hisflngers are very bUSy *,.in
tie1ng a broken cord as he shakes his head. "No" he replies, "1 never met
BilD•. " ":Did He not oome your wa1 onoe' and oal1 for your two lads? Did He
not cane and invite your wife into His friendship?" "Yes" he replies, "but
I did nol see Rim. I was bUSy with the neta. He oame right in the midst
of the ~l.ah1Dg season. Pe a,ple have to eat. Fish must be caught. They are
taken in nets. Nets have to be mended. So I did not get to see Jesus, tho
He was very close. I was busy."

2. Kr.Zebedee missed the privilege of hearing Jesus preach. "Was not
that a marvelous sermon that the preaoher from Nazareth gave us out on the
MOunt tbs other day? Did you not tremble as .you heard him tell the roadway

·,1;L.bJ.8DA§tMlnil~elil?.._~ne,aa.e.ll;.a.J'L ..tha._Jn.ae_~.,-l;e.88id.,..~ ":Ble8sed are the
----,.,~ in' heart." Was it no t a marvelous sermon?" "'hey say it was. II ·jshe..

deeans.ers, while his nimble fingers work. "I did not go to ohurch that
day. There was nobody to mend the nete. I had to stay at home and get
ready for the night's fishing, and s a I missed that sermon. ,.

"But doubtless you heard the others. Surely you heard of the sheep
that went aetray and how the Shepherd left the ninety andn1.Be and went out
into the wilds of the mountains am sought for it till he found i t1 And
oertainly you must have been presen~ when He told that stor,v whioh isthe

,most winsome and graoious that ever fell frQIl lips human or Divine a!fhere
was a oertain man had two son8. The younger of them said to his father,
gliTe me the port~of goods tha't falls to me::'l
~_~ ._~_:::-------- ._. .r-~_.

~d the boy went away and squandered his last penD7. But when broken in body
and broken hearted he came home, his father kissed him aBd put a ring on his
hand and shoes on his feet and made for him a feast. Truly I ,hope that you
heard that marvelous sermon." "NO" he said, "I did not hear that. We had
had a bad time with the nets .the night before. Some of them were badly rent.
So I was bUSy mending the nets."

"Zebedee, did you notice that it grew dark at noon last Friday?
Did you feel the boat quiver underneath you? Did you look up to see the hil18
totter? Did you hurry away up to Jerusalem and out on Oalvary to d isoover
that Christ had died for the sins of the world? Did you hasten to fling your..
self at the foot of that Cross with joyful sobbings in your soul that 'Be
was wounded for your transgressions and brui'sed :for your iniquities. ~ Your
SOn was by that oro ss when Jesus died. Be heard Him promi se to meet "a dying
thief in Paradise. He reoeived fran the lips of the dying Chri st this
oharge: "Son, behold thy mother', and he t oak the Mother of Jesus to hi s
home. "Where were you last Friday .. Zebedee?" "I was mending the m ts."

".. ~ ..-.";,-,-.,..:,/, ,,.. , ~,,~~........,~
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Again itiS Monday morniIl8 am I am down by Gallilee, and I Bee
a busy and grizzled fisherman and I say "Zebedee, anew day has dawned.
Yesterday was Easter Sund~. Yesterday Vary Magdalene came and told your
son Jehu and a oertain Fishe rman named Jeter that the graTe in whioh Chri at
had been buried was empty. Peter and John ran to this grave, and fleet
footed John beat Pete.r there and saw the grave was empt.J. Possibly you
were also in that race to the empty tomb. Foaaibly you also saw and be
lieved.possiblt you are living in the joyous faith that one day ev~ry

graTe will give up its dead. Did you see the empty tomb lebedee? ie~.

you among the 1i ttle company when the risenChriat came aril: e8id "Pe!i'oe
be unto you? Were you there yesterday when he ~reathed on hisdisciplea and
said 'Beceive ye the Holy Gho-st. '?" ."No" said lebedse, 11·1 was mending the
nets. I was too bus1 to go." ~

.4nd now seven weeks have passed and again I passed the seaside
Where Z;ebed.ee is busy in his toil,aad I say "Hallelujah, was not that a
wonderful service yesterday: Did you ever experience suoh j01 as that wbich
came to us when SUddenly there was a sound as of the rushing of a mighty
wind, and :we were all filled with the Roly Ghost. ltnd was it not wonderful
to see three thousand born unto God in a single service. Can you ever
cease to shout over the faot tbat aooording to His promise, lie has not left

us~I~:t:i:A :.a::in~~::: :~a::;d:i::~:8.i~1 ~~i~~~;~;"~= :~~1tJt~.~.
th~~8t.aX1d answer8, "I was not there. I was too bUsy. 11

Now, answer me this: Do you not find it in your heart to weep
bitter tears over Zebedee, and does not his oonduct leave you utter11
puzzled and bewildered? And when you hear his stor1, do you not enter into
loving sympathy with that vast company of saints Who have Msbedees near aDd
dear to them. unsaved men and womea, who are a perpetual heartache. Jmd
do you not long to put a saVing, helping hand on the sho'01der of a~b.dee
and help to unite him with his own loved ones by bring~g him into~'1ellow
ship of Jesus 0hri st. James and John and their mabhe;r missed something

, through ~ebedee's failure. They ~issed the help and the B~athy that he
might have given. But he missed everything thl'u his failure. He allowed
it to separate him in heart and soUl fran those whom he loved best. He al.
lowed it to separate him from Christ and God.

IV

What beoame of Zebedee? We do not know. Here he appears in the
story for the first and last time. All we oan say is that the last time
we saw him he was saling to hi s wife "Good bye, dear. ,r He was saying to
his b07S. "Good bye :tJJlds, Go on to ohurch. Go on into the tellowship of
Jesus. Go on to Oilvary and to Penteoos\. Go on into an immortality of
usefulness. Go on ~nto the abidiDg fellowship of Jesus Christ beyond the
grave. Good by.. I would g(!) along, but these nets are broken and I mua t
mend them." "Want to go with us,.atheI1" "Bot now. Not nca. I am too
busy with the nets."

l
~"'". '.-_...-- .. _-- ,---_.-_ ..-~.--~-"- _.,
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And now Mr. Jebedee is an old mall. His head is propped upon
.1li:U'Qws and his thin white hair falls about histemplee. He is very siok.

'·?,A;·Iiff·is·Siok unto death. .In the other room yonder are a few old nets. !l?heJ
aJ'8 neecling mendi!l8. but his onoe ounn1ng fingers are tOG weak. aebed~e'S
work is done. Mrs.~ebedee sits at his aide. IlFather. do you mow me?
An4 he nods. "James has gone to heaven" Aga.in he node. "But John is s'ill
alive. Our John. v And he has written a book. Let me read you a. bit of it~

"Let not your heart be troubled. Ye believe in God. believe also in me.
IB ~ father's house are many mansions. If it were not so I would have t
told you." And then she l~~ks through her tears to see if there is any·
light of understanding. Blft the lips are still and the pulse still and all
is still. jnd poor Zebedee has gone out without Christ•

., Nineteen oenturi es have passed sinoe that far off day. All
a.bedee's nets are utterly rotted. All the money that jebedee made has, .
been squandered oenturies and centuries ago. How much real estate ~~
Zebedee 0"" No real estate at all. What is the worth of the monthly
oatch of aebedee as he fishes on the lake? It is worth noth1ng. Jebedee

.does not fish aDY more. Where is .Z,ebedee? I do not know. Hia wife Sl d'
hi stwo sons are w1 th Jesus. Zebedee refused to follow Him. I am afraid .\
1nheaventhat the family oiro1$ is broken. lam afraid in heaven t:Q,at
tA~UUf ~san mola.imed 01:01111 and a harp untouohed by angel '8 hands. 3ebeelee >

.•...~1';.~lilh~~J~I$"4+r»1)5'li?U.f'1..~\!i'*iQ~~~{~<::.d>;,~t,.1i'"~¥".'
,.~: 1:~:,~'::',\~!" .' ~r"-- _i,;..·?1t,y,~<i!L-_-': -,,,,,:~~,,'i-;.,,,~<> oro' ,;::' " '.' --, , " ' <~'>~_' ;
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tha t looked on wi th hard eye s and grim, ,and sour faces. The se were the Phari_

But this was not true of the congregation as a whole. There were sona

on tiptoe of expectancy. Their faces were aglow with eagerness am enthusiasm.

never face a need with indifference. In the pre sence of human need he always
"

HOW TO GET ANGRY

game of life. '!1hen Jesus and this man faced each other the bystanders at

therefore, a rran with a handicap. He was at a disadvantage in playing the

as in other ma tters.

Personally I think we should be vastly the poorer without it. Look at the

Arrived among the worshipers he came face to face with a ll'Bn who had

"And when he had looked round about on them with anger."

/

Here is a scene in the life of Jesus that to some is very perplexing.

Mark 3:5

the wisest of men. He was the supreme genius in the realm of relig ion. We

He had certain religious habits. One of them was church attendanc e. He was

picture. It is a Sabbath, Jesus has gone into the synagogue to worship.

•
lifeless. But Jesus knew that he would not help by merely letting it alone.

a withered hand. Luke tells us the t his right hand was withered. He was,

might do well to sit at his feet in the matter of church attendance as well

Religion was at a low ebb in his day. The Church as a whole was dulland

went into action. Therefore the humble worshipers of this crngregation were

once be~ame expectant. They .. knew Jesus well enough to realize that he couJd



ought to have brought them joy, but it did not. They cared nothing about the

was likely to go into action at any moment in bphaJf of this needy man. That

sees. They were the custodians of the law. They, too, were aware that Jesus
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man. They were only concerned whether Jesus should keep the Sabbath in treir

rigid fashion. If he should heal this man they felt that it would be an affront

to themselves. It would discredit them. Therefore, they looked on in grim de_

fiance.

Jesus with his sensitiveness could not but be aware of these conflicting

emotions. Therefore he put a question to the Pharisees,_"Is it lawful to do

good on the Sabbath or to do evil') to save life or to kill~" But the Pharisees

answered never a word. "Then," says Mark who was doubtless quoting an eyewi t_

ness, "then it was that Je sus looked round about them with anger." His cheeks

glowed and his eyes flashed fire. This was the case, not because he was in..

different to th e Sabbath. Jesus spid that the Sabbath was made for Iffin. He

~

would certainly not sanction the selfishness and greed that ~ robbing man of

his Sabbath today. But he valued the Sabbath because it ministered to human

need. These Pharisees were interested only in institutions. They cared nothing

for personality. Jesus looked on personality as the one thing of supreme worth.

Therefore he cured this man and gave him a new chance.

At this the anger of the Pharisees knew no bounds. Luke tells us that they

were filled with fury. So furious were they that they hurried off to consult

wi th the IIerodians how they might destroy Jesus. They determined that they would

put this offender who had discredited them to death. But, if they were angry

they were not one whit angI1'8r than Jesus. I daresay th3.t those present never

forgot the flash of his eye as he looked upon these selfish despisers of human

val ues.
1.

There are those that find this picture of an angry Christ, I repeat, be_
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wildering. The great artists have never dared paint Him wi th glowi ng cheek

and flashing eye .Ne tend to shy away from this picture for very natural rea_

sons. ~"'- t.... l?;.':' It- t·..... A_ t .....f,{'l·-$(~t."'~ S ....m .... )

1. Anger is so universal. It often takes a strong man to control his

temper, but anybody can get angry. Thi sis true of the cult ured and of the

uncultured, the civilized and the barbarian, the Christian and the unChristian,

the old and the young. All of us have seen babies far too young to talk, but

we never saw one too YO\IDg to get red with rage. The only reason any mother is

alive is because the little fury couldn't kick hard enough to kill her. Since

the most useful and chaffy, therefore, can get ang ry we mistrust it.

2. We mistrust anger because the Bible looks at it with questioning eyes.

Take the Old Testament for instance. A.TJger doe s not look well uron its pEges.

The writer of the thirty_seventh Psalm urges,_"Cease from anger and forsake

wrath." "Fret not thyself," he says again, "it tems only to evil." Another

one of the Psalmists whom Paul Cluotes with approval writes,_"Be angry and sin

not." By this he irrmlies that anger and sin are very close neighbors. They

are often related to each other as caus e and effect. -;'lhen we are angry our

anger is apt to issue in sin, not positive wrong_doing. The writer of the

Proverbs declared, "He that is slow to anger is better than th e mighty~" Thus

hinting that to fly off the handle is a rmrk of weakness, but to practice self.

control is a mark of strength.

When we turn to the New Testament, anger seems even less conmendable. Paul

writing to his converts urges them to put away anger. Assuming that trey have

allowed the ms elves to bec ane angry he urges, "Let not the sun go daVID on your

wrath." Don't stay in a bad humor or your anger will harden into hate and your

hate into malice. i1hen he writes to Titus about the selecting of a bishop, he

s8;vs,_"No one should be a bishop who is hot tempered." In his imr'nortal poem on
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on love, he declares that love is sweet tempered. But it is Jesus who says

the most emphatic word against anger. "You have heard that it was said of

them of old time, thou shall not kill. But I say unto you, whosoever is angry

wi th his brother is in danger of judgement." Jesus goes back from the effect

to the cause, back from the symptom to the di sease. He re al i zed t hat many

murders are born of anger.

r-~ Then we must confess that our ordimry garden variety of anger does not

show up well in actual life. I knew a mini ster years ago who was normally one

of the mo st winsome and charming personali ties that I have ever met. Ee went

on one occasion to a certain ci ty to conduc t a series of meetings. One night

a poor old chap took a place on the front seat, and wheezed, and heaved, and

sneezed and coughed till it was exceedingly annoying. The minister tried hard

to drown him out. :!1ut at last the sneezer ',~ n the day. The unfortunate minister

even lost his temper Rnd said some ill_guarded words of which he was later deeply

sorry. At last he sent the congregation home realizing that he had been sorely

tried, but also finding it hard to believe in the genuineness of his Christianity.

A few years ago a minister told me this story:_flHe had a friend, a merchant,

who was a very fine man, but not a mEmber of any church. His wife was a 1Il3mber,

and an earnest and active worker. One day this minister took upon himself the

privilege'of a pastor and friend, and I1l3.de a personal appeal to this husband to

surrender to Chri st and come into the church. As he pressed hiin~ fo r an answer

the IlBn told him frankly one obstacle that stood in his way. liMy wife," he said,

tlis one of the best of '\.IDmen~ She is a worker in your church. But she has a

vicious temper. Now and then she goes on the warpath and the children and I

have to take to the woods. SorrehoVl that is not my idea of being a Christian."

~,t.~"
q'fow" it· so happened that this friem of mine was a beautifal rna n. He

therefore went from the store to talk to this wife. He told her tenderly, but

frank~y what her husband had said. ~ith an effort she kept her temper. They
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had a prayer together. A f6l11 days 1 ater her husband decided to go fi shing.

He came into the horne and in the process of turning, touched a sVlinging lamp

that fell wi th a crash that sounded like a hardware store washing away in a

thunder stann. He waited for the next storm, but it did not come. The next

Sunday he united with the church. Anger, then, as a rule, does not look good

either in the Bible or out of it. '!lhat then are we to do about the anger of

Jesus? ~

Let us look first at the anger of these Pharisees. Both parties to this

controversy were angry. ''[herein was the anger of the Pharisee wrong and the

anger of Jesus right? Let us bear in mind that the Pharisees were not wrong

in their anger just because they were Pharisees. No more was the anger of

Jesus right just because he was Jesus. i\Therein was one wrong and the other

right? The anger of the Phari sees was wrong for at least three reason s.

1. It was purely selfish. In seeking to prevent the cure of this man

they flattered themsel ves that they were seeking to safeguard the Sabbath.

But such was not in reality the case. Th~ were seeking to safeguard them-

selves. Th~ were the custodians of the law. Th~ felt that Jesus by his

cures was discrediting themselves and undermining their authority. Their anger,

therefore, was not born ':in their interest ~-the corrunon good. It was born solely

of their interest in themselves.

That is what makes so IlUlch of our anger an evil thing. ',.Ve can tolerate

selfi shness, injustice, we can tolerate greed and indiff erence often times so

long as they do not touch us personally. If the other man's ox is gored it is

none of our business. It is only when it is our ox that we become fire_eyed

and defiant. It is safe to say that the vast majority of all the anger that we

experience is born of sheer selfishness. Somebody knocked a ebip~ off our shoulder.

Somebody stepped on our toe s. Somebody failed to make us chairman of the committee,

or failed to invite us to the party. All selfish anger is wrong.
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2. The Pharisees were wrong in their anger, not only because it was born

of the wrong motive, but it sough~ a wrong objective. 71hen they went out from

this servic e in the synagogue, hot wi th indignation, what did they try to do?

They tried to destroy Je Sll s. Their anger was vindicti ve and destructive. It

did not seek to build anything, but only to tear down. It did not seek to heal,

but to hurt. They were out to rest vengeance on the one that had offended them.

~ /A
Here, too,_ :1:il angerVvery much like ours. The first impulse of most of us

when we get angry is to lash out at the one that has offended us. Sometirres we

do ED with weapons, sometimes with our fists, mone often with our tongues. That

is the trouble with the average family quarrel~. 3hen we get angry we seek de_

liberately to hurt. ",Ie tell the truth that we think will give the most pain.

If the truth is not painful enough, we my color it till it amounts to a lie.

Did you ever notice how prone we are to cease telling the truth in order to

wound somebody?

If it so happens that we are too refined and culti vated to unsheathe tte

sword of our to ngues and stab the one Who ha s offended us, we take aoot her course

by which we seek to cause pain. He break off diplomatic relations. We qu it. ~Ne

'.11e will cut his Bible Class, an d we will turn1 will not go to his home anymore.

our back on his church. /le won't even go home. How typical is the anger of the

Elder Son of much we see in our everyday world. There was a great feast going

on in his own home. His presenc e TIJaS eagerly awaited. But he stood without and

endured hi s hunger because he thought hi s absence would pain and embarrass his

fat'ner. Our usual anger is wrong because it seeks to take revenge.

3. Finally, the anger of these Pharisees was wrong because it was insane

and si lly. 'iTe have another word for getti ng angry. It is not reckoned as the

best of English. Yet, it comes close to the truth. ;'!e call it getting mad.

That is a fitting description. :ilhen we lose our tempers we so often cease to

act from the dictates either of love or of reason. ;'Te do the~ stupid
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things that we should never think of doing were we not a bi t crazy.

1 am sti 11 trying to le arn to control my temper. 1 began to see the

necessity of this years ago as a teacher. 1 found that when 1 got angry 1

lost my head and said silly things that caused me pain if it caused pain to

no other. These things made me suffer so that 1 felt that 1 must apologize.

That apology was so hard that 1 made up my mind that 1 muld ratte r forego

-~'f'-
the luxury of speaking my mind than to have to endure the pain and humiliq

of making amends after 1 had spoken. 1 was a bit like my. friend who had gi ven

up dissipation, not because he had got religion, but because he was tired of

hurting. When we ar e mad we ar e often silly.

7[hen ·1 was a boy there was a man in our community who ran a sawmill. Ours

Was a timbered country. He was a successful man and a fine machinist. fu t he

had a vicious temper. l:ow and thAn something would go wrong with his mill. He

would set himself to fix it, but maybe tte wrench VIDuld slip. It would skin

his hand or mash a finger. At once he would go crazy, smash some delicate bit

of the machinery with his wrench and then throw his wrench into the mill pond.

Did the engine burst into tears and say it w:ts .sorry" No, his m:i.ll simply stood

idle while he sent away for a new pi ece of machinery, and by an d by he went broke,

just because he was crazy. As crazy as the man who barks his chin on the chair

in the night and then breaks hi s toe kicking it :-ecaus e he has lost his temper.

But, anger can lead us to be even more silly than tlE. t. One of the most

e
gripping stories in literature is the account of Mont~isto. His hero, you

remember, suffered a great wrong. He was unjustly put into prison where he

suffered for years. By and by he esceped, came into possession of a great for-

tune. He then gave his 1 ife to just one ent erpri se. ,There was one hot passion

that drove him on. That was the passion for revenge. He made those who had

wronged him suffer. But their suffering was as starlight to sunlight in compari_

son with the pain toot this nad nan inflicted upon himself. The Pharisees, then,
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were VITong in their anger because it was born of a bad motive. It sought a

bad result, it was insane.

III.

But what about the anger of Jesus" His anger was righteous anger for at

least three reasons.

1. It was born of love. It is vastly impressive to realize that Jesus

never grew hot and re sentful over an affron t to himsel f. !.lore t lE. n 0 nc e he

was invi ted into homes only to be insulted. He was slandered, he was pursued

by one of the most diabolical set of hounds that ever dogged an honest man to

death. But never once when personally offended did he strike back. Never

:'lhen fighting Simon Peter after brooding forty

~rl
told .l¥!m that something

~~ once did he lose his temper.

~~----
years upon what in his character ha d impre ssed him most

was, he wrote this word,_w'Then he was revile~ he reviled not again."

But though Jesus never grew hot and allSry at wrongs done to himsel f, he

blazed wi th fiery ind ignati on against wrongs done to otl1e rs • Here was a ITa n

in need. These religious leaders were indifferent to that !l'-"ed. Their' in_

difference filled Jesus with holy indignation. When he sew childhood neglected,

when he saw men gripping their possessions, when he saw weaJth gripping its
. /..r(.t..xt

possessions in the presence of ~, his soul fairly le8~d to its feet fire_

eyed and defiant. It was this that led him to speak that burning parable of

the Rich Ean and La~arus. He could not endure to see right trodden under foot

of might. He could n~t tolerate religious leaders that would shut up the King..

dom of Heaven against men. He blazed against them, and shouted, !lYe serpants,

ye generation of snakes, how shall you escape the damnation of hell""

2. The anger of Jesus was right because it was never vindictive. It never

sought the harm of anybody, not even against those at whom he was angry. Jeros

could do that difficult something. He could love the sinner and hate his sin.

He rebuked certain sins of his day with words so fiery hot that the rains of

\

l
Lb W 'rw(t$i'%tit'ttltet ~. ( ·"""t'-i:';-.,~,,~,,\;,;,. ~""'"
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nineteen h~ndred years have not coo]ed them. But even while he rebuked he

loved, while he blazed wi th anger, he was willing to die to save them.

This is a characteristic of the anger of Jesus that the world cannot

imitate. None of us can achieve it exceDt through his spiri t. All of us, I

think, blaze at times in the presence of wrong. -He carnot see children cheated

of their chance, we cannot see one brutal nation devastate its weaker neighbor

without the best in us rising up. But we, if we are Christians must guard against

giving way to the passion of revenge. One of the greatest Christians of all time,

I think, was Robert E. Lee. For four years he fought a fight tba t ended in defeat.

Yet, he said, "Never a day passed tffi t he did not pray fo r the men against whom

he fouE~t." That was sharing in the spirit of Jesus. 7Jhen Jesus was angry he

did not seek to hurt and destroy, he SJught to save.

3. Finally, the anger of Jesus was sane and dynamic. His anger was what

the fire is in the fire box of the locomotive. His anger gave him driving power.

Had he been less passionate he would have been less powerful. Had he burned

less he would have done less to change the world. Bis anger did not send him
an

out to do suchA insane thing as getting revenge. The rmn who gets revenge may

hurt his fellow, but he hurts himself still more. Hi s anger sent him out with

a mighty passion to work deliverance.

Our day needs something of the holy anger of Jesus. ~'e pride ourselves

upon our tolerance. But much that passess for tolerance is not tolerance at

all, it is mere indifference. ife need a new capacity to burn against injustice,

against every evil that in any way robs a brother of his right s. A few years

ago an actress told this story. "At a rehearsal a fresh, young blosom of a girl

came for the first time. She was evidently as innocent as she was beautiful.

But at the close of tba t rehearsal she was openly insul ted by the Imooger. And

though there were twenty young men present they only looked at each other with

sickening smiles. ThiS, not because they were so clean and strong and tolerant,

"-'} "ii" tlftt C'tn'f -t',. He
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./

,
f J .'
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I like be tt er the

story of Andrew Jackson who took the part of an outcast woman in a dive at

Naches one night ,though he knew her for what she was, and though the whole

mob was against him.

This Chris t with his flashi ng eyes, and hi s glolNing cheeks is the same

yesterday, and today, and forever. His anger is the anger of God. It is an
~L r

anger 'b.e'YoQQ, ~ll love. It is an anger too t blazes agai nst every rrean and

greedy and selfish thing. It is an anger that always seeks tffi highest good.

Let us beware of standing indifferently in the presence of human need as did

these Pharisees of the long ago, lest those same tender eyes mi@1t have to look

~~ us wi th anger.
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HIS AMAZING ANGER

\.~V'~hen we hear him tell even this
. ,. I (. 1" • I ,'/ ~ I

• 1.... ~ .

have an inside spring that will
r.... J
:..n.. .' •

(( -t
He looked&\:.round ~t-upon them with anger (Mark 3:5)

Here is a picture of our Lord that not only brings a surprise to

most of us, but a positive shock. When we see Him ~athering little

children in his arms to bless them; when we hear him by the well b~rh

talking to an outcast Samaritan woman of the deep thin~s of God~

bit of damaged goods that she can yet
•. I" ' , r,"" t~~,_. ,/. ,: ~

meet ail ~~-r,(ne(~ds~'t~'t;1s a1~6;et~er

fit and pleas ing D ButV'this same grac ious r'lan with his cheeks afls..me

with a.nger and His eyes flashing fire, that seems so out of character

that we gasp with amazement.

PART I

Why does this anger of our Lord take us by surprise?

1.1. Anger does not bear an untarnished reputation. The ancient Greeks

and Romans dild!Iiot put it amon/i: the virtues. Paul, in namin~ the fruits

of the £pirit, does not include anger. Jesus,in proclaiming the beati-
\ \ l!

tUdes, fails to say blessed are the angry.

Anger is not even distinctively human. Everybody can become angry,
(;'/ ..: ,\

but that is no mark of distinction. Beasts~can become an~ry~. It

was my privileie to attend the famour Webb School in the days of that

~reat Headmaster William R. V{ebb. I think HOld Sawmey", as he wa.s

affectionately called, was ~ne of the greatest educators ourJ;outhland
/~. i".':'~ .... r:. , I • '. " , ' ,0(' • • ~I.

ever(/k:n&w. He believed inv~--elaBsics. He emphasi~ Latin and Greek.

Once a rugged individualistf on entering his son, objected strenu

ously to the study of Latin" III don't want my son to study Latin", he

asserted with some heat. "I want him to ha.ve a pra.ctical education.

I want him to knmv how to milk a cow. II "Yes, II Old Sawmey answered

quietly, III too want my son to know how to milk a cow, but I want him
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L't~ ~ f,

to know Borneth ing ~lBe a. calf can't beat him t.eft.•

H~:e:you a ~~~C£k_, ~nd !~r~~";~~?i.,.!I~ :s /.no;t ,nec~Bs~~;~.l_~ acn~~h~~g r:l .

. to be proud fJ« 0 v In my early boyhood Ivdid a harl'llless act of cat'ching a

e>/:5tti'~ tri~' ~~~:o· B:lt :he /~eqa~e. B~ ~n~:y'. t~~~ 1~el b~~ "me. ~'/I ~~~'~ ~.,
~ I, '( . r" J:. c' . :': PL.. l ....1.e.. ·l<;..,r~:

been agraid of all dogs 'ever Since.

A few days ago the press told of an elephant that became so enraged
.j < :7{ io....

at a harmless visitor that he snapped his'l-eather, took his trainer in

his trunk, sm&s.hed him to the ground and walked on him. "Hon: I can
-/

.' •__ " (l

ra~e,1I he said proudly. But he was not given a medal for hisyange'r.

He was simply shot.

even the reptiles.·

.,
We can all get angry, but so cRn the beasts l aDd

2. A hi~h capacity for an~er is not ~ necessarily a mark of dis

tinction among men. Brilliant sons of ~enim.B.;:can get angry, but so
II lIt'"'. ~. _.,

c~n tae...s.tup:i:d. Wise and saintly graybeards can get angr¥.but so can

six..weeks old babies. Indeed if the average baby had physical strength

in proportion to the fircenes8 of his anger, few mothers would ever

live until the sweet little angels were a year old. If~ therefore, you

have a violent tempei~t, it is nothing of which to boast.

3. Then our Lord's an.er surprises and shocks because the average

garden variety of anger does not have a high batting average in our
, '"

daily 1ivin~o It is easy to see why this is the case. When we blow
JI

up we do not as a rule say "I ~ot angryllj we say "I got mad ll • That
{: ..' t.e,

describes our conduct more 'accurately. Most of us when we are angry.~

WLpush reason off the throne and show love the door. ,7.'"
,~,··n. c," ,,' _/,,-1 ,J ,

h"::aho-rt,> we do things that we would not do usually:. if Vie were~,.sa.He. ·
,JV

, i
i I For ins tance, out on the golf course not so long ago a chap made a

bad shot. He blamed that wrong shot not upon himself, but upon the

club. Therefore he proceeded to brea.k the club and toss it into the ;'/
.- ~"

./~
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-t ~. ,:-1'
~. But -i't wa.s a stupid ~it of inse.!lity. The c~idn't mind in

~""''''' (v*.-e.-· a..-1oi"""......- f-d~ ..'-_ ~ec:. at.~-t::- v--.:::t..A.-,,'VJ--d~
the least.~~r had to invest in another clu9rthat might

I.-..v-r~~~ L tr-.-.
enrage him as much as the one he~~ away.

I use to know a. successful mill ovner. iLe kfl:ew sis busin9Ss.. He

knew machinery. As a rule when something went wrong with the most
~~L..~I

delicate bit of that machinery, he could mend it. Buty~ his
~-1L......c t..,..~ ..<--~~ ~~

wrench would slip-, v lie w'ott3.d skin his ha.n~ -Mtd. thEtn smash that delicate
{ ~Co-.~

bit of ~chineJ'Y with the_wrench and then throw the wrenc~&W'8:y. So
~J,.-.. ~. ~ ~~ -~

what? v~ machineryv}!ever blushed over i:-Mr misconduct, but the owner

went broke. He went broke because he went momentarily cracy.

Of course one who would smash a bit of machinery in hot anger is

not quite sane. But he is ahea.d of the man who would smash a friend

ship for the same reason. He is far ahead of the one who would smash
~.a"ha.pny marriage out of sheer rage, or ptlt a "fiG unG- on the soul of a ohi1d

~wa.e --ptffi-1ghecl- not in --3:ove- {m,t --i:-rr -anger. Te1evisi on is a wonderful
! t> ~~

inrention t but it,givef what it gets. Among the many_falsehoods that

it proclaims about this remedy and that, there is none that I find
-a-..~-

quite so offensive as¥~ that pictures some member of the family going

into a rage over naked nothing.

Here is one. A husba.nd is home from his work. IIGet ready," says

his eager wife, "We have a meetin~ toni~ht". That turns loose a volcano.
4 A-t-x~

"Don't rush me", he Shouts, a=.d terror fills the room.v'I!mm he takes
a~~~

a pill a.nd~ i:e- sVleetness and light. What a silly lie 1 Such insane

rage needs more than a pill.

4. Anger does not have a high ratin~ in the Bible. Paul had a firey

temper. It got out of control in a conspicuous way when a certain

high priest ordered him to be sla.pped. Paul burned with hot indi~nation/

~~:--
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"God shall smite you, you whitewashed w&.ll.~ But a little la.ter he

recovered himself and apologized. Thus he learned from his own experience
~ r2 vt.. 4 ~ .;',,,.- '- '71....... rA d, , ~I -

~~ wmsdom)...:::ae .g~axeEl fl'em :tae ~, IIBe a.ngry and s in not tI •

~ /.ic··· -t ~
Thus we see thatvan~er is not:~t~ forbidden, ~~ l~ke

. "-ll: ~ "k. f:-~ t.-..ri:u-
other high explosives~needs",caref'dlnandling. IIEe angry and sin not. 1I

~ives birth to sin.
Ig • wt'~

off diplomatic relations with our fellows. Of~fl

~..
up and pout. It even causes ~ to break wlth

That last word is added because anger so often
1-C--

Anger(makes us break
# ...:"1-)

it causes ~e)tovpuff

the Church that they deeply love. I was called to see a. man some time

ago who was far into the years. Once he had been an earnest and active

Christian, Superintendent of his Church School. But he got angry a.t
7~ 4 ~L..-~

his Pastor. T~ough anger he quit the Church. He qQit it just as his
~

children were growing about him. Now, an old man, he ~ sorry. Of
~~ '4. ~~ ..~ e.s . K e:- L..::r~

course God .....w-tr'1 forgiv~ -ft-im, butvtYery chick and child hall. been ....

alienated from the Church. But in spite of all these charges a~ainst

anger, we face the fact that Jesus sometimes blazed with hot and firey

~~~.'-

PART II

How could this be the case?
v~~1~

1. In spite of its many dangers and defects, anger may be ayiooQ force. ~

In this respect it is akin to money. Money is not an evil in itself.

Money is power. Rightly used it can do much good. Wrongly used it can

do endless harm. 'Dhe same 'is true of anger. It is power. An angry
~ .~ A.--<.-

man ean oftentdo what he would not do without his anger.

Th& anger of Jesus was right, not simply because it was His anger.

It was ~ight in itself. It was right because Jesus Himself was right.
s>-

I take it that Simon Peter was telling sober truth when he said tllJ knew t/
fi.....:;f~~

no sinu. Jesus himself ur~ed every man to pray for forgiveness.~h~n.J

~ ~~ ~1~ -tr~~~ cL.-L ~~ T7-c--

~~'l~~
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with the poet,~v-on:CfJ-a...1At--r.te-..pJ:..a.}U~fom my heart I can sing

Oh what a~iss mav I forgive in Thee
Jesus good paragon, thou Crystal Christ.

What angers you? If you give a right answer to that question, one

can tell the type of ~rson you are. What angered Jesus? Glance briefly

at three events that filled Him with flaming anger.I.Tbb{'One day on going

desire, but there were certain
._~

ofyPetty rules and regulations than they did of

int~ the Synagogue He encountered a chap with a heavy handicap. One of
~ -J....~

his ~ was withered. Luke tells us that it was his right~. That

day had no place fO~~:~~~~~pedweIe driven to beggary.
1~~. ~-......... o(.~. J'7'L,~~ -t, 9~~ '7..L...

But Jesus was ea~er t~~~ this~~\f~~=!i'"le instead -Gf ne¥er-
~.(t-e.~~~.~ ~~
.ce~Uni· ~

h-J 41
Lt 4~ seem~that everybody would have agreed with Beaus in this

~~~
reli~ionists present whovthought far more

~

giving" needy man a

was an an~er that fallly scorched and
ftc ~

angervthat all the rain of the centuries

chance. These fairly dared Jesus to heal him.
~.

&eQut upon them with anger. It
~

blistered and burned. It ~ an

So what? Jesus looked

has not cooled. Wherever any man of any race, of any creed, of any

color, is robbed of his chance, the anger of Jesus burns against that

evil.

~~(2) On another occasion Jesus went into the Temple. The temple, as

Jeremiah tells us, was to be a ~Of prayer for all nations. Eut
~~"-"-~~~~." 1:t;-.d-o~e.-..-~
{ _&]1 pe8S~ prayers w~e drowned by the pandemonium of buyers and

~ 4..rt-...:,

sellers. There were¥those""fairly shrieking at each other over the

price for cattle and sheep for sacrifiC;r1l'~W~c:;;-o{h!t:ki~r
tM xa.tes -they had t~ the money changers.~~v~ ~t-L....-.
~~e--....0~ . 7

At this shocking sight, Jesus became inmensely angry. Not only so,
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~~~,J.k
but He~did about the most shocking something of His entire ministry.

He seized a scourage and drove these buyers and sellers out, along

with the sheep and cattle. It angered Him beyond words that ne~dy~~
4.-.

were being robbed by the Church itself of tire chance to meet God.

Nor does His anger blaze any less, ~t mere, against any service
~

in our own ¢hurch~hatvtend; to hide the face of GOd/ rather than to

reveal it. Not all services send people away with a sense of having

met the Lord. I am afraid I have participated in more than one IHlrlli..ce
~ /~

that failed in this respect. Maay of~services~re little more

thrilling and life giving than a Wide ya.wn. Robbing a man of his right

to be his best, robbing one of his right to meet God, filled Jesus

with holy anger.

,2>.f:3:t. Jesus blazed with anger When his misguided friends got in the way

of little children who were being brought to Him to be blessed. I)Vhen
,t Ll --'.,

Jesus saw it, we rea<} ~t He was indignant. I think th:"~ nothing

that so fills the heart of our Lord with hot indignation~robbinr,

Him of the privilege of~and keeping little children. So

tender was His love for them that He walled them in with a wall of
~ <"iL-.o. AT~~f--- ~~

roi 11stones, B&Y..~ ~lJad better..rltaVe- a huge stone l.t&~iJlg about -e-l:R'L..
"neck1 and be drowned in the Bea than to cause one of these little ones

togo wrong.

In order to be gUilty of this sin, we do not have to teach our
~children to lie and st~ and get drunk. Indeed we do not have to

teach them anything. Send them to school to learn reading, writing,

and arithmetic, but depend on mere chance to put into their hearts

those fundamental integreties by which the 4ioul lives and the nation

live~ or it rots down. One of the supreme tragedies of this day is
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~~'VL~ ~~~. ~~

t?t...s. '!--11-~
the tragedy of the broken home, ~d the. t.ragedy of parentsykl homes ~. 2;.
~ Rot b~k&B WQO are too undisciplined themselves to give any ~

80Ft of right discipline to their Children.

PART III

Why was this anger of Jesus right anger? I. 4c-~ U,vl..JU£. ,
~ rp~~~ r·--~.....

1. Because ~ ev~tanc~ it wasvbornlnot of some insult or

injury directed against ~~ Himself. 'Wflen He WillS insulted, H±s
~ ~ d.:Z-- rJ,<-PLczr ~~~_~~ Il-- ~ L:.......

:f ~. When Simoil~oQe out-;~y yea;~ ;o~
~ cr~~~-)'
His mfuel~ejSwith- an am&SeilleILt that had nevel le-ssencsd,

~~was reviled, He reviled not again". Iff5" Simon who had
~~t..C4-<..-~~ rr

"inflammable tl written allover him, tiiia WQ.8 the veI)' queen of t~t "q.
rJ:-. ~~ 1.<-~ ~CL.:; ~

v. oi.P/Jesu8~ever got angry at a wrong done to
~~~ 0f-:>

Himself.,..,.. M:niLt.l_tudes of uS",never get angry on any other grounds. ..we~
I "'Pf:.-

can look with quiet eyes as might triumphs over right, as splendor
, ~--<

rides on the boney shoulders of s~ualor.~OnlyWhen~a~do~

..we blaze.

Z. The anger of Jesus always led to helpful action. Vfuen I get

angry I want to strike back at the one Viho angered me. Not so our Lord.
~4.-et;:'j~~~~~ -tL...~~ ~ cL~,~~
file wEmted1to give tIle would-'be worshipp;rs in the Temple a chance, but

... >.A......L u...- J--.-.r.z;::--c;:::-~ ~c.~
He ~o desired~ help those who were cheating them. He cleansed the

~~ ~I--
Temple on Monda~ ~-went ~t to die ~h robbers and thoQ& who were

pei~ robbed on Friday. The anger of Jesus was born of a right motive.

Now we could use such anger today. A man said of his friend

recently, "He is not afraid of anything". That is always a bit of a

slander. A man who is afraid of nithing is not wise but foolish.
~>hJ~

Fear may be destructive. It may also be constructive ...... :2'6 say "nothing

can anger me ll
, is not to compliment yourself. If that is true, you

are morally flabby,~a~~~ one characteristic without Which



.,
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~
Jesus ~d not have been a complete revealtion of God, and without

which He could not have accomplished what He did accomplish. If we
~ ~~-t~~ IP..

truly ,~oiTe, we are going ~o gAt angry at times. In the mountains of

make. ~

~
time since I was

East Tennessee, a rugged son of battle, with a vocabulary that was. If-fe:.:v-- -
as picturesque as it wa.s firey, was converted. v Months later he~ ~
~ Jl.k-F--:: ~..z- .e. ..
- ~te;:e(i his devoted Pastor.--~ said II I fiu?"rc a eOBfession to

~ ~,
I h~ven't had a~fight and I haven't cussed a single

~~~.~ have just come fro~ a very narrow escape. If I was
At dl----- a,---?L- .J1 - '1...1' .. ~ ~ fl.

wrong, I hope ... God will forgive me ll •~ (A~t...f"-I'~-- ......-
~~ went into my doctor's office for a little patching up.

But just as I was arrivin~ somebody brought in a small negro boy who

had been hit by a car and verribly battered. One of his a.rms was so

badly broken that you could see the bone protruding from the skin.
r-~

The doctor glanced at him andvsaid to me, IICome in and I'll fix you up II •

IINo, II I said, "attend to this boy first. He is suffering

g;reatly. I am not." IINo," said the doctor, "come in. He can wa.it."
eZt-ll-~

I said again, "No, I ca.n wai t' • He is the one who is in pai nil ."", *nO:

the doctor said, uDo you think I am going to keep a white man waiting

while I fix up a little nigger boy?IIt9'Maybe my answer vras wrong, but

I said, "You will fix this boy now or I'll beat hell out of you ll • f.vvL~
~"a--~. ~~

lFhe language might have been improved upon, but/W~~n I lOGked over
J9~"::+- t-~~ 01.--e:- . ~
''-~the shoulder of the recording angel a1:..rote made---&..,.xecord of the event,
'U-.... ~.1. <!:o." e -c..~ '1--~.~~ A, ..
r this pne time son of battle bas A pllls.'*'If we lawe, as Jesus loved,

we too shall sorne~imes share His holy an~er. Sharing that anger, we

shall go out to fight where the victory is to the brave.



. Second, he spoke about these ftmdamental matters with authoritY'_ Ewery-

GRoWING roWER

')~.•, •.., ...:'""'P".'. ' •• ":
!';!,;•

.. ~.,.

"... .

4-t.~ .
As we read this 91..... ot Mark, we find ourselves cCllstantly elbowed

~«,

"And h e said, So is the kingdom of God, as if a
man should cast seed into the ground; and should sleep,

and rise night and daY', and the seed should spring and
grow up, he knoweth' not how. For the earth bringeth forth
fruit othersel!; first the blade, then the ear, after that
the !'ull com in the ear. But when the fruit is brought
forth, immediately he putteth in the sickle, becaus e the
harvest is come. n Mark 4-26:'-9

. ..l.. ~"

•
First, Jesus spoke constant~ of things that really mattered, those

abiding htmgers 4lld thirsts that belong to every .man in ~i"y age •

by' eager crowds. The grotmd fairly trembles underneath our feet as we

listen with th e multitudes to the preaching of Jesus. He cast, a veritable

( spell over those who were privileged t 0 hear him. This was due, at least

l in part, to three facts •

Here, for instance, he has us out on the farm. Everybody whowss listen-

ing to him. !mew something of farm life _ It is a language that is very

familiar to many of us. It was IIV privilege to be exp6s.d to the teachings of
A.v V<t~·r

some of the best schools in America, but I am not sure" that I".owe more to

the school of th., farm than to anY' other. In this brief J:El.rab1e Jesus is~

undert~ing topll u.s everything about farm life. I take it that he is em.pha-
•

knew~ and made them into preachers of righteousness.

sizing one .am dog tac~ and that is the power ot growth.

tmderstand enough to be fascinated. The tm1ettered as well as the ripest

scholar could understand 'What h' said. H e did not go to the classics for an
~~~~4

illustration. He t.augft\ '\lteJli. the common things of life about which eyeryboq

boq felt as theY' listened to him that he !mew what he was talking about. He

,brought to them truths that he had hammered out on the anvil of his own soul.

In the third place, he spoke with simplicitY'_ Little children could
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It strikes me that growing power is about the mightiest power

that we know. In a day when millions are listening with trembling

knees for the explosion of the next atomic bomb, it might hearten us

to consider a pcwer that is even more mighty and infinitely more

constructive - that i~growing power.

1. Look at this power as seen in the vegetable kingdom. A min-

ister said that a friend of his showed him some~ small seed spread

in the palm of his hand and asked ''What kind of plant do you think pro-

duced those seed?lI lISeeing they are so small," came the answer, "I

should think they came from a very small plant indeed." t'No," came the

reply~ ''you are mistaken. They came from a plant that is thirty-five

feet in diameter, one hundred and five feet in circumference, three

hundred feet in height. They came trom the largest redwooo. tree- of Cali-

fomia." Yet the seed were so small that I could hold in my hand enough

of them to build a city. This is the case because they have 1remendous

growing power. ~-Vt~.._J.,~_

When Jesus spoke the parable of the sower, he said that the return

from the sowing was thirty, sixty, and one hundred fold. Now, those of

you who know anything about com will reail ze that for a bushel of com

to produce a hundred fold would be a rather lm'ager, skimpy fi.e1d. Corn

planted on good ground will produce far more. But assuming that corn

produces only one hundred fold, suppose you had one bushel of com and

were to plant it and its product for so brief a period as fifteen years,

how much com would you have? Those ot you who still remember geometrical

progression can quickly find the answer.
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At the end of the first year, for instance, you would have one

hundred bushels; at the end of the second, ten thousand bushels; and
C').~

at the end of the third,~ million bushels. At the end 01 the

fifteenth year you would have enough com, if the gr~W'ere rolled to-

gether, to make thirty-one and one-half million worlds the size of ours, and

the fraction left over would be enough to feed the present population of

,",J" the earth for millions of years. Growing power is about the greatest

power we know.

2. TakB this power in relation to ourselves. Skipping the consid-

eration of the growing power of population', take the growing power of a

baby. One has picturQd Thomas Carlyle with a baby in his arms. It is

not his own baby, he nev er had any children of his own. Bat as he

holds this little armfull of helplessr·tgnoNllce, he cannot leave off

marveling at it. For you !mow that of all the creatures in the world,

nooe is more utterly helpless and more utterly ignorant than a young baby.
~'V\..-

It does not take 'DIIt.-,two d:apB for a calf to know which side of its bread

is buttered, but a baby is as stupid as a guinea pig.

"Just to think," says the great sage of See+.3:9ftd, as he looks at

this baby, "Si8kesptlane was once like this." Quite true. Yet so

tremendous was his growing power that he produced a~'and a King
•

Lear and a Hamlet. Had you been in Epworth Parsmage in the year 1703,

you could hardly have dreamed thia this ugly, little wrinkled piece of
.

helplessness, Jackie Wesley, would breathe on the fature centuries like

a gull stream. Yet so magnificently did he grow that he did just that•
..lta!! -g'1' ~..4;>_~-1,,~

lWeIt Dr. Luke'~ds it impossible\.-to account for Jesus Christ~

except in terms of this mighty power, UJesus increased in wisdom BI!Id in

stature and in favor with God and man." Growth is a mighty power.

j
J

. _J
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II

Growth is neutral. It may be our angel. It.mq also be our devil.

Thus it is akin to so many other powers that we mow. Money is a

tr~gddl1S power, but whether it becomes for us a power to bless or a

power to curse depends upon the way we relate ourselves to it. Gravity

is a great and essential power. We simply could not st~ on the earth

without it. But if we do not relate ourselves aright to this powtr, it
~.AoJ

will break every bone in \18". V' Whether, ...t..hH'efclre, this amazing power

of growth helps or hurts depends upon how we relate ourselves to it.

This is the case because lIbatever seed,we sow germinate and grow.

Paul emphasized that fact. "Be not deceived, God is not mocked; for

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." This is a law-abiding

world. Nothing walks with aimless feet. A wrong kind of sowing eventu

ates in a wrong harvest. A right kind of sowing eventuates in a right

harvest, not sometimes, but every time.

How did Judas come to end his promising career in treachery and

shame? There was a time when the Master chose him as a high adventure of

,(aith, just as he choe e his other apostles. Judas was not born a

traitor. As Luke tells us, he became a traitor. He grew in the wrong

direction. The sa.vlaw of growth that made him. a traitor .made once

narrow and fanatical John into the apostle of love.

Here, then, is a JUt_ie' s.d mighty power that we may have as our

friend and our alJ,y. But. if we refuse to have it as our friend and ally,

it will become our deadliest foe. We may have it as our angel of light,

but if we refuse to have it as an angel of light, it will beecme a

veritable devil. H ere is a mighty power't which we can so relate our

selves as that it will begin in the here and now to kindle flames of hell

I
I

,I
I
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for us. Or we can souse it as that it will begin in the here and now

to make a blissful heaven for us, and will go on to make it until the

end of time and the end of eternity. This mighty power is neutral.

In
Growth is spontaneo,us. , __'

nTh~&~;~{;t;,f.t.ttl;;:~·'said Jesus. That is true whether it

is a good seed or bad seed. It is true whether the sower desired that

the seed should grow or did not desire it. There are some seed that we

are eag,f should grow. There are others that we would give our very life
I

to prevent their growth. But growth is spontaneous.

1. CI1e of our favorite crops when I was a boy on the farm was corn.

Sometimes when we planted com, before the seed i"Ould germinate, a mole

would get in the furrow and eat every grain of it for a space of ten to

twenty feet. Whe~~h~r~~'; that was left came up there would be 'blank

spaces where no com grew. If these blank spaces were too numerous,

there was nothing to do b ut to plow up the field a nd start over apin.
~ (Ji.A.e;,.e.< .~'

But if' there was just a skip here and there we resorted to what ... 'amn .
(I /;

~ replanting.

This replanting _••IIIS was quite monotonous. It was not -.e-bal1'

~..L-.
as exciting as tishing or 80iWa8 w. swimming. I went about the .Ill8ftetOBOu,s

job in this fashion. I would put a bag of shelled cor n arotmd rq shouldel1,

take a hoe, a nd go down each row and when I came to a blank space, dig a

hole SDd drop. in two grains of ~"", ...;~;·;o( t bree fee~d frop in two
/

more. One day I got entirely fed up with the job and decided t hat I

would quit, at least long ~nough to go after a tresh supply ot com.
,. f) .'} C· ,e-)o::t: v.n-4•.:r @'-8"'•."l>'!<~ - ./

There fore, I dug a hole M:1 the end of the furrow, dumpedyJneP8 tbUl a
~.J t/

doae#.t::MAdf~, covered it..,,'and tromped it down harq, ;wi said to

that planting, "I am. through with you." ~, I wanted the com that I had
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'. planted out in the field to come up, but I certainly did not want this

that I had buried in a lump sum to come up. But it came up nonetheless.

And when rq father came by a few days later and saw two or three hundred

stalks growing in a space a foot square, he did not have to be a Sherlock

Holmes to know what I had done. Nor was there aI\Y' use for me to deny that
~

planting. Howner fir~ I might have believed in a lie li:l,e iBg a pres~

help in tiJ118 of trouble, it would have been wasted there with the growing I / \

com shrieking the story of rq unfaithfulness. I~L:~:~~~i k- L
One day David desired a woman not his wife. The temptation to this

~
sowing of wild oats was tremendously appealing. But having s"owa them, he

~
was desperately sorry. We can hear~ pathetic sob~ across the

centuries, "Have mercy upon me, 0 God, according to thy loving kindness."

And God, who always waits to forgive and to forget, die forgive him•. Davidr)

became a saint. He became a man after God's bwn'heart. If tradition is

true, h e gave us the Shepherd Psalm, the best loved Psalm ever written.

But though God forgave David, he did not save him from reaping as he
L--..

had sown. That ghastly sin of the past tortured tA8 8~ to the end of

his days. H is greatest suffering,~ was in the suffering of
"~'

those dear to him, whose suffering was bom of his wrong sowing. ' Sometimes

we say of our wrong choices, "It is IJJ¥ business, I will take the conse-

qUelle:-es. " You will take part of them but you cannot take 'them all. No !IBn

goes right alone, tl1ank God! Neither does any .IJI8Il go wrong alone. The

wild oate that we sow we ourselves reap with our trembling hands, but t be
1-[..,---

bitterest heartache of all is that we~see those innocent of our sowing,

reaping along with us. Growth is spontaneous. We can choose the see~but

ha.ving sown, we cannot choose what seed will germinate. We cannot choose 'Ole

harvest.

d
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IV

The~act about growth is that it is gradual. There is a sense

in which we are reaping and sowing day by day. BUt, generally speaking,

Growth is gradual.
(L ~,

The fact that growth is gradual often encourages the wrong doer to. . ~
J ~.,< Vt/""'4......""-t ~~_ ..(.y<.,.'-'.-

believe that he is getting away with his wild oats. He nods assent to ff~,,- if

the seed we sow do not dome to harvest within the hour.

Paul ' s great word: '!Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."

''Certain~,fI he say<a" "that is true f.or the aVJ'erage run of the mill, but

it is n ot quite true for me. I am getting by. I am a little shrewd.r

than 1be rest. others mq reap as they sow but I have learned to manipu-

late the laws of nature and to gather grapes of thorns and figs of thistles."

A certain wise man stated the trqic blunder of the seemingly suc

"-'-
cessful sinner in these words: "Because sentence against-;evil work is not

, et/'<.A."

executed speedily, therefore , the heart,s of the sons of men _ ful4r l'.et

in them to do evil."

The devil is a shrewd salesman. Here is his offer: "Come into my

:-''9establishment and anything YOUYe.llt. You can have it immediate4r.

I will send you the bill later."

The ver y power of temptation is that it offers its rewards at once.

That is tremendously appealing. We' want what we want when we want it.

When Esau came home from the chase he passed by t he tent of his brother

Jacob, where the delightful aroma of cooking lentils came vigorously to

his already keen appetite. H e must have his dinner at once.

Therefore, he lifted the flap of Jacob's tent and called: "Feed me,

with that red stuf'," His hard and shrewd brother looks at him with

narrowed eyes. "AD. right, Brother, If he stUd, ''but just as a matter of



~- .~~ ..

s
form, suppose you give me your birthright in exchange. II Esau glared in...

. r2-(Ji__...,L,
incipient indignation for a moment, then he pepe Me tinger and saya..,

"Take 'the thing •. I am. about to die. What good will a birthright be if I
A.er'

starve to death?" Then the author swns up his pathetic story, "He ..t down

and ate and drank and rose up and went his way.1t
, '

Thus he got what he wanted when he wanted it. The next day he felt

as fit as h e ever had. The skies were as blue above his head and his aim

as he bent his bow was just as sure as it ever was. Yet there C82 a

time when he realized his tragie~;b~g~. ""Afterward:
1

saY'S his story, ''when

he would have inherited the blessing, he found no place for repentance though

h e sought it diligently and with tears." Goe forgave him but. there was
\
no way that he could get back into the past and have the chance that was

his i n you;bh' s bright morning long ago.

Even so we are prone to take the cash and let the credit go. Because

we do not have to pay in full at the close of each day, we feel that we

may n~r pay. But sooner or later the bill comes in. There has never

bee n an exception. There never Will be. f1Be not deceived, God is not

mocked. For whatsoever a man soweth, 'that shall he also reap. n That and

nothing else.

Just as the gradualness of growth often encourages the wrong doer, even

so it tends to discourage the right doer. We like immediate returns for our

good deeds. There are returns that are immediate,but often the seed we

sow are slaw in coming to harvest. I planted a garden as a boy. The next

morning I went out· to see hew it was getting on. When m:r garden looked as

barren and dead as men I plant6d it, I dug up some of the seed to s ee what

was the matter. I Was discog.raged~ the gradualness of their gtowth.

I am speaking to some who gave their life to God and to his church
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scores of years ago. Yet there are times when you compare what you

have won in terms of personal character to the wealthy promises of the

New Testament and find yourself' very discouraged. How slow your progrEB s

has been. It is hard for us to share the fine faith of John. "Beloved,

now are we the sons of God, and it doth ·not yet appear what we shall be;

but we mow that when h e shall appear, we shall we like him; for we

shall see him as he is." If you persist in following your Lord, one day

you are going to be like him, but that will take time. (;'\.A-.d.4"i1-'\"'-'

Then there are those of us who hav e been teaching and preaching f'o r

years. Just hoW' much good have we dale? When we find the great-hearted

prophet Elijah at his coward1,y worst, it is just after he has tried to

keep books on the results of his ministry. Having added up all that he

had done, he found just even nothing. "I, only I, am left, It he sobs, and

he hoped he wouldn't be left long.

But bookkeeping is not our job. The good seed that we have sown

will surely come to harvest some ti.me, some where. That great certaintor

braced St. Paul as he went up and dom the land sawing to the spirit.

Convinced of the certainty of the harvest, he gives this bracing thought

to you and me: "Let us not be weary in well doing for in due season we

shall reap." Not if the seed we have sown spring up and grow. That

much'is sure. "In due season we shall reap if we faint not." If we do

not give up courage and quit the fight. Go on, therefore, with your sow

ing with the realization that what you sow in your own heart, mat you

sow in the hearts of your children, what you sow in your home and in

your church will surely come to harvest.

v

What, then, does this word of the mighty power of growth have to
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say to us? To what choice does it call us?

It is not ours to choose what seed will germinate and whal lie

dormant. All that we sow will germinate. That will be true of the

seed whose harvest we dread. It will also be true of the seed whose

harvest is our dearest hope. No more is it ours, having sown the

'seed, to decide upon the harvest. If I plant eorn in JI\Y' field and

find when the harvest time comes that the bottom has dropped out of

the com market,· that it is worth practically nothing while wheat is

worth a fabulous sum, I should naturally like to reap a harvest of

wheat where I had planted corn. But such would be impossible. Not

all the scientists of all the world could change one single grain of

corn into a grain of wheat. 1Jl:itt if it should so happen that corn would

be priceless and wheat worth nothing, not all the powers of darkness

could change I!V priceless corn into worthless wheat.

The one choice, then, that we have is the choice of our sowing.

I re~al1 quitewell two wUl-to-do farmers who were neighbors ot eaeh

c.tAeP when I was a boy. One of these farmers was a devout Christian

with a lovely mtristian rife. The other was an e.2s8e~8l\1l upright

man, but neither he nor hiw wife was the slightest bit interested in

religion. Both raised large families at eftildren. The Christian

parents took each chick and child into the church with them, and out

of that home came th~e effective ministers.

When this other father was some sixtY' years of age he was soundly

converted. His wife was in entire sympathy' with him. But bY' this

time all·their children were grown. I have seen that good man stand

up in our little village chureh and shake with sobs for the waywardness

of his children. B ut he was able to reach not one of them. TheY'
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were not only unilllpressed b y his belated piety; t hey were ashamed

of it. God forgave him but he had to reap in his children what

he had sown.

Here, then, is a fact as sure as the multiplication table,

as reliable as the law of gravity, as trustwortb!las t he fact of

God. We reap what we sow. Nettles and thorns will grow in this
~

world if you plant them. The wildest of wild oats .,.come to harvest.
seed

But if the sowin& of wrong! come to harvest, it is equally sure that

the sowing of right seed will come to harvest. If thoms and
~

nettles grow,,,,,also will violets and roses and for-get-me-nots. Let

us so relate ourselves to this l.8w of growth that it may become our

angel, here and forever.
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, "And he said, 50.18 the~ingdoJB ot God, as if' a man
~shouldc:as~aeed intoC<1tbe ground; arid should sleep, and rise nj,ght

and dq, and the seed. should spring 'and grgjr up, he knoweth no.~h••
For the- earth bringetb forth fruit ot herself; tirst the blade, then
the ear, atter t~t the full corn in the ear. But when the truit is
bro~ght torth, immediately he putteth in the sickle, because the
harvest is come." Mark 4-26:2$

As we read' the Gospel of .Mark, we fim. ourselves constant~"elbowed

. ~.

b1 eager crowds. The ground fairly trembles underneath our feet ''i.s we

listen with the multitudes to the preaching of Jesus. He cast a verita

ble spell over those .110 were privileged to hear him•. This was due, at
,

least in part, to three fact,;

1. He spoke constantly of things that really aattered, those abid

ing hungers and thirsts that belong to every man in every age. 2. He

.POp about these fundamental matters with authority. Everybody felt as

they listened to him. that he knew what he was talking about. 3. He
~~. ~....U ~ z:..:.--..1 ~......-£ ~.. .

spoke with simplicity.{ ~le children could understand enough to be fas-

cinated. ,He 'Udaet ge to t:he emssie'S" for tI1s=illust.!'atioae •.' He l'Hiter
. . r::.e..o-....-:t

took the common thingsrwhich everybody knew and made them into preach-

ers of righteousness.

Here, far instance, he ha s us out on tne farm. Everybody who was

listening to h~ knew something of farm life. It is a language that is

very familiar to many of us. In this brief parable Jesus is not. under-
'j

taking to tell us everything about farm lire. He is, in my opinion,
~.'

calling our attention to one "8rlli:t'lg fact, -the m;B.~powerof ~owt.h.

. I ", / f : j.......~~
~ ~...~~_ I) r;;... r.>.A. rt,{..... ~. A-'?........ l~..•· .--...~.A.

It strikes ~t-grow1Kgpower-~Jttlf1t'!'~st""Powe1'"-tM-t.-we .

___• In a day when millions are listening with trembling knees for the
I-. ~-t-'- r-"-' ~

explosion ot the next atomic bomb, it might Reapteft \tS 1x:> consider a
. ~~

pcwer that is even more mighty and~ JIlore constructive - growing

power.
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1. Look at this power as seen in the vegetable kingdom. A minis

ter said that a friend of his showeEi him some ...-rsmall seed spread in

the palm of his hand and. asked what kind of plant he thought produced

those seed. "Seeing they are so small," came the answer, "I should think

they came from a very small plant indeed." "No," was the reply, "you

are mistaken. They came from a plant that is thirty-five feet in diameter,

one hundred and five feet in circumference, and three hundred feet in

height. They came from the largest redwood tree of California. n Mfih.~ tJ..-

> se~d:;;;~~~i~t~;;-';::ld""'h:,1~~'; .~~ ~:;~rthem to

When Jesus spoke the Plrab1e of the sower, he said that the return

from the sowing was thirty, sixty, and one hundred fold. Now, t hose of

you mo know anything about corn will realize that for a bushel of corn

to produce a hundred fold would be a rather ~agerT skiJapy yield.. Corn

planted on good. ground will produce far more. But assuming that corn
&eo.

p-oduces only ... hundred fold, suppose you bad one bushel of corn and were

to plant it and its product for so brief a period as fifteen years, how
-~"-'

. much corn would you have? Those of you who still remember v!eometrieal

progression can quickly find the answer.
. Ai

At the end of the first year you would have one hundred bushels.__

the end of the second, ten thousand bushels, at the end of the third,

one million bushels. At the end of the fifteenth year you would have
-~ '-;;[; ~ ~"'-~~ .11 $3£ ;gf'"

enough eorn,.Jir ~RS were rolled 'e!e.fter"..to make ~hir'y-eM au
, ~.c"£ ...c-- .-~

ofte half milH:on worldS the size of ours, eftd."1he.,fraction left over tv-<.- L--\...t,. I
I

would be enough t,o ~eed the present population of th,.r~~ for m.101ieft;·~~>4,<L /

of yearB.'t8:~In?'~;·~~·~~.;;e:-;;:~,t·e..t- !~"'~'l~~ {~~ I

L~ 4,.......,. IC~t.,-...",,(t •..-"< (' ol.".

2. Take this power in relation *,_0 ourselvesV' .ffiQpping the ee~

.~owttrl)f-pcpulaU.ons,~nk of the growing power of
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a baby. One has pictured Thomas Carlyle with a baby in his arms. It is

not his own baby, he never ~d any children of his own. But! as he holds

this little armful ot helpless ignorance, he cannot leave off marveling

(~ 'f.R of all God I S creatures none is more utterly help

ignorant thana young baby. It does not take two days for a calf

.dch side of it s bread is bu~tered. But such is not the case

He remains for weeks as stupid as a guinea pig~)

to think," says the great sage pf S.,.M, as he looks at'-~

~ baby, "Shakespeare 'was once like this." Quite true. Yet so tremen-

dous was his growing power that he produced .tlk:llJeth and" King LeJr,and

I HtlJIlet. Had you been in E~orth Parsonage in the year 1703, you could
. 1---7

hardly have dreamed that this little,.. ..it_issi pieee of helplessness,
.

Jackie Wesley, would breathe on the futur. centuries like a gul! strea.m.

Yet so magnificently did he grow that he did just that. Dr. Luke ...
t'(.A<......,..."

finds it impossible to ac~ountvfor Jesus except in terms of this mighty

power, "Jesus inereajled in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God

and man." Growth is a mighty power. :Jl-
Growth is neutral. It may be our angel. It may also be our devil.

Thus it is akin to so many other powers tha t we know. Money is,
, t.A

a tremendous power, but whether it eaee... for us a power to bless or a

power to curse depends upon the way we relate ourselves to it. Gravity

is a great and essential power. We simply could not live on the earth
'14 .

without it. ~ if we do not relate ourselves aright to this power, it

will break every bone in us. Whether, therefore, this power of growth

helps or hurts depends upon how we relate ourselves to it.

This is the case because whatever seeds we sow germinate and. grow.

Paul emphasized that fact. "Be not deceived, God is not mocbd; for

whatsoever a man soweth, that shaUhe also reap." This is a law-
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abiding world. Nothing walks with aimless feet. A wrong kind of sowing

eventuates in a wrong harvest. A right kind of solling eventuates in a

right harvest, not sometimes, but every time.

How did Judas come to end his promising career in treachery and

shame? There was a time when the Master chose him as a high adventure
~A;".

or taith, 6eet as he chose his other apostles. Judas was not bom a
--tt4-

traitor... Luke tells us,.~he became a traitor. He grew in the wrong

direction. The same law of growth that made him a traitor made once nar

row and tanatical John into the apostle ot love.

Her.e, then, is a .,-sU.ul ••d mighty power that we may have as our
"

triend andi("~:~ally. But if we refuse to have it as our friend and ally,

it will become our deadliest foe. We may have it as our angel of light,

but if we refuse to have it as an angel of light, it will become a

veritable devil. Here is a mighty power to which we can so relate our-
o -tL-

selves ... that it will begin in the here and now~ to kindle~flamesot hell
,tl-..-vr U ;,--,., ~- bu--~t{;-1, ~ --to~~.~.I.-~I.-~-t..

for us.,,/O~an so __e it .... tha t it will begin in the here and now
;"'~I

to ake a eliss!lll heaven for us, and will go on~ ma~ it until t be

~~
end of time and tee ea. 01 eternity. This mighty power is neutral.

III

Growth is spontaneous.

"The earth bringeth forth fruit of itself'," said v.e",s. That is

true whether we sow good seed or bad...... It is true whether the 809fer

desires that the seed should grow or does not desire it. There are some

seed that we are eager should grow. There are others that we might be

willing to give our very lives to prevent their growth. But growth is

spontaneous.

1. One of our favorite crops when I was on the farm was corn.

Sometimes when we planted corn, before it had time to gerJDinate, moles
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would get in the furrow and eat every grain for a space of ten to

twenty feet. When the corn that was lett came up there woulo/" there

tor" be blank s}:8ces here and there. If these blank spaces were too

numerous, there was nothing to do but to plow up the field and start over

again. But if there was just a skip at rare intervals, we resorted to

what was known as replanting.

This replanting was quite monotonous. It was not ....-half as ex-
~/~

citing as fishing or going in s~g. I went about the _Ad:a '. jolt

in this fashion. oARted,"th a bag of shelled corniround my shoulders,

I would 1Bke a hoe and go down each row, ami~n I came to a blank space,
~ t..r~'i!J."~ .

Ydig a hole and drop in two grains of corn, then go three feet, dig another

hole, and drop._two more. One day I got so fed up with the job that I de

cided I would quit, at least long enough to go after a tJ"esh supply of

Therefore, I dug a hole at the end of the furrow and planted ~
vL..-- .-,lc-t ~....."',--

lump sum. ~ Ivcoveredviti with earth and tromped it

corn.

whole supply in a
~

down hard. .. I said to that planting, "I '8m tbbough with you."

Now, I desired that the c~~~rthad ,planted out in the field should er-~""'-1.-... tCi4

wJ.. grow. )ut I certainly did not desire such response from this that I had

buried in a lump sum. But it grew nonetheless. Therefore, when my

father came by a few days later and saw two or three hundred stalks grow-

ing in a space a foot square, he did not have to be a Sherlock Holmes to

know what I bad done. Nor was there any use for me to deny that plant-
~. u.

ing. However firmly I migbt have believed 'bhat a lievW8'Sa present
;J:. 4~,_J -~k~~

help in time of trouble ,yit wouJd have been worse than wasted,) tMPe- with
, -
r..A'

th-r growing corn shrieking the story of my unfaithfulness.

One day David took a woman not his wife. Having made his wrong

choice, he became desperately sorry. We can hear his prayer across the
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centuries, "Have mercy upon me, 0 God, according to thy loving kim-
~~...... w-t4:

ness".v -AIMi God, who always waits to forgive and to forget~ heard his

prayer. :David became a saint. But though God forgave him, he did not

save him from reaping a8 he had sown. The harvest of that ghastly sin,,

tortured him. to the end of his days. Growth is spontaneous. We can

choose the seed, but having sown, we cannot choose what seed will germi-

nate. We cannot choose the harvest.

IV
A L...AJl7L
~ fact about growth is that itwis~~gi'adual. There is a

sense in whicb we are reaping and sowing day by day. But, generally

speaking, the seed we sow do not come to harvest within tbe hour. Growth

is gradual.

The fact t hat growth is gradual often encourages the wrong doer to

believe too t he is getting away with his wild oats. A certain wise man

stated the tragic blunder of the seemingly successful: sinner in these
a....--

words; "Becaus.e sentence againstvenl work is not executed speedily,

therefore, the hearts of tbe sons of men are fully sfr~I£.t:h~m et;(.C;;(y u :1~"lr';t'CI

evil. II The devil is a shrewd saleStnan. Here is hi s' offer: i' "'Come into
~

my establishment and ;:;;; anything you want. You can have it immediate-

ly. I will send"," the bill later."

The very power of temptation is that it offers its rewards at once.

'that is tremendously appealing. "We want what we want when we want it ...

When Esau came home from the chase am passed by the tent of Jacob, the

delightful aroma of cooking lentils came to quicken his already keen

appetite. He must have his dinner at once. Therefore, he lifted the

flap of Jacob's tent and called: "Feed me with that red stuff. II "All

right, .I::lrother," JaCobJ1.jf;;'·;but just as a matter of form, suppose you
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give me your birthright in exchange." Esau glared in indignation for

a moment, then he popped his finger and said, "Take the thing. I am

about to die. What good will a birthright be if I starve to death?"

Then the author sums up his J8thetic story: "He sat down and ate and

drank am rose up and went his way."

Thus he got what he wanted when he wanted it. The next day be felt

just as fit as ever. The skies were as blue above his head and his aim,

as he bent his bow, was just as sure as it ever wa,'. Yet there came a

time when he realized his tragic bargain. "Afterward," says his story,

"when he would have inherited the blessing, he found no place for re-

pentance, though be sought it diligently and with tears." God forgave

him, but there was no way that he could get back into the past and have

the chance that was his in youth's bright morning long ago.

H.ow, just as the gradualness of growth often encoura8es the wrong~

.:;, even so it tends to discourage the right doer... We like immediate

returns. I planted a garden as a boy. The next morning I went out to

see how it was getting on. Because it looked as barren and dead as

when I planted it" I dug up some of the seed to see what was the matter.

I was discouraged by the gradualness of their growth.

It is even so with our sowing to the :J,iri.t. There are times when

we grow diseograged as we compare what we have won in terms of personal

character to the wealthy promises of the New Testament. It is hard for

us to share the fine faith of John. "Beloved, now are we the sons ot

God, and it doth not' yet appear what we shall be; but we know that when

he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is."

But if we so believe as to persist in followring our Lord, one day we are

surely going to be like him, but that will take time.
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Then we often become discouraged by the slowness of our progress

in our Christ.ian work. When we find the great-hearted Elijah at his

cowardly worst, it is when he is tabulating the results or his ministry.

Having added up all tha t he had done, he found it just even nothing.
~-eI..4- ~t ~.

"I, only I, am left," he sobs, and he hopejl.,ne~ not be 1efty10ng.

But bookkeeping is not our job. It is ours to sow the good seed

and lhenethe results with God. If growth is gradual, it is also sure.

This great certainly braced St. Paul as he went up and down the land

sowing to the Spirit. Convinced of the certainty of the harvest, he
~

gives t his bracing tho'lgbt to you and me: "Let U8 not be weary in well

doing for in due season we shall reap if we faint not." Let us go on,

therefore, with our sowing to the sp1:r.it with the conviction that what
~
~ sow in~ur own hearts, in the hearts of ~our children, in ¥Our

church and in the wcr1d,wi11 surely come to harvest.

v

What, then, is the choice bef9re us?

It is not ours to choose what seed will germinate and what lie lior-

manto No more is it ours, having sown the seed, to decide upon the

harvest. We must reap as we sow. The one choice that we have is the

choice of our sowing. Having made that choice, the harvest is inevitable.

If I plant eorn in my field and find when the harvest time comes

that the bottom has dropped out of the corn market, that it is worth

practically nothing while wheat is worth a fabulous SuDl, I should natural

ly like to reap a harvest of wheat where I had planted corn. But such

would be impossible. Not all the scientists of all the world could

change one single grain of" corn into a grain of wheat. But if it should

so happen that corn would be priceless and wheat worth nothing, not all

the powers of darkness could change my priceless carn into worthless
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wheat.

I remember two well-to-do farmers who were neighbors of each other

t:

, when I was a boy. One of these farmers was a devout Christian- with a

lovely Christian wife. The other was anhone.t am upright man, but

neither he nor his wife had the slightest interest in religion. Both~}>..~~"""""'\~'~'

raised large families. The Christian parents took every child into the
v· ' ..

church with them, and out of that home came three effective ministers.

When this other father was sane sixty years of a ge he was soundly

converted. His wife was in entire s~pathy with him. But by this time

all their children were grown. I have seen that good man stand up in

our little village church and shake with sobs for the waywardness of his

children. But he was not able to r each one of them. They were not only

lUlimpressed by his belated piety; they were asha~d of it. God. forgave

him, but he had to reap in his children what he had sown.

Here, then, is a fact as sure as the multiplication table, as re-

liable as the law of gravity, as trustworthy as the fact d God. We

reap what we sow. Nettles am thorns will grow in this world if you

plant them. The wildest of wild oats come to harvest. But it is equally

sure that the sowing of right seed will also come to harvest. If thome

and nettles grow, so also will' violets and roses am for-get-me-note.

Let us, therefore, so relate ourselves to this power of growth that it

MAy became our a~F. here and forever.
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GROWING POWER.

"And he said, 80 is the kingdom of God, as
if a man should cast seed into the ground; and
should sleep, and rise night and day, and the
seed should spring and grow up, he knoweth not
how. For the earth bringeth forth fruit of her
self; first the blade, then the ear, after that

-the full corn in the ear. But when the fruit is
brought forth, irrunediately he putteth in the sickle,
because the harvest is come." Mark 4:26-29

As we read the Gospel of Mark, we find ourselves constantly elbowed by

eager crowds. The ground fairly trembles underneath our feet as we listen with

the multitudes to the preaching of Jesus. He cast a veritable spell over those

who were privileged to hear him. This was due, at least in part, to these facts:

First, Jesus spoke constantly of things that really mattered, the abiding hungers

and thirsts that belong to every man in every age. Second, he sfOke about these

fundamental matters with authority. Everybody felt as they listened to him that

he knew what he was talking about. Then, he spoke with simplicity. Little chil-

dren could understand enough to be fascinated. He did not go to the classics for

his illustrations. H~ rather, took the common things of life which everybody knew,

and made them into preachers of righteousness.

Here, for instance, he has us out on the farm. Everybody who was listening

to him knew something of farm life. It is a language that is very familiar to many

of us. In this brief parable Jesus is not undertaking to tell us everything about

farm life. He is, in my opinion, calling our attention to one fact -- the amazing

power of growth.

I

It strike s me that growing power is about the mightiest power we know. In
•

a day when millions are listening with trembling knees for the explosion of the

next atomic bomb, it might hearten us to consider a power that is even more mighty

and vastly more constructive, growing power.
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1. Look at this power as seen in the vegetable kingdom. A minister said

that a friend of his showed him some small seed spread in the palm of his hand and

asked what kind of plant he thought produced those seed. IIJuding from their size, It

he replied, III should think they carne from a rather small plant. It "No," he answered,

"you are mistaken•. They carne from a plant that is thirty-five feet in diameter, one

hundred and five feet in circumference, and three hundred feet in height. They came

from the largest redwood tree in California." Yet the seed were so small that one

could hold in his hand enough of them to build a city, if they were planted and

allowed to come to maturity.

When Jesus spoke the parable of the sower, he said that the return from the

sowing was thirty, sixty, and one hundred fold. Now, those of you who know anYthing

about corn will realize that for a bushel of corn to produce a hundred fold would be

an ordinary yield. Corn planted on good ground will produce more. But assuming

-that corn produces only one hundred fold, suppose you had one bushel of corn and

were to plant it and its product for so brief a period as fifteen years, how much

corn would you have? Those of you who still remember geometrical progression can

quickly find the answer.

At the end of the first year, you would have one hundred bushels, at the

end of the second, ten thousand bushels, at the end of the third, one million

bushels. At the end of the fifteenth year you would have enough corn, if the grains

were rolled into popcorn balls, to make .31,536,188 world~the size of ours. Not only

so, but the fraction left over would be enough to feed the present populat ion of the

earth for over a million years. Growing power is about the greatest power we know.

2. Take this power in relation to ourselves. Skipping the consideration of

the gr'owth of population, think of the growing power of a baby. One has pictured

Thomas Carlyle with a baby in his arms. It is not his own baby; he never had any

children of his own. But as he holds this little armful of helpless ignorance, he

cannot leave off marveling at it. Naturally, for of all God's creatures, none is
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more utterly helpless and ignorant than a baby. It does not take two days for a

calf to know which side of its bread is buttered, but such is not the case with a

baby. He remains for weeks as stupid as a guinea pig.

"Just to think," says the great sage of Scotland, as he looks at this baby,

"Shakespeare was once like this." Quite true. Yet so tremendous was his growing

power that he produced a Macbeth and a King Lear and a Hamlet. Had you been in

1!;pworth Parsonage in the year 1703, you could hardly have dreamed that this little

wrinkled piece of helplessness, Jackie Wesley, would breathe on the future centuries

like a gulf stream. Yet so magnificently did he grow that he did just that. Dr.

Luke finds it impossible to account even for Jesus, except in terms of this mighty

power. "Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and man."

Growth is a mighty power.

II

Growth is neutraL It may be our angeL It may also be our devil.

Thus it is akin to many other powers that we know. Money is a tremendous

power, but whether it becomes for us a power to bless or a power to curse depends

upon the way we relate ourselves to it. Gravity is a great and essential power.

We simply could not live on the earth without it. But if we do not relate ourselves

aright to this power, it will crush us. Whether, therefore, this power of growth

helps or hurts depends upon how we relate ourselves to it.

This is the case because whatever seeds we sow germinate and grow. Paul

emphasized that fact. "Be not deceived, God is not mocked; for whatsoever a roan

soweth, that shall he also reap." This is a law-abiding world. Nothing walks with

aimless feet. A wrong kind of sowing· eventuates in a wrong harvest. A right kind

of sowing eventuates in a right harvest, not sometirhes, but every time.

How did Judas come to end his promising career in treachery and shame? There

was a time when the Master chose him as a high adventure of faith, just as he chose
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his other disciples. Judas was not born a traitor. Luke tells us.. he became a

traitor. How? He grew in the wrong direction. The same law of growth that made

him a traitor made once narrow and fanatical John into the apostle of love.

Here, then, is a mighty power that we may have as our friend and our ally.

But .if we refuse to have it as our friend and ally, it will become our deadliest

foe. We may have it as our angel of light, but if we refuse to have it as an

angel of light, it will become a veritable devil. Here is a mighty power to which

we can so relate ourselves as that it will begin in the here and now to kindle

flames of hell for us. We can also use it in such a fashion as that it will begin

in the here and now to make a blissful heaven for us, and go on making it until

the end of time and throughout eternity. This mighty power is neutral.

III

Growth is spontaneous.

liThe earth bringeth forth fruit of itself. II That is true whether we sow

good seed or bad. It is true whether the sower desires that the seed should gr~

or does not desire it. There are some seed that we are eager should grow. There

are others that we might be willing to give our very lives to prevent their growing.

But growth is spontaneous.

One of our favorite crops when I was a boy on the farm was corn. Somet:ilnes

when we planted corn, before it had time to germinate, moles would get in the furrow

and eat every grain for a space of ten to twenty feet. When the corn that was left

came up there woulq. therefore•. be blank spaces here and there. If these blank

spaces were too numerous, there was nothing to do but to plow up the field and start

over again. But if there was just a skip at rare intervals we resorted to what was

known as replanting.

This replanting was quite monotonous. It was not ~-half as exciting as

fishing or swimming. I went about the monotonous job inthis fashion. Armed with
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a bag of shelled corn round my shoulders, I would take a hoe, go down each row

till I came to a blank space, dig a hole, drop in two grains of corn, cover them,

then go three feet, dig another hole and drop two more. Naturally such a task

was not my favorite pastime. One day I got so fed up with the job that I decided

that I would quit, at least long e rough to go after a fresh supply of corn. There-

fore, I dug a hole at the end of the furrow and planted my whole supply in a lump

sum, covered it, and tromped it down hard. Then I said to that planting, "I am

through with you."

Now, I desired that the corn that I had planted out in the field should

grow, but I certainly did not desire any such response from this that I had buried

in a lump sum. But it grew nonetheless. Therefore when my father came by a few

days later and saw two or three hundred stalks growing in a space a foot square,

he did not have to be a Sherlock Holmes to know what I had done. Nor was there

,any use for me to deny that planting. However firmly I might have believed that

a lie was a present help in time of trouble, it would have been worse than wasted

ther~,with that growing corn shrieking the story of my unfaithfulness.
'). "- '

One day David took a woman not his wife. Having made his wrong choice, he

soon became desperately sorry. We can hear his penitent prayer across the centuries,

"Have mercy upon me, 0 God, according to thy loving kindness". And God, who always

waits to forgive and to forget, heard his prayer. David became a saint. But though

God forgave him, he did not save him from reaping as he had sown. The harvest of

that ghastly sin tortured him to the end of his days. Growth is spontaneous. We

can choose the seed, but having sown, we cannot choose what seed will germinate. We

cannot choose the harvest.

IV

Growth is gradual.

There is a sense in which we are reaping and sowing day by day. But, gen-
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erally speaking, the seed we sow do not come to harvest within the hour. Growth

is gradual.

The fact that growth is gradual often encourages the wrong doer to believe

that he is getting away with his wild oats. He nods assent to Paul's great word:

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." "Certainly," he says, "that

is true for the average run of the mill, but it is not quite true for me. I am.

getting by. I am a little shrewder than the rest. Others may reap as they sow,

but I have learned to manipulate the laws of nature and to gather grapes of thorns

and figs of thistles."

A certain wise man stated the tragic blunder of the seemingly successful

sinner in these words: "Because sentence against evil work is not executed speedily,

therefore, the hearts of the sons of men are fully set in them to do evil. II The

devil is a shreWd salesman. Here is his offer: "Come into my establishment and

·take anything you want. You can have it immediately. I will send you the bill

later. "

One great appeal of a wrong choice is that it offers its rewards at once.

\Vhen Eaau, home from the chase, passed by the tent of Jacob, the delightful aroma

of cooking lentils came to quicken his already keen appetite. He must have his

dinner at once. Therefore, he lifted the flap of Jacob's tent and called: "Feed

me with that red stuff." "All right," Jacob replied, "but just as a matter of form,

suppose you give me your birthright in exchange." Esau glared in indignation for a

moment, then said, "Take the thing. I am about to die. What good will a birthright

be if I starve to death?" Then the author sums up his pathetic story, "He sat down

and ate and drank and rose up and went his way."

Thus he got what he wanted when he wanted it. The next day, I dare say, he

felt just as fit as ever. The skies were as blue above his head and his aim as he

bent his bow was just as sure as heretofore. Yet there came a time when he realized

his tragic bargain. "Afterward," says his story, "when he would have inherited the
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blessing, he found no place for repentance though he sought it· diligently and

with tears." That is, though God forgave him, there was no way for him to get

back into the past and have the chance that was his in youth's bright morning

long ago. Even so we are prone to take the cash and let the credit f!P.

Now just as the Ib..radualness of growth often encourages the wrong doer,

.QiIIIII6. so it tends to discourage the right doer. We like immediate returns. I

planted a garden as a boy. The next morning I went out to see how it was gett:i.rg

on. Because it looked as barren and dead as when I planted it, I dug up some of

the seed to see what was the matter. I was discouraged by the gradualness of

their growth.

It is often so with our sowing to the Spirit. There are times when we

grow discouraged as we compare what we have won in terms of personal character to

the wealthy promises of the New Testament. It is hard for us to share the fine

. faith of John, -- "Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear

what we shall be; but we !mow that when he shall appear, we shall be like him, for

we shall see him as he is." BtIt if we so believe as to persist in following our
~

Lord, one day we are surely' going to be like him, but that will take time.

Then we often become discouraged by the slowness of our progress in our

Christian work. When we find the great-hearted Elijah at his cowardly worst, it

is when he is tabulating the results of his ministry. Having added up all that

he had done, he found it just even nothing. "I am the only good man left alive,"

he sobs, "and I hope I won't be here long."

But bookkeeping is not our job. It is ours to sow the good seed and leave

the results with God. If growth is gradual, it is also sure. This great certainty

braced St. Paul as he went up and down the land sowing to the Spirit. Convinced of

the certainty of the harvest, he speaks this bracing word to you and me: "Let us

not be weary in well doing for in due season we shall reap if we faint not." Let

us go on, therefore, with our sowing to the Spirit with the conviction that what we
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sow in our own hearts, in the hearts of our children, in our church and our

world, will surely come to harvest.

V

What, then, is the choice before us?

It is not ours to choose what seed will germinate and what lie dornant.

No more is it ours, having sown the seed, to decide upon the harvest. We must

reap as we sow. The one choice that we have is the choice of our sowing. Having

made that choice, the harvest is inevitable.

I remember two well-to-do farmers who were neighbors of each other when I

was a boy. One of these farmers was a devout Christian w.ith a lovely Christian

wife. The other was an honest and upright man, but neither he nor his wife

seemingly had the slightest interest in religion. Both raised large families.

The Christian parents took every child into the church with them. Not only so,

but out of that home came three effective ministers.

When this other father was some sixty years of age he was soundly converted.

His wife was in entire sympathy with him. But by this time all their children

were grown. I have seen that good man stand up in our little village church and

shake with sobs for the waywardness of his children. But he was not able to reach

one of them. They were not only unimpressed by his belated piety; they were

ashamed of it. God forgave him, but he had to reap in his children what he had

sown.

Here, then, is a fact as sure as the multiplication table, as reliable as

the law of gravity, as trustworthy as the fact of God. We reap what we sow.

Nettles and thorns will grow in this world if you plant them. The wilde~f wild

oats come to harvest. But it is equally sure that the sowing of right seed will

also come to harvest. If thorns and nettles grow, so also will violets ani roses

and forget-me-nots. Let us, therefore, so relate ourselves to this power of growth

that it may become our angel, here and forever.



i2"::),iA\@;tJ..i.l~~f.· answ~7;;.';:Th.~"~1\~a,.stOrII1on. In t.,rror one of :the dis
';.;,\.] ri i4,L> . . ': '. .........: ••• ! . .

;Q.~.ois :to havetakeq;~ }4a.a:t~ .rudely by thesboulder to wake him up•.
'L,- -<- ,- '-, - " ' , ' ,i, -, ;'- :,;i .'\<. - " • I

,·'·.·.·A'4,U;lU ne·greetedhim with,,,this question, t'Do you' not care if' we peris 11'.

'11hus:awakened· Jesus looked at him and hi~ fellows with pained amazem

The disciples did not answer .When th
....:.,

.:i.O~,!:~~ir resource~ into consideration, they realized that theyhad 0

cause for fear.

I

In speaking'of rear, we are, speaking of something with which W"l11
have to' dO. My fear~ may not be the same as yours •. Y~urs may be

different fram those of your neighbor. But we all knqI fear in one Irrm
. Some are afraid of the past; others ar~ afraid ot the trure.

SQIllefear for their bodies; others for their souls. Some fear eoono110 "
. I

insecurity; some fear ridicule or criticism. Some are afraid to staqi

alone.. Some are atraid that they will los. their job~. Others ar.e.l~raid
to find one. Now and then one te1l5 us he is afraid of nothing, but such

a one is either mistaken, or he is slandering himself. i
, . I

. ....•,~'" "f . . . I
Now the fact thatever.~!ki1owsfear is not in itself tragic. I This

is the ease because tear ~;.~~.ot us.. It 18 like JlJDney in one r.stat•

. As a servant it is oireal value; as a, master it is the very devil. yve
t

Elreborn with two fears; the fear of noise and the fear of falling. rut .4

as' we grow older, we o~ten accumulate a vast nwnber of fears. These fears

.' for many not only become more n1J,lD,erous, b1¢': more forbidding. Yet reJ. in

itself is not bad. It my be used constTuctively.



It is not courage to take a needless moral risk.

was not courage, it was senseless recklessness.

:~

\

2

For instance, the student who is afraid of failing on a test may

use that fear as an incentive to work. A farmer who ploWS' his ground

cultivates h:is crop is motivated in part by fear - the fear of want.

youth who faces the future realizing too t he has come to the kingdom fo

a difficult time may use that fear to spur him to an earnest preparatio •

Anyone who lives intelligently will avoid needless physical risks.\
I

Life is too precious to be trifled away for nothing. An old soldier whp
I

was taken prisoner during the War Between the states used to tell me so~
I

thing of hi s life in a prison that was no more than a shed. No barbed I
wire shut them in. There was nothing but a dead line that no prisoner ~as

i
to cross or even touch except under penalty 01' death. "Yet," said my 01Jd

I
frierrl, lIalmost every day some prisoner would edge his foot closer and I

!
closer to the deadline s~ying, 1You would not kill a fellow, would you?'

At last his toe would touch the line and the guard would shoot him." T~t
I
I
!

Take liquor sipp¥tg,
!

for instance. There are IDa ny people who are allergic to liquor. One I
!
I

noted psychiatrist says that of those who are addicts today, over seventy-

five percent will never be cured. To be afraid, therefore, to trifle '1th

liquor, to be afraid to mix liquor with gasoline, is a very sensible fe~.

Fear is a value in our relations one to another. If you have a friend,
1

This is ot

you are afraid to treat that friend in any unworthy fashion.

happily married, you are afraid of your husband or your wife.

If you I
arT

,

a slavish fear. It is t he fear too t you will not measure up to their h pe

and expectations for you. If you are parents, you are afraid of your
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There was a time when such diseases as yellow fever and smallpox

would decimate whole populations. These plagues have been destroyed to ay

partly by a wise use of fear. There is a fear of God, we are told, tha is

the very beginning of wisdom. This fear does not mean terror. It mean

holy awe. It means also that, in the realization that God our Father DNS

~,

'!
i

how life will work best for us 1
, we are to be afraid to live

circle of his will. Fear then c an be used in a helpful and

fashion.

IT

outside the I
constructivt

I
i

But while fear is a good servant, it is a bad master.

1. To begin, fear is creative.
I

When Job said, "The thing whioh I I

at his tongue

iJlallY. sound •

I
great1y feared is come upon me," he was saying a word that is psychologi

i .
No roan is quite so sure to get sick as one who must looij

, ~t.:s-

the first thing is t~ morning. When you see a man stand~ng

on the ~treet corner holding his pulse, you may know that the physicianiis

waiting for him on the next corner, and pos sib1y the undertaker on the

next. Many people frighten themselves into illness.

If you as a student go to a test telling yourself that you are

certainly going to fail, the chances are that you will. If you are dea11y

afraid that you are going to lose your position, the chances of your doing
I

so are thereby increased. If you are constantly reminding yourself thai·

nobody likes you, that you have no friends, that dismal fear is quite

likely to be realized. Fear is creative. That which we most fear is l'ke1y

to come upon us.

2. Then fear is torture. It matters not how ideal your situation it

matters not how abundant your resources, if you are dogged by fear, you
I

are wretched. I am thinking of one now whom I have known across the ye s.
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Whenever it thunders, he. 1a· iterrified. At least a thousand times he has

died in a destructive storm. All this in spite of the fact that in h

almost seventy years he has never experienced a storm hard enough to low

away a chieken coop. But in spite of this, he has suffered one death

after another•. Fear is torture.

3. Then fear is paral~zing. Did you ever watch a cat catch a b d?

By rights the cat ought not to have any chance at all. The bird with

ability to fly ought to make him immune from danger. But in the pres

of the ca~ he becomes paralyzed. In the language of the street, lIHe is

scared stiff."

Years ago while a student at college, for several weeks I met an

1
'

immense dog every morning as I went to my first recitation. He looke
.

like some grim professor 'Who had just flunked his whole class and was I

looking for more worlds to conquer. I never liked him, but I tried to hide

my dislike and fear by a friendly manner. But one morning when I met rim

and made my politest bow, he paid .me no attention until he had passed I

a little more than his length. He then turned with a roar

to devour me bodily. However, I stood my ground and looked him straig

in the eye accofding to the most approved dog p!syohology.

the case not because I was remembering my psychology, but because I ha

forgotten my powers of locomotion.

When Pilate was forced to sit in judgment upon Jesus, he was

to set him free. Why then did he not free him? He had the power so.

But in spite of his power and e~gerness to release h~ he ,.t:. gave hl'

over to be crucified. Why, I repeat, was this the case? What was it hat

made Pilate stain his name with an immortality of shame? Why did he st

act that we remind ourselves everytime, we recite the Creed cf. h:is morai
I

collapse? Pilate was afraid. His fear paraly.zed him. When he was on Ithe
!

j
l
,j

j
j

j

1
,j

I
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point 'cf naking the right choice, somebotly shouted from the crowd, "If

thou let this man go, thou art not Caesar's friend. At that word

Pilate became so paralyzed bY' fear that he left Jesus to the tender mer ies

of the mob.

pathetic story.

This is indicated by Pilate's
i
I

Pilate did a cruel thing because he was afraid. Many qruel-
i

Finally, fear is brutalizing.4.

but because of stark fear.

i

ties have been committed not so much because of a vicious and wrong pur~ose,
I
I

Recently I was rereading the story of the sinking of the Titanic.

The writer said that many life boats put out from that doomed vessel onJiY'

half full. Those manning the life boats hurried away ahead of time bec~use

of fear. A swimmer in that ice water laid hold on the side of one of tl':iese

lite boats in which there was plenty of room, but a woman took an oar a4t
smashed his clinging hands.

I
She doomed him to death not because she wa.~

vi~ious, but because she was brutalized by fear.

I
Sometimes in our fear we fail to speak up in defense of a friend ~en

!

tha. t friem is slandered.
I

Sometimes we prove disloyal to our convictions

because we are afraid. Simon Peter cruelly denied h:is Lord. This he dJid
,

not because his love had turned to hate, he was simply overcome and madej

heartless bY' fear. Fear, then is creative. It is torturing. It is

paral7zing and brutalizing. As a rnaster , it is the very devil.

III

How, then, can we master fear?

I
I
I
I

First, to be free from a certain type of fear demands loyalty to t1

fundamental decencies of life. MyoId teacher, SawneY' Webb, used to ha*t us

with this word: "Don't do things on the sly." Why not? For one reaso9, if

you are doing things day by day that "WOuld shame you if known, you have turned

loose the nemesis of fear upon your track. For instance, I talked to a

gir1 sometime ago who was an
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unwed mother. She was not a vicious girl. She was of good family. As

'WOuld never know either its father or mother.

How do you suppose the young fellow at the bank feels who is an

she toli me her story, I knew there was .no measuring what she had suffered

from fear. This has begun with her first downward step. It had grownI
more and more as she realized that she must launch a child into life 40

I
embezzler and who does no.t know what day the bank examiner will come? How

does the nan feel v..ho has broken the law? Many a criminal has surrend red

taking a walk one day when spring was coming to the fullness of its

because he felt that his fear was more torturing than would be the pe

one must be loyal to the fundamental decencies of life.

afraid,and see if it is really dangerous.

1ty
I

from fdar,
I
!

To be free

I
i

To master your fear you should examine the thing of which. you lare
I

A delightfUl essayist te11slof

I
As he turned the bend of a country road he came upon a beauti1ju1

2.

beauty.

that he would have to pay when his crime was known.

strawberry garden. The ripening fruit was looking out from under the

beauty.

center of this garden was a most disreputable

green leaves like so nany bright and roguish eyes.
i

It was a scene of ~are
,
I

There was only one blot upon the landscape. Standing in the ~ery

scarecrow. It wore a to~
hat that was tilted at an ungainly angle that denoted utter drunkennes1.

i
Its arms were outstretched as if to clasp any luckless poacher who 1.
ventured upon the domain it was set to guard.

But what thrilled this essayist and set his heart to singing was J.S:

I
On each arm of this terrible effigy was a blackbird. Those two birdsjd

just been to dinner. They were waiting until they were ready for the'

next meal. But all about, in the neighboring trees, upon fences and I

telephone wires, there were other birds hungry and disconsolate becaus~

they were missing the banquet. This they were doing not because of an~
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real danger, but they were being cheated by the fear of a scarecrow.

Many of OW' fears are just soarecrows. Having e~d that wIli0r.
frightens us, if it is really dangerous, let us act accordingly. But~f

it is only a scarecrow, defy it. You will be afraid to do this, of co~se. '

you will not gLtBut if you refuse to do the thing you are afraid to do, ~

!
far. It is said that on the eve of a certain battle an officer called:

!

"Old Hickory's" attention to the fact that his knees were shaking. nThey
i
I

are tl , he replied without shame, "and if they knew where I was going tol take

them within the next hour, they would shake still more."

3. Then a fine antidote against fear is action. It is easy to b~
i

frightened if we have nothing else to do. The most trying time for thr
soldier is not the actual battle, but the waiting on the eve of the battle.

I
When one asked Marshal Ney, one of Napoleon's bravest marshals, if he tas

afraid, he replied, "I am too busy." ;

tell him the same thing, "There is nothing wrong with you.

I have a friend who is deadly afraid of being ill.

to Mayo's and the next to Johns Hopkins. Both of these

I
He goes one srason

great authorit~es
I
i

stay away I

from· physicians. "

i

Yet he mopes home from such visits to look at his tbngue,
!

and feel his pulse, and to eat nothing heavier than moonshine. Then the
I

I
hunting season comes and he crawls through the,swaffifB shoottng wiJd turkey

from 2:00 A. M. until noon. He then eats slabs of ham, the very sight! of
:

which would almost cause his death during the days when he ha 8 nothing i to

Being busy is a great antidote against fear.

But the supreme antidote against fear is faith in God.4.

do but be sick.
!

A faith

that prays is a faith that realizes God. God becomes real to the man I

who truly trusts him. It is said that the p! rsoml presence of Napoletn

would change the most ordinary soldier into a hero. There is, no doub ,

much truth in this. But here is a certainty: The realization of the
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presence of God will change the most fearful of us into a hero. "I I
1

have set the Lord always before me: because he is at my right hand,

I shall not be moved••• " "God is our refuge and strength, a very
,
i

present help in trouble. Therefore, we will not fear, though the ear'th
j

be moved and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the s~."
,
i

Here is a fascinating story: Elisha, with his assistant, is spen~ing

the night in the

prophe t has come

i

city of ll10than. Meantime, a hostile army seeking t~e

up under the cover of darkness and completely enCirJled

the city. When, therefore, the prophet's assistant wakes in the morn

ing and sees what has happened, he is stricken with a deadly fear. ~t

once/he rushes to Elisha with the heavy tidings, crying, lIAlas, my I

Imaster, how shall we do?" :
I

At this the prophet begins to pray. I am sure his assistant wad
I
I

not surprised at that. But what did astonish him was that for which I
I

the p-ophet prayed. For Elisha, instead of crying to God for deliveziance,
I

prayed after this fashion: "Lord, I have a blind assistant on my hafs.

Open his eyes that he may see." When the young man's eyes were opendd
I
;

in answer to that prayer, he saw not only the resources of the enemy~

:
but the resources of God as w~ll. He realized that they that were w~th

i
him and his master were greater and stronger than those with the enellJ.Y.

!

Thus h:is fear was changed into courage. There is no terror that can

unman us if we realize God. "Yea, though I walk throUgh the valley qf
!

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil for thou art with me. 11



THE WOMAN W1TH A SECRET

Mark .6:34

"And He said unto her, daughter thy faith
hath made thee whole; go in ~eace and be
whole of thy plague. tt

I
Thl s wcman is one of the pathetio oharacters of the New festament.

She was 'afflioted with a terrible disease. It had tortured her for weary
months and weary years. In the springt!me of her wtJ'Danhood she had been
possibly a beautiful and eharming daugh tel' of JUdah. Li fa was opening to
her full of promise and radiant with hope. Mq'b e she was already loved
and is looking fomard to that glad day when love should find its eonsu
mation at the altar of marriage.

But all these glad hopes had been dispelled. lor twelve years ahe
had suffered. ~o add to the tragedy of her pligh', she was afflicted .'th
a shame faoed disease. She had a malady that made its victim unclean. It,
shut her out from the privileges of mingling with the worshippers at the
temple. It ostraeised her. It made her unclean. It~.shut for her the doors
of wifehood and motherhood. Never could she hope for the hug of baby arms
and the ki sa of baby lips.

Her di.ease was bcurable. When it had first appeared she had fought
it with all her might. At last with, shame she had bad te tell her story
to • pby.l~lan; He had treated her 1n vain. Then she had gone to another
and another. But all the while her aheeks were growing more and more pale.
Her body was growing more weak, her shoulders more stooped. Her beauty
was fading like the fading of a flower. Every step seemed to be bringing
her nearer and nearer to the door of the tomb.

TO add to these calamities, ahe wss penniless. The dootors whom ahe
had oonsul ted had relieved her of nothi I:8 but her money. ahe had spent
all thatahe had, and there was no ohanoe of ia:u earning more. No position

. was open to her. And had there been a po sitton, she was too weak and too
siok to undertake to fill it. Thus we find her broken of body, broken of
heart, ostraoised, penniless, slipping inoh by inch nearer to @hastly death.

II.

But, wonderful to tell, these twelve lonely and bitter yeara of suf
ferina, had not prepared her .. for the grave. That was what sh e thought they
had done. 'l!hat was what everyone thought. But all unknown to herself they
had been preparing her for Jesus. It haa been suggested that if Jesus had
passed her door twelve years ago. she migh' not have been in~rested.

She might not evenha~ given Him the boon of an earnest and lOVing thought.
Her cup was too near full. Life was rwwlihg too smoothly. She waa tottering
under the burden of no great need. The SUD was bright in her sky and ahe
waa brushin8 the dewy flowtlrs -of morning. But it is different now. Her
health is gone and the sun is set, and the burden of a great need is reat
ing .heaVilY~'·on her. And while she is tottering under this unbearable
lead she hJfar of Jesus. What a listener she must have beenl How atten- .

, tive enS 0 the wineome story tha t ehe h ...ra : She hee b ""n tho l'OughlyLpxe:~~a,:; ,~~_bY y&au of terrible suffering. '
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The Woman With a Seoret - 2.

"When she heard of Jesus." That mrens that she took time to listen,
that she gave attention. I wonder if you are really listening to me. It
seems that the happenings of your yesterdays might have prepared you for
this message. You have not f annd life all roseS. You have no t done what
you once dreamed of doing. You have not arrived. You have known heart
ache and disappointment and di sallusionment. You have been disappointed
in others perha~s. You have been sorely disappointed in yourself. You
have sinned and coine short of the glory of God. '.rhat in itself ought to
make you, eager to hear about Jesus.

"She haard If. That means ths. t somebody who knew Jesus had love
enough and faith enough to tell this poor creature for whom everybody had
lost hope. for she had been sick a long time. remember. We are attentive
to those who are sick for a little while. but if they linger on and on
our visi ts become more and more rare. We forget to send flowers. vVe
forget to inquire. we forget altogether. But here was a kindly heart
that knew Je~us and knew this sick woman and she took pains to tell her
abou t Him.

zust what she said, we do not know. I am sure of this. that she
had nothing but good to say. Have you ever heard anything about Jesus that
woul d lead you to doubt Him. liave you ever heard anything that would make
you afratd to put your oase in His hands1 I can imagine sometime a woman
coming to this poor oreature. and she speaks to her very tenderly: "Rachel,
Jesus is in town today. And your cheeks are very pale and your cough~is

vsry hollow and your strength seems almost gone. Why don't you get Him
to cure you?"

"Get Him to cure me?" "he poor creature answers, almo st indignantly.
"Don't you knoW that I love life as well as you love it? Don't you know
that I have done everything within my power to get well; that I have con
sulted physician after physioian; that I have spent all my money, that I
have fought a losing fight with disease torthos8 twelve l()ng years. The
reason 1 do not get well is because 1 08~~tt There is no hope for me.
My last doctor dismissed me and told me that there was not the slightest
chanos; that there was no cure.

this
"Yes" replies/unknown preacher. "this physician is iifferent. There

is nothing too hard for Him. He is never baffl edt He never makes any
mistake." And perhaps she said "When I met Him 1 was blind. 1 had been
blind from my birth, but He opened my eyes, It or"1 was a leper and His
touch made me clean." Whatever your need. He can meet it. Whatever your
burden. He can lift it fran- your shoulfters. Whatever your night. He can
change it into marvelous day. And the faot that you have lost your money
makes no differenoe. for He cures without money and without prioe.

III

What response did this woman make to this winsome sermon?

She did not hear it with stolid and stupid indifferenoe. She did
not go to sleep while listening to it. She did not drink its sweet ca-
<t&n~~Et W'tt:~ ~1A~$"'_~!f~qr~a9r" '~~<I it. is to hold the attention of
many. They have heard the storr 86' attaR: They know fairly well what
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The Woman With a S$oret -8

the preaoher is going to say. '!herefore, they lis ten as indifferently as
11 t,hey bsd no soul to save.

I do not believe any of us reoognize the terrible danger of hearing
the Gospel and refusing to make any response to it, This Gospel, while
our most prioeless possession, i8 also our most dangerous. It is the saver
of life unto life or of death unto death. It either makes you better or
it makes you.·worse~ You oan hear till you lose your oapaoity for hearing.
You oan see till your eyes go out. You oan come to that dangerous place
of which Paul speaks when he says of oertain ones that they were past
feeding.

"Oh where is that mysterious borne
By whioh our path is orossed
Beyond whioh God Himself hath sworn
Tha t he w}x) goe 8 is los t. ?"

Indifference here is dangerous and deadly.

Ne1ther di'd thia woman hear and have her heart stirred and her
longings ,qudokened, and yet delay action. So many of us make that fatal
mi stak.. I dare Bay that there is not an unsaved man present t bat has
not made it over and over ·again. God speaks to yo~, takes pains to a
waken you. to make 70u..:'hst.8 ..cyour sin and long for goodness. But you put
off decisive aotion. You say to yourself, "1 Know I am not What I ought
to-b.. I know I shOul.d be a Christ ian. Some day I am surely going to be."
But you never bring the deoision into the here and now.

Howwe need to learn from this woman. Listen to her story. "When
she heard of Jesus she oame." Sick as she was, she still had power to
malte up her mind. She still had the oapacity to will. She did not wait
fora more oonvenient season. She did no t wait for some fortunate oombi
natiollll of oiroums tanoes to force her to beoome a Chri stian. She herself.
with the power to say yes or no. she herself, with the power to come or
to refUSe to oome, gathered herself together and made the great deoision.
She oame to Jesus. Nothing bigger or wiser or better was ever done by
any human soul.

IV.

Notioe how she oame. There was muoh in her coming that the outsider
might have oriticised.

1. She came timidly. She had a terrible dread of the crowd. There was
a vast multitude about Jesus. She was well aware that if she went to Him
she would be conspiouous. Her very weakness, the pallor of her faoe.
would attract attention. And she was naturally afraid of the starring
eyes of the multitude. She was doubly afraid beoause of the nature of her
disease. Therefore. it was a very .,." trembling and timid and fear
filled woman that tottired her feeble way to Christ that day. And yet,
tho she was dreadfully afraid. be it 8aid.to her honor, she oame•.

2. S.he oame i~gnorabtly. How little she knew about Jesus. 50 ignorant
she was that she thought she oould slip up behind Jesus and steal a bless
ing from Him, and then go away and never have to embarrass herself by



The Woman With A Zecret - 4.

telling Him her secret. She thought Jesus was a kind of magician instead
of God manifest in the flesh. So ignorant was she that had I met her
I am afraid I would have done my b est to turn her baQk. But how clearly
her c~se teaohes that it is ~ossible to be very wrong in your head and
ri~ht in your heart at the same time.

3. She oame earnestly. .In api teof her fear, in api'e of her igno ranoe,
she was determined to make her way to Jesus. She made up her mind that
nothing should turn her back. Her need was too pressing. She knew that
to turn baok meant death. She knew that the grave wee walking right at
lBr heels. Therefore, she dared not turn- baok. She must find Jesus. for
in no other way could she find life. Therefore. she was in dead earnest.

4. Then she oame expecbanbly. She did not know as much about Jesus
as we do. She was very ignorant. But she knew enough to cherish the
wildest expectations about Him. She came with a fine, high optimism.
She came encouraging herself as she fought with her fears, as she battled
with her timidity. "If I touch but His clothes I shall be healed."

Ln
at- V.

• What was the outcome? (J~ fl-}"- She was healed. JesuS! di d not disap-
oint her. He never does. Look at her. She is ~ressi~ her way thru the

crowd. But the people are pressing about Jesus. and her oase at times looks.
hopeless. Some turn to stare at her. Some tell her she ought to have re- J;
mained at home. Some jostle her rUdely. Others. seeing how sick she is.
step aside and try to make her task easy. At last she is nesr enough to
to~oh "and immediately she lene" iftherself that she was healed of her plague..;;,

Jesus ~id no.t keep her waiting. If you want to be saved. if you !
want to beoome a Christian~ you do not have to wait. You do not haVe to
wait till this sermon is over. You do not have to wait a single hour. a ·
single moment. Jesus gives an iumediate salvatieD. He will save yo u the I
very instant that you turn to Him. Immediately she waa saved. And not
only was she saved immediately. but she knew it. She was sure of it.
Thank God for cert ainty. ~hank God it is poss ible not only to be His, but
to know that we are His.

2. She oonfessed Jesus. HaVing been healed. she was preparing to go
away and to kee~ her ex,perienc e a seoret. She was preparing to go away
without a word of appreoiation to the One who had healed her. But sudden
ly this question was asked:"Who touched me?tl It seemed a foolish question
to the disciples. Peter answered, "Thou seest the mu+titude thronging
thee and sayest thou who touched me?tl Bu t it is ~ossible to be very near
Jesus, it is possible to be in a religious oompany. it is possible to
rub elbows with Jesus. and yet never touoh Him in suoh a way as to be
healed.

Why did Christ ask this question? It was not because He did not
know. He knew all about this ~oor suffering woman. He knew just when she
was healed and how she was healed. The reason He asked this question was
no t for His own sake. He wanted this wanan to confess. He knew she would
make a failure if she tried to be a disciple secretly. It is obly the
out and out, over and above board Christian that wins. For her own sake
she needed to do what she did~ ~'all down before Him and tell Him all
the truth. (Hit the first lick)
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>,3. ,She beoame a bl easing to othe;rs. When this woman was healed am'! "

ocWtesse4 he;r Saviour in the p1'9senoe of the orowd, she reoeived neW ~ t:
~N'al1sth and eourag.. She all30 brought help to others. There was a miln b')
th~re, for inst8no)e, whose li ttle daughter had just died. How hard ~t, \.
"sa for ~im to believe that Jesu~ could and wOuld raiBe her from thetead.,,.
The man,'S friends had given up all hope. 'llheywere saying "She is deJli. 'r •

Whi trouble the Master any further." But Jesus was saying, "Be not afrait?
.,0111,'be;J.ieve." How. much ,this women's oonfess ion of he:r Saviour help~ t o;~
streng.then the faith of thi s man only lie and God oan know. z.... ,; .

How we need to follow the example of this suffering woman~ 8~aS(/
needy, as you are. She aame to Jesus, as you may oome. She was savEld. C
as you may b.. She confesse~herS8Viou1" am was used of God for the ~

helping of others; as- you may be used. God has me. de an investment in you,
Be b$a locked Within yon.powers for greater usefulnesa. Why wll;J. you 4
.aquander theQl'l Why will you waste and worse than waste them? Why will (J '"
you take your talent and hide it in the earth? Why will you make it im- .'1:~

,; pose1bl, for God to say to you at the end of the journe7 "You have been r...·f
'"fe.1tthfu. If , )'., ';' .'. . , ~,tuL . ".:;},

~iJ'om1nent man in the 'lies' told this storT: "!fhe Jtenc1ereat meDlo~".. ,:9,'." Iilaitt he, "~s th1a: :141' father waB a 11 art1al(~ iNa. OtJe. • ;:•
.~l~f;<'rwa~ go1ns'·..Y _to the f~eld,to work I' s.14~Ja\hIll"'I1t11J.:/
'.' ~~.\J.,11"ai;~f!l' dAJk,e,,·jV9u,ld Y9u'r.rQJ;ldvi,do ,a.,.,,' W<A~~~"E\,"<L ' ... ~ ,. . .,.... ~ "' ... ,

i .. ~""..Cil~'7.-_.~" - __' ' '' -,~"i' "', -'. . ,.. .". ~ __ ,"- ~:~-:~~

"t .ohare een don$', and e repl!e wltli 8mbarias
am sorry to tell you, but I forgot it.'

I started to say something unkind. for I was very tired. but I
swallowed my words and started toward the barn. But father 'a11ed me
back, And when I stood near him he said: •Son, you are a great oomfort,
beaause you are always so fai thful. • I did the work and came baok sing
ing. 'ihen I was near the poroh I called to father, but he did not answs
I aame oloser and saw his.head bent forward, am I put my hand upon his
heart ,and it was still. But the tenderest memory that I have in thip
world is this: that the last thing he said to me was "You are faithful."
Will you make that word possible for yo~ Heavenly iather7

- - - - 0 - - - -

.
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.... Mark 5: 36

The art of giving attention is one well worth developing. There are

This story gives us a fine example of the use Jesus made of inat.tention.

out at last without the smell of any intellectual fire u:pon their garments.

T~ough the years, they have listened without hearing. They have looked witho1J.t

the path to power was to avoid the cross. Jesus affirmed that it was"the way

students can sit in a alass..room from grammar school through college and come

\.-
"But Jesus paid no attention to what they said." (Goodspeed)

iDherit the earth. 1f In his day the whole world shrieked at him that the way to

so many who can look with seeming intentness and never see anything. There are

so many who can listen without hearing. It is perfectly amazing how some

seeing. Their t1"ouble was not :Paying attention.

But there is the art of inattention whiah is just as important. Jesus

but Jesus paid no attention to such philosophy. Saying rather, "The mesk shall

cOnquer was with a sword, but Jesus :paid no attention to what they said deolaring

rather, ''He that taketh the sword emll perish by the sword." They affirmed that

of the cross that lifted up -- He would draw all men unto himself."

daughter is lying at the point "of death. Jesus cannot resist such an earnest

A frantic father has just thrown himself at His teet telling him that his 11ttle

a:ppeal. In company with the father, he makes his way toward the House of Pain.

But there comes an interruption. A E>tDan who is herself a sufferer demands the

,develo:ped it to perfection. He lived in a day when the go..getter was the hero,

"(
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attention of .Tesus. I can imagine the father finds it difficult to keep trom

being filled wi th inward rage. This wOIlBn might have wai ted for another time, but

my ohild cannot wait, it is now or never with her•

.Tesus goes leisurely about his task. He heals the wOIlBn in body but

he does tar more -- he brings her into the ri.eh pos session of peace, he refuses

to budge until he lis tens to her story as she tells him all the truth. By that

time, it would seem that he bad wai ted too long. .Tust as he is resuming the

journey, two messengers come from the House of Sickness that has now become the

House of Death.

These messengers seem to be rather crude chaps who delight in telling

news. There are sane folks you know who Bould almoBt be willing to die, if they

could get to announce their arn funerals. These messengers seem to have been

'01' that kim. They bustled up and blui7ted out bluntly. "Your daughter is dead,

why trouble the Master any further."

There is a gasp, I imagine, in the audience and the father sobs, "It

is too late." But the news doesn't .jar Jesus in the least. He does not

apologize, he does not say, "I am sorry that 1. am too late," He paid no attention

to what they said. He went quietly on his errand as it nothing had happened

saying only to the father, "Be not afraid. only believe." And he never stops

until he changes the House of Mourning into the House of Joy,

I.

The first lesson that we learn from this ancient story is this -- that
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we never start to do anything worthwhile that somebody doesn't come to tell us

how utterly hopeless and impossible it is. Jl.'very ColUIlibus' appears a fool to

his contemporaries. Every astronomer who would think God-thoughts after him.

mus t do his thinking amidst the derision of a crowd. Almost every inventor who

would cbange a dream into a raali ty must do so in spite of the Pl!ophets of

Failure.

Ii' there are voices that shriek discouragement at us when we set out

to do some physical accomplishment, these become even more insistent when our

efforts are in the realm of the moral and spi ritual. When a Christian sets

out for the Eternal City and cries, "Life, Life, Eternal Lire, n he must needs

stop his ears to shut out the ineistent voices who tell him how stupid his

adventure is -- and those same voices shriek at you tonight. How hopeless at

.times it seems -- this mad dream. of ours of being Christ-like. Why, not in the

twentieth century -- surely, and not in our environment, -- impossi blet But

we must refuse to pay attention or we will end in DlOral disaster.

Maybe you have set out to do some definite bit of work toward the

bUilding of the Kingdom, maybe your work is with boys and girls, maybe it is

with those who are over-grown/yon are seeking to make men and women who are

selfish unselfish. You are seeking to build them into Christ-like men and

women. It is a slow and painful process. Oftentimes, many will tell you it

is utterly impossible. Or, you have set out to help build a new world. A wor:il

of just economic relationships: "A world where men shall beat their swords into

plow-shares and learn war no more." To every such worker there come ins~stent

voices that tell them of the futUi ty and madness of their undertaking.
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Somebody said that it couldn't be d.one,
But he, with a shrug, replied,
"1mybe it couldn't,"
But he would not be the one
To say so until he had tried.

So he buclded ri ght in,
With a bit of a grin
And if he worried, he hid it.
He started to sing
.As he tackled the thing,
That could not be dOIlB, --and he did it!

Somebody s aid, "Why, yo u' 11 never do that,
At least, no one ever has done it,"
But he took off his coat
And he took off his hat
And the first thing we knew, -- he had begun it!

With a lift of his chin
.And a bit of a grin,
Without any doubting or quidding.
He started to sing
As he tackled the thing
That could no t be done, -- an d he did itt

There are thousands to- tell you
It oannot be done!
There are thousands to prophesy failure.
There are thousands to point out one by one
The dangers that wait to assail you.

But buckle right in
Wi th a bit of a grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it.
Just start in to sing
As you tackle the thing
That cannot be done, -- and you'll do it!

II.

Page 4.

Villa t shall we do withthese voic es? We mua t do one of two things. We

mua t either lis ten to them or refuse to give them our attention. If we lis ten to

them on e of two things will happen. We shall either giva over our en terprise

altogether and quit trying, or if we keep on, Vie are likely to be hal1'-hearted in

our efforts. Now to be haJt-hearted, to be divided in our allegiance -- spells
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failure.

Page 5.

Years ago when we weI'e boys, my brother and I found it necessary to

cross over a branch on our fann. Normally, this little riverlet was so narrow

that we eould step across it. But there was a rise in the river and the back

water had changed this little riverlet into quite a river. It was now soma

twelve feet wide, but we determined to jump it. I was to make the first effort,

but just as I was getting under way, my brother changed his mind and said, t1Stop,

stop, stop." I half stopped and half didn't with the result I landed in mid

stream. There are those today who bave not quite given over the tight, but they

have been so dampened and softened by the voices of' the worJd that they are only

halr-hearted.

Then there are some who quit altogether. Sometimes they get their

feelings hurt. Again their pride is wounded or they grow so weary with the

effort that they gi va over the struggle. I was in a church some time ago that

was passing through difficulties. One gentleman said to me, "The devil has our

church. I have quit ever going. tI But one fine old saint who overheard the

remark gave this exceedingly good reply, "He may have your pew, I never see you

in it any more; but he doean' t have mine, I occupy it ever Sunday. tI One had

listened and the other had developed the high art of inattention.

III.

But how are we to do this? It is no t a mere negative process. There

are those who when they set out to be Christians seem to follow the example of

those three monkeys -- who hear no evil, see no eVil, speak no evil. But you
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cannot eke a saint out of mere :'~~~-f!l!l. Nobody 1s a Christian by virtue because

of the wrong things he refuses to do. If that were the case, a wax f1 gpre might

be a saint.

If you happen to have a radio in your home, how do you escape listening

to tons of rubbish? You may do so in one of two ways. You may turn your radio

off altogether, but in that ease it becomes entirely useless. Or you may tuna

out the undesirable by tuning in all of the desirable. On the firs t pages of

Genisis, we read that"God said" and the "serpent said." That is, God is always

broadcasting and so are the pov.ers of evil. It is up to you to tune in all the

voices that you desire to hear.

The art of inattention, therefore, does not consist in hearing nothiIlg

at all. It consists in hearing the higher voices rather than the lower. This 1s

what Paul meant when he said, "This I say, walk in the sp1rit and you shall

not fulfill the lusts of the flesh." F1ll your hands and your heart fUll of

the best and there will be no room for the worst. "If there be any virtue and

if there be any praise, think on these things and all baser things will be

crowded out."

This is the way ot victory and the only way. Merely to try not to listen

is to listen the more intently, jus t as merely to try to torget is the surest

way to remember. Stanley Jones tells of a certain thinker who claimed the

abili ty to make gold. He had a vessel of water set befo 1'8 him. He put in some

chemical to color the water and began to stir vigorously and as he stirred, he was

able to drop a few gold nuggets into the water without being seen.· When a little

la. ter he poured the water otf, there were the nuggets. Once a merchan t bought

his recipe for a good sum. The faker turned it over to him with this word ot
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explanation, "This plan will oertainly work exoept UDder one oomition, if you

think of a red monkey while you are worki.ng itt it will fail you." Of course, the

merchant could never stir wi i;hout thinking of a red monkey because the harder he

tried to forget the more he remembered.

Here is one of the heroic figures of the Old Testament. One day he

lett Ur of the Chaldees lured on by a mighty dream. He was going out with the

hope of being the father of nations, but the years slipped by and nothing Ca.IIe

of his mad dream. Springtime is gone, swmner is gone t autumn is gone, and

now he is in the gloomy days of Dllid-winter. still he holds on refusing to listen

to the voices ot defeat that clamour for his attention. How did he manage?

He was too busy lis taning to the vol ces of God. He consi dared not his own body,

"Now dead•••••being :tUlly persuaded wi tb. what God had promised, he was able also

to perform. n This was the way of victory for the saints of long ago. It is the

way of viotory fo r you and me.
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"The Foxy Church-Goer."

Hear the text: "He heard him gladly." He went to preaching and
,enjoyed it. :ij. listened to a personal and pointed rebuke. He heard a
se~on on God's love of righteousness and His hatred against sin,and he
enjoyed it. He thrilled under it. Some folks go to sleep while the
preacher is preaching, but not this man. Some folks become angry and want
to kill the preacher, but not so with the church-goer of the text. "He
heard him gladly."

Who was this man that delighted in listening to sermons?
this an~ient church-goer? You mdght think he was some noted saint. You
might come to the concl~sion that he was a man conspicuous for his hol.nl.DI~.~

You might make up your mind that he was one widely distinguished for the
whiteness of his life. But should you come to such conclusions, I assure
you that you woUld be greatly mistaken. He was far from being a saint. ~.

was thoroughly weak and wayward and wicked.

Jesus knew this man through and through. And when He spokeo~

him He could use no name more complimentary than "fox." .He speaks of hi.
as Han old fox." He speakS of him in that impoli te way because that wor~,.
best describ•• the type of man that he was. He was a foxy man. He w,,-' "
a shrewd,.lIiliaming, writhing, gliding sort of a fellow. He trusted mo:r.1Ji.

, cunning and treachery than he did in openness and sincerity. He was ,.,,~,,"

r '. .~~::t~~~g~ip~l~:~da~~ ~~i~:sh:~~ ~:m~~tmi:~:·a~o::;, e~~c1a.~~,t!&Ji~il,~i;tj~;,i\'
~! face any si tua~ion squarely and manfUlly. ' "

This tendency to foxiness marks almost his entire career_Aj·;·~;,;.

Tetrarch of Galilee he had been well married. He was wedded to the d~,",,;,;,\

ghter of the king of Arabia. But soon after the marriage he met anoth~i~!)ti
woman and became infatuated by her. This woman was his own sister';'in-:Lf"ti';",)fj
the wife of his brother Philip. But that did not matter. He was smooth. '. ".
He was foxy. He -stole his brother Philip's wife.

So this delighted church-goer was a home wrecker. He had broken
up hi. own home. And his father-in-law would have given him the punish~

mont that he deserved had not the treacherous son-in-law with his
characteristic foxiness appealed to Rome.

He not only bIlctke up his own home, but he broke up his brotherls
home. And these suave and shrewd home wreckers did not die with the pass
ing of Herod. I am sorry to s~ that not a few of them live today. I
wish I might be able to say what oUght to be said along this line. How
many broken homes there are all about us today! For these pathetic wrecks
sometimes the woman is to blame, but more often the man. .

There is a type of man, in fact, who seem~ to think that he has
a perfect right to do such things. In fact, he rather congratUlates him
self upon his cunning, upon his ability to put over the hellish job. He
almost flatters himself that he can do with impuni ty that which he would
murder another man for doing. He rejoices in the fact that being a man.
he can do that for which he would divorce or murder his own -wife.
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'\. How many tragedies of this kind does the preacher meet! Some

weeks ago a woman of culture and refinement cmne into my study. I do not
know her name. she never gave it, but she wanted help. She was married
to a leper. He had dragged the holy relationship of marriage into the
gutter. He had cast the woman who loved him into a living hell, a hell
from which she could not free herself because she wanted to give her
chil d a chance.

There may be worse crim,s than this, but I am not sure that I.
know just what that crime may be. Do you believe in hell? It is alto
gether possible that you do not. Do you believe in justice? 'Do you
believe that this universe is ruled by a God.of justice? If you do then
you must believe that sometime, somewhere, somehow the balances are going
to be adjusted between that man and the woman whose life he wrecked. whose
hopes he blighted and whose heart he broke and trampled under his un
hallowed feet. Believe me, that of all the corruptible scoundrels that
will ever creep into the dark hell it will be that man and that woman who
ha;e eaten the ash apples of lust at the price of another's heart-ache and
another's tears.

Yes. this man was a home wrecker. And there is no worse man thm
he. The man who finds purity and leaves impurity, the man who finds ~un~

shine and leaves shadow, the man who finds love and leaves suspicion and
hate, the man who comes upon a little heaven of happiness and leaves be
hind him a hell of ~08, - that man has a heart in him whose hardness must
be the envy of the very prince of darkness himself.

Thi s man Herod being the sinner that he was, was a man of an un
easy conscience. Though he had given rein to every lust, he was not a
happy man. He was not a man at peace with himself. "There is no peace.
saith my God, to the wicked. II There was civil war in his SOUl, and no
man at the beginning can be quite as bad as he wants to be. And no
sinner, however successful, ever succeeded in doing at::Last one thing,
and that is making the one who committed it happy.

So this man of the troubled conscience seeks for relief. He
has heard of one who is a preacher whose marvelous power has emptied the
ci ties and fill ed the wilderness. The soli tudes of the Jordan valley
have been made to tremble under the tramp of mUltitudes. He will hear
this man. Maybe ho will help him. At least he will give him a new form
of entertainment.

Thus John was invited to preach at court. For John the Baptist
is the name of this preacher that Herod heard with gladness. You are a
li ttle' surprised doubtless that he was glad to hear John. For Jopn was
no ordinary preacher. He was no ordinary man. certainly he was not the
type of man that you would have picked for a court preacher. He was a
man who had dWllt much alone. He was a man who had ra.nged the wide out
of-doors. He was a man of rugged honesty. He was also a man of intimate
fellowship with God.

You would never have thought of him, I repeat, as a court prea
cher. He could not flatter. Et was not in him to fawn or soft soap. He
was a man. He was a great man. That is the verdict of Jesus Himself,
and Jesus did not misjudge men. He said "a greater had never been born
of woman."
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Now I can imagine there was no small stir among John's friends
when they learned that this rugged preacher had been invited to preach
at the court of Herod. And assuming that human nature is the same in all
centuries, I feel quite sure that John was given some very excellent ad
vice as to how he should behave himself in the presence of Herod.

Doubtless they spoke to him after this fashion: "Now John,
you have the chance of your lifetime. It's a great honor that has come
to you. Herod will be your patron. From him, if you will manage it
right, you can get anything you want. Now for your own good, I want to
tell you a thing or two. You know Herod stole his brother Philip's
wife. Therefore my advice is when you preach before Herod don't mention
the Ten Commandments. Don't mention the sacredness of the marriage re
lation. Avoid all these things or you might trample on Herod's toe."

But Jopn, I am happy to say, was not made out of that sort of
stuff. He no sooner had the privilege of speaking before this foxy king
than he brought him face to face with his own sin. I like his straight
forwardness, his directness. He did not beat about the bush. He did
not tell Herod how hard it was for him to say what he felt it his duty
to say. But straight from the shoulder, as if he had been speaking to
the h~b1est peasant, he said, "It is not lawfUl for thee to have thy
brothe~Pftilip'8 wife."

Understand the basis upon which he made his appeal to Herod.
He didn't say, "Herod, it is not good politics." He didn't say. "It is
X1Qt expedient." He did not say, "It doesn't look well. II But he said.
"It is not lawful. It is not right. You are doing wrong." And he h.e1d
him up face to face with the almighty God. He held him up before the
tribunal of the JUdge of all the earth. lilt is not lawful for thee to
luava her."

And you will notice too that the preaching was personal. Herod
was not in any doubt as to whotwas meant. John did not utter a tirade
about the sin of infidelity to the marriage vow and say, lilt may be
possible that some of you are guilty." As Nathaniel said to David. so
he said to Herod, I'Thou art the man."

Now, I may have said before that it does not take any great
courage to speak the truth and speak it plainly oftentimes before a large
aUdience, but to speak it to one ma.n and that man your patron; to speak
it to one man and that man a man of position who is trying to be your
friend, - it takes a real hero to do that. The man who does that is
no reed shaken with the wind. He is a man in the presence of whose cou
rage that heroism that dies on the battle field is but child's play.

And mark you, John did not thus speak to Herod because he de
lighted in saying uncouth and unkind things. There is a type of
character that enjoys sitting in judgment upon the other man's sins.
There are those who enjoy playing the role of porcupine. Jopn was not of
that type. Rugged he was. but he had a heart of love and his one purpose
in so a~eaking the truth to Herod was that he might save him.

And did this preaching have any effect upon Herod. I wonder.
was h~ at all influenced by it? Yes, he was influenced and influenced
greRtly. John held his intenseat attention. John gripped him with a
profound admiration. Herod admired his goodness. He admired his courage.
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And there was more even than interest and admiration. Herod not
only admired John, but he longed, I am sure, in some measure to be like
him. Those days in which this man sat under the ministry of John were
certainly the best days of his life. They were days in which he struggled
to be free, though he struggled but feebly. They were days in which he
looked interestedly and even eagerly toward the heights. Not only did
he look, but he even tried to ascend. He sought to reform. "He did
many things", the text tells us.

"He did many things", for not only had John made godliness and
righteousness look attractive to this weak and foxy man, but John had
also made him afraid. somehow it was easy for him to believe as he
listened to John that there was a wrath to come. somehow he felt strange
ly sure that one d~ he was going to have to stand before the Judgment
seat of,Christ. John made him afraid.

You will notice that Herodias was not stirred at all by the
preaching of John. At least she was not stirred in the same way. While
Herod was made heart hungry and afraid, while he was resolving to do
better, - she was filled with anger and resentment and with a determi
nation to destroy this ruds and fearless preacher who had dared to tell
her face to face of her sin. And she set at once about the accomplish
ment of her purpose. But Herod, weak man though he was, would not allow
John to be killed. However, he made this fatal blunder. He compromised.

He could not, you see, get away from his foxiness. When John
had preached to him of repentance he reformed somewhat, but could never
be'brought in a vital and clear-cut way to repent. He would not break
with his sin. He would not stand true to his conscience. He compro
mised. So with Herodias he compromised. He said, "I will not kill
John as you desire, bu~ I will put him in prison."

Now the man who compromises loses. It was true in the case of
Herod as in that of countless others. Having refu.sed to obey his con
science, little by little it ceased to speak to him and he sank deeper
and deeper into sin. Then comes that fatal birthday party of his.
There was plenty to drink and he and his friends were haVing a merry
time.

standing now behind the scenes is Herodias. She has been
waiting for a long time to get even with John. It may be tonight her time
has come. She sends in her daughter to dance the dance of the gazelle.
It was a suggestive and coarse dance and as hard on modesty almost as
the modern dance. Though this ~ be said to its credit that she danced
it alone.

Herod looks on with admiration. The worst in him is appealed
to and he makes the rash vow of an inflamed and drunken fool. He pro
mises her anything that she woUld ask to the half of his kingdom.

I see her now as she darts out to speak to her wicked and
watchfUl mother. She tells her what the king has said. And her eyes
sparkle and she says, lIHe's mine. II And she laughs a soulless laugh and
says, "At last he's mine. 11 And back into the banquet hall comes Salome.
And she says, "Give me here the head of John upon a dish. 11

The king's maudlin face becomes serious. What says the story:
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liThe king was sorry. Nevertheless for his oath's sake and for the sake of
them that sat with him at mea.t he commanded it to be given her. II

H.~e it is again, the Old, old story of a man doing the thing
that he did not want to do, of a man doing the thing that he hates, that
he does not have to do, - and yet that he does none the less. After your
first step down you buried your face in your pillow that night and wept
your heart out and what you said was, "I did not want· to take that step. II

Yes, but you took it just the same.

Herod, do you want to kill John? "no. It Do you hate him? "No. "
Are you going to kill him'? "Yes, I am go ing to kill him." Why? "All, It

he said, liThe crowd is against me. Everybody here thinks that I ought to
kill him. I am. afraid of them." And thus because he is cowed by the
crowd he dips bis hand into the blood of the man whom he honored and ad
mired.

An order was given. And by. and by as the servants hurry here and
ther. bearing rich dishes into the banquet hall, there came in a servant
with the most gruesome dish that was ever served: The head of a man, pale
of face, blood stained here and there, the eyes still open from which a '
great soul had just now looked out, the lips unclosed from which once had
come a message of love and fire. It was not easy for Herod to forget tha.t
dish.

Days pass on and Herod in spite of the fact that he lays the
blame on the crowd or on Herodias or on salome, is a haunted man. He is
also' a man on the way down, but he had one more good chance. He had
another great opportunity. stirring news is brought of the preaching of
another peasant preacher. He is not at all like John. Yet no sooner does
Herod hear of him than his face goes white and memory 1s busy and con
science is awake.

He sees the horrid scene of that ni~lt of debauch and murder.
And for once in his life he seems to be honest. For once he is made to
face h.is sin as his own sin and not that of ana thar. He says, "This is
John whom I beheaded. He is risen from the dead. 1t Understand he does
not lay the responsibility on anyone else. He faces the deed as his
own deed. And mark me, there come times in all our lives when we are
made to face our sin as our very own.

But even then Herod did not repent. His ghastly fear vanished
little by little. He made up his mind that John had not risen. Therefore
he was in no immediate danger. Therefore there was no special call to
give up his sin. He comea now to desire to Bee Jesus, not because He is
God's Son, not because He is able to save, but because he wants to see
Him perform som~ conjurous trick. He wants to be amused by Him as by
some mountebank.

At last Christ and Herod face each other. But Herod seeks noth
ing at His hands except the satisfaction of a morbid curiosity. He be
gins to question Christ. But will you notice this: Jesus answered him
never a word. There are Borne men to whom Jesus Christ will not speak.
There are some men in whose presence He is absolutely dumb. He will not
speak, not because He does not care for them but because He knows that
there is absolutely no use to speak. Herod before he got to this inter
view had thrown away his chance.



~~----- -----~----~

The foxy church-goer

And I call you again tonight to face that solemn declaration
of God's word: liMy Spirit shall not always strive with man." A man may
resist the truth till it absolutely loses its power to appeal to him.
And when that day comes the man is hopeless, for that is the sin against
the Holy Ghost. .

What then was the ruin of Herod? It was not the fact that he
did not have a chance. It was not the fact that he had never been to
church. At one time he had been a church-goer. It was not the fact
that he did not like preaching. He enjoyed the preaching. It was not
the fact that it did not appeal to him. It did appeal to him. It makes
an appeal to every man. Why did Herod go away into the night? It was
not because he was a drunkard. God has saved many a drunkard. It was
not because he was a libertine. God has made many an impure man pure.
It was not because he was a murderer. Murderers have been forgiven and
saved by the power of God. ,The ruin of Herod was just this, that he would
not deal fairly with the truth, that he refused to follow the light when
it shone upon him, and persisted in his refusal till the light went out
and left him in darkness forever. And God said, because he was forced to
say, "He is married to his sin. I_et him alone."

CGC::BR
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of h1s 11ttle girl. As 8he looked 1n, she 8aid "Daddy, may I come in?" Daddy

pTe her a welcome. She tr1pped across the room, climbed into his lap, hugging hi8

neck and ki8sing his lip8, then putting her childi8h hands up to the side at his

raoe she 8aid "Daddy I didn't come to ask you tor a thing, I just came to climb upon

JOUr lap and tell you what a good, kind, sweet Daddy you are." No wonder that the

preacher'. strength was renewed, no wonder that his tears rlowed in sheer joy not

shame. It was a simple thing, but so vastly rich... We oheat ourselves as well as otJ1era

1n not practicing it more. Therefore, let us take our souls in hand as did this ancient

psalmist "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benerits."
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DULL FOLKS

Mark 6: 47-52
(Weymouth)

"Their minds were dull." Who are these

dullards? They are not certain evemies of Jesus,

but His own chosen disciples. In what respect are

they dull? They are not mentally stupid. They

are dull in that, though they have experienced

again and again the power of Christ to meet their

every need, they still have not learned to trust

Eim. That is a common tragedy. As we take a glance

over our yesterdays, we realize that some of them

were full of sunshine and some full of shadow.

Yet we realize, too, that even in the shadows, we

did not have to walk alone. But in spite of all

th~zJ we are often too dull to trust for today and

tomorrow.

We thank Thee, 0 God, for Thy blessing

upon our yesterdays. Grant uS,in the

realization of Thy goodness, to say with

Thy servant, "He rescued me •••Re rescues

still, and I r,ely upon Him for the hope

that He will continue to rescue me."

(II Cor. 1-10 Moffatt) Amen.
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DULL FOLKS

Mark 6.47-52 (Weymouth)

"Their .Di1nds were dull." Who are these dullards? They are not

certain enemies of Jesus, but His chosen disciples. In what respect are

they dull? They are not mentally stupid. They are dull in that, though

they have experienced again and again the power of Christ to meet

their every need, they still have not learned to trust Him. That

is a common tragedy. As we take a glance over our yesterdays, we

realize that some of them were full of sunshine and some full of shadow.

Yet we realize, too, that even in the shadows, we did not have to

walk alone. But in spite of all this, we are often too dull to trust

for today and tomorrow.

We thank Thee, 0 God, for Thy blessing upon our yesterdays,
Grant us, in the Realization of Thy goodness, to say with Thy
servant, "Be rescued me •••He rescues still, and I rely upon Him
for the hope that Be will continue to rescue me. tt (II Cor. 1..10
Moffatt) Amen.
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Mi~k 9;2

~e was transf!gured before them."

This is one of the mountain soenes in the life of our Lord. As

:read the story 0 f Jesus you oan not but be impressed with His love

for the mountains. Again and again He goes into the mountains to pray.

When He uttered His most famous sermon He was in the mountains. "And

seeing the multitude He went up into a mountain; and when He was set

.J
1

_...---------~- - --

The first lesson that we learn from this soene is the transform~

Had you questi aned Jesus as to the

PART I.

His disoiples oame unto Him and He opened His mouth and taught them."

When He aohieved one of His great viotories over the devil it was in

purpose of His going into these mountain heights He would not have told

you tha t He was going to be transfigured. lie would not have said. "1

am going that my faoe may shine and that my garments may beoome white

in a high mountain apart.

Mark tells us that Jesus was transfigured 'before them. That is.

His transfiguration took plaoe in the presenoe of the three ohosen

disciples. Peter. James and John. Of course the transfiguration had a

deep meaning in the life of Jesus Himself. But we are to consider its

teaching t~i mt!PiAg for the apostles who witnessed'it and also for

o l1rselves ) I~He was transfigured before them." Tha t is. this wonderful

event upon the mountain had a purpose for the disoiples present and

for all the disoiples who sho uld 0 ana after them. Le t us reverentlY

and prayerfully approaoh the soene that we may gather something of its

wealthy teaohing for our 'own needy lives.

a high mountain. nAnd he taketh Him unto an exeeeding high mountain

and showed Him the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them." When

He died it was on Mount Calvary. And when He was transfigured He was

>f,
ing power of oommunion With God.
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THE TRANSFIGURATION

as the 1igh t." The purpose of His wi thdrawing into the mountains was

not to seeK an illuminated face. It was to seek God. He went up into a

mountain apart, not to be transfigured, but to pray. The transfigurati en

oame as a resul t of His intima te fellowship wi th God.

Now while it is true that we shall never be transfigured in the

$ame senae that Jesus was: yet, even for' ourselves there is a genuine

transfiguring power in oommunion with God. You remember when Moses oame

down from the mountain that his faoe so shone that the people found it

difficult to look upon its unearthly brightness. Hia oountenanoe was
-t~.

lighted with.a-' holy light that had oome from long and intimate oommunion

with God in prayer. And such praying has not lost its transfor.ming power.

Suoh praying opens the windows of the soul toward the heavenly Jerusalem
...

and allows the light from the Divine oountenanoe to stream in. Suoh

praying brings the Holy Spirit to dwell within so that Paul's great word

beoomes genuinely true: t1Know ye not thatyo~cr; body is the temple of

the Holy Ghost?"

Now if Chris t dwells wi thin us in the person of the Spirit it is
---.----_.-._~'_.._"'~,.~-.

not to be wondered at that this heavenly guest makes known His presenoe

in some measure by the very look of our faoes. I remember when I w~s a
~--_._--_._-_._._'-_.,_._. - .

young sohool teaoher in Tennessee that 1 boarded with a oertain woman

who was deeply sohooled in tbe things of God. 1 have seen this woman

again and again take her Bible in the morning and go to a little private

room. Sometimes I would hear soft laughter from within. Then. after an

hour or two hours, I would see her oome baoK. She wist not that her

'"face shone. Yet it was strangely alight and those of us who Irnew her

intimately took knowledge of her that she had been in the seoret plao~

of the Most High.

This is the explanation of that rather strange passage in Revela-
I

l
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tion: '~is name shall be in their foreheads." When I was a boy I used

to wander how people would look with the name of Jesus written aoross

their foreheads. I thought that it would be spelled out in legible

type just as if it were printed on the page of a book. But of oourse

that is not the case at all. Name hare stands for character. "The

impress of His oharaoter shall be upon their foreheads. The beauty of

the Lord shall be upon them. The winsomeness of the King shall trans

figure them as the sunshine transfigures the hills."

This is what Paul meant when he said, "We beholding as in a mirror
ll.r>A -t,

the glory of the LoIU, eT transformed in the same image from glory to

glory." Hawthorne was seeking to tell the same story when he wrote

"The Great Stone Faoe." You remember how the lad lool;~d upon the Kindly

faoe oarved in the stone and yearned for the day when~ should oome

whose faoe should be like the Great stone Faoe. Then one day as he

spoke to his friends about him who was to oome they discovered that the

faoe of the speaker had taken on the linesmen ts 0 f the face oarved in the

stone. So long had he gazed upon this alluring faoe, so long had he

waited in eager expectation for him who was to come, that his own faoe

-had been transformed.

So communion with God has transforming power. Communion with God

transfigures the aoul. It maKes us Christ-like in the inner deeps of

our being. And the transformed personality pictures itself in some meas

ure in the faoe. So muoh ia,this the oase that one of the greatest liv

ing photographers deolares that the best evidenoe he ~nows for the truth

of Christianity is the type of faoe that the genuine Christian has. And

mark you, this transformation is not just for the few. It is for anybody

and everybody who will taKe time to really pray. ~rayer will work mira

cles in the world without. But it will worK the sublimest of all mira-

clea in the world Within. This we learn while we are with Christ and

_._------._-~ .. _----_.- ---
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PART II.

A aeoond blessing that oomes to us aa a result of beholding this
~---,.

transfiguration soene is a satiafying oertaiI}t3'_,o!-the~fterlife •
.- ..._--~..---~.--....- ......'-'''-~-~-'- .. '--'.' .. ..

Heaven is very real to us hare on the Mount of '1'ranafiguration. "There
LJJwL

appeared unto them two men. who were Moses and ~lijah. talking ~ Him."

Now Moses and Elijah had been gone from this world long centuries.

Mosea had been buried in an unknown grave. ~lijah had been translated.

Where are they now? Had you asked the man of the world he woul d have

said. "They are dead. They are dust and ashes. that is all." But here

we ~ee them alive. They are not even asleep. ~hey are not even in scme

intermediate state waiting for the resurrection. ~hey have not even

lain down for an aeon or two. as Kipling tells us. IThey live. and Mosea

is still Moses and Elijah is still Elijah. ~heir individuality remains

intaot. Andiransformed aa we see them we know that our own who have
tv-<.-

died in the Lord are not simply going to live by and b:J ~ know tha t

they are joyously and oonsciously alive at this present moment.,

You will notice also that the Record says that there appeared unto

them two men. Moses and Elijah ~_:re."jtt!J..J..,}lw:na.~~ 'J!hey did not come
.......... "".v_' ._ '_"_'~''''~'''''''~'~--' '...._._.,·... '·A ·_~c ,~"',,;,--,_.~.,. .

back with wings. They have not been transformed into angels. You will

hear a mother speak sometimes of her baby who ~gone into the world of

light as being an angel now. You sometimes hear folks speak of their

departed mother as their "angel mother. n That is wrong. The mother ia

not an angel. Neither is the baby. They are still human beings. I

like that. I think I should be rather homesiok in a heaven that was

made up of angels. I am afraid I should feel very queer and out of

place. But if I should be among folks. especially folks that I have

known the best aIm loved the best. folks that are still human in spite

of having passed through death. then I am confident I should feel at home.
.

Oh. it is a joy to know that those we have loved and lost are just as

·.---J
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truly human in God's house as they were when they lived in the old home

down here.

Then I think it is beautifully significant that these disciples knew

Moses and Eli jah. It is true tha t the y had never me t them. I t is true

that they had never been assooiated with them. Yet here in the illumina

tion of this experienoe they know Moses and they know Elijah. They hear

the two speaking and they oan distinguish the two distinot personalities

just as they oould distinguish one another. fhat makes me very oonfident

that we are going to know eaoh other in the House o£Many Mansions. If

these disoiples knew men that they had never seen. surely they will be

able' to recognize those whom they have known thr'ough years of be~utiful

intimaoy. Surely we ourselves shall not fail to know those with whom

we have looked arms and wi th whom we have walked in Loving fellowship on

this side of the narrow stream oalled Death.

Our faith is further strengthened by hearing these three. Jesus.

Moses and Elijah,speak of death. To them it ~ only an exodus. "They

spake of His exodus that He should acoomplish at Jerusalem." Death.

then. is not a going out into a blind alley. It is not a going down

into a muddy grave. It is not a terminus. It is a roadway. It is a

gOing out of Egypt into the larger liberties and joys of Canaan. It is

the passing from one room of God's house that has not been without its

joys and its sorrows. into that larger and better room where sorrows

never come and where our joys shall be infinitely multiplied. What a

harmless little dwarf death looks when we see it in the light of the

Holy Mount. And how near and dear and satisfying is Heaven. that Heaven

that sometimes seems so far away as we try to realize it from the fogs

and the mists of the valley.

Part III.

The third lesson that we learn on the Mount of Transfiguration is
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th e supreme lordship 0 f Jesus Christ. Here we realize His ultimate and

absolute authority. Let us reverently hear God's voioe speaking onoe

mOre as it spoke· on tha t distant night: "This is my beloved ~ on: hear

him~" "Hear him." The whole Bible is summed up in tha t oommand. All

of Christianity is epitomized in these two words. "Hear him." That is

disoipleship in all its fullness. That is deoipleship in its beginning.

There is no beooming a Christian at all without a genuine submission to

Jesus Christ. That is Christianity in its oourse. There is no sustained

fellowship with J,esus without our life is a life of daily obedienoe.

That is disoipleship in its oonsummation. The best that Heaven oan bring

to us will be the blessing of a full and perfeot obedienoe to Jesus Christ

our Lord.

Jesus Christ is the answer to all our questions. Do you want to

know God? "Hear Him." He is the revelation of the Father. "He that

hath seen Me hath seen the Father." "In Him dwells all the fullness of

the Godhead bodily." Do you want to know the way that leads to God? "Hear

Him" "I am the way." Do you want to know the Truth? Again "Hear Him:"

He deolares boldly, "I am the Truth." Do you want life, life that is good

today and the twill be good tomorrow and. tha twill be go od thr ough all the

e terni ty Of tomorrows? "Hear Him." He declares "I am the Life. I am

oome that they might have life and have it in abundanoe."

There are some of you young people who have not yet found yourselves.

You know that you ought to 40 some worthy something with your lives, but you

do not know exaotly what that something is. You have thought of some

speoial Christian work. You have thought of the ministry. You have oon

sidered the mission field. But you are not sure what you ought to do.

How oan I help you? The greatest assistanoe that 1 oan give you is this

word that oomes to us from the mountain top: "Hear Him." He says, "As

• the ]'ather hath sent me, even so send I you." Every life, he tells us,

L, is a plan of God. Or better stated, God plans every life. He knows
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just where you will fit in. He knows just what you can do the best.

Bring your life to Him in full surrender. Give Him yourself and He will

acoept the gift. Give Him yourself and He will fill you with His Spirit.

Give Him your life and he will give you guidanoe and you will walk with~

gladness in your heart that oomes to those who are able to say: "To this

end was I born and for this cause oame I into the world."

"Where cross the orowded ways of life.
Where sounds the noise of race and clan.

Above the tumult and the strife
We hear Thy voioe. 0 Son of Man."

.D-
The final lesson we learn in this holy mountain is the use to be
-~

made of ~ high knowledge that has come to us. You remember the use

that Peter wanted to make of it. When he looked about and saw the glory

and the splendor he said. "Master. it is good for us to be here. ~et

us make three tabernacles; one for Thee and one for Moses and one for

Elijah." And the reoord very clearly indicates that Peter was speaking

not wisely. but with exoeeding great foolishness. The utter absurdity

of Peter's remark may be aooounted for in some way by the fact that he

was very recently awakened out of sleep. lrr the sudden surprise of

waking upon suoh a glorious soene he blurted out the first thing that

came to h is mind.

As you read this story you cannot but realize that the disciples

oame very near missing this marvelous experience by the fact that they

could not stay awake. When they were fully awake. ~uke says. "They saw

His glory." Would it not have been tragio indeed had they slept through

it all? Many a man has done the like. There are those at YS who come

never behold th e

The trouble of it
b

asleep) ~thers ~ are

~ u..'r:...ej t~c..- ~ -~ ... g---<''''~(j I ~

up to the house of the ~ord Sunday after Sunday. but we

glory. ~ never really hear any life-giving message.

is. tfe7are asleep. Some M\-us are Ii terally

asleep spiritually.
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~ it is impossible for God to revealAHmself to one who is list

less and drowsy and indifferent. The revelations that Jesus Christ

makes are to those who are awake. who are fally awa~, who are alert,

expectant, in earnest. "He that seek~th findeth, and to him that knock

eth, it shall be opened." These men came near to losing ~he ~6wer and

inspiration of this service by sleePin~hrOugh it.

Bu~when they were fully awak~ then ~eter offered his very silly

and foolish suggestion. Six days ago, you remember, he had declared his
!i,.d

faith in the di~ty of Christ. ~ when Jesus had disclosed the

~rossJPeter shrank back. He said, "Be it far from thee Lord. This shall

never be unto thee." "You have power, but what is the use of power if you

do not employ it in your own interest? What is the use of kingship if

it leads only to a cross where you are to die for the sake of others?

B~t up here on the mountain Peter sees the glory. He has shrunk from
MAt

the cross. lie does~ want that. He cannot endure the thought of his

Master undergoing that shame. But this glory is to his liking. So he

said, "Let us stay up here. There are no nagging Pharisees here. There

is no opposition, no noise and battle and conflict and turmoil and sin

and tears. We are away from it all. Let us stay away."

That was human enough, but it was foolish as it was human. And

Peter soon learned that the glory was impossible without the suffering,

tha t the cross 0 ondi ti oned the crown. "When th e clouds passed they saw

no man save Jesus only." And in His c anpany thElY took their way back

down the mountain. And even then the other nine disciples were being

defeated by the powers of evil. And even then a father's heart was being

broken and his expectations killed. And even than an only son was being

left in bondage. They must go from the Mount of rrivilege to the Valley

of Service.

And that is to be the issue of all privilege and of all spiritual

" "
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blessings in ourselves. "I will bless thee. n said God to Abraham.

But the outoome of that blessing was not to be simply Abraham's salva

tion. It was not simply that he should rejoioe with joy unspeakable

and full of glory. "I will bless thee and thou shalt be a blessing."

Every gift that oomea to us is to be used in the interest of others.

To refuse to do so is to lose the blessing. It ieeven more than that.

To refuse to do so is to ohange the blessing into a curse.

My brother told me sometime ago of a gentleman who came to his

Church saying that he had suddenly been cured of rotting kidneys by an

application of Christian Science. He then asked him what he had been

doing since that wonderful cure had been wrought. And the man could not

name one single good or useful thing that engaged him. And then my

brother asked the qUite natural question: "v-1hat was the good of your

being cured? So far as this needy old world is concerned you might have

rotted allover. and nothing at all would have been lost."

A woman came to me reoently who told of a great blessing that had

come into her life. I asked her what she was going to do with it. And

she told me of her plans to leave the Church and to get into something

. where she could be satisfied and where she oould enj oy in full the

blessed experienoe that had come to her. How like Peter she was.

The test of the great day is going to be the use we have made of

the treasures of opportunity that God has given to us. Some of us have

so much and make so little out of it. Over in the Ozark Mountains on

the Osage River there is a ferryman. When that ferryman was young he

was converted and made up his mind to enter the ministry. But on the

eve of his departure for school he met with a serious aocident and be-

came almost a helpless cripple for life. When he was able to hobble

I
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about on crutches he became a ferryman on the Osage River. And the man

who told me the story said that there were seventy men living in that

mountain community that had been led to Christ by this man. And his

only opportunity to preach to them had OOIDe when he was ferrying them

across the river. He had ten cents worth of opportunity and bought a

million dollars worth of service. We have a million dollars worth of

opportuni ty and so often we buy only ten cents worth of service •

•
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'!'BE POWER OF THi!: IMPERP'ECT
Mark 9:14-29

~elp Thou mine unbelief." Here is the story of a father who

came 'to the Master on behalf of his afflicted son. Jesus was away

at the time, but the tather appealed to the friends of Jesus.

These friends bungled the job with the result that the father's faith

was greatly weakened. Therefore when Jesus c~e upon the scene,

the best that this father could say for his faith was that it was

quite imperfect. "Lord, I believe, " he sobbed, "help Thou mine

unbelief." But by virtue of this imperfect faith, his boy was healed.

God is constantly responding to our imperfect faith and using our

imperfect lives. This is our· greatest hope.

We thank Thee, Lord, that Thou dost receive sinners, and
having saved them, dost use them in spite of their imperj~ctions.

So use us, we·'.pr~y, in answer to our imperfect prayer. Amen.
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THE 1I0WER OF THE Dv'lPERFEC T
Mark 9: 14-29

'-' ('7 )/"U ~ I" Lo t--. ~~j
"Help Thou mine unbelief.'" Here is the story

of a father who came to the Master on behalf of

his afflicted son. Jesus was away at the time, but

the father appealed to the friends of Jesus. These

friends bungled the job with the result that the

father's faith was greatly weakened. Therefore

when Jesus came upon the scene, the best that this

father could say for his faith was that it was quite

imperfect. tfLord, I believe," he sobbed, "help

Thou mine unbelief." But by virtue of this imper-

fect faith, his boy was healed. God is constantly

responding to our imperfect faith and using our

imperfect lives. This is our greatest hope.

We thank Thee, Lord, th~tThou dost

receive sinners, and having saved them,

dost use them in spite of their imperfec-

tions. So use us, we pray, in answer to

our imperfect prayer o

Amen.
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were thus blessed in our childhood. This is the reason we are here at this hour.

,
•

We have seen them become more and more deaf to the v 0 ice tbat

~
We have seen them become less and less aensitive to the ~trealls to the heights.

beaut1fUl and 'bes".

pray. But thi s should not have made any difference. For, if the Master Himself was not

ther e, nine ot His fri ends were. These friends had been commi ssioned by their~

to do the very kind of work that this father was calling upon them to do. Therefore,

they faced the high pri vilege of giving this boy a Chance)and the:ebY)l1fting the

shadow trom the hearts ot those that loved him. In fact, there ~ no measuring the

the relig1aue re8ponsibi1ity tor our children upon the shoulders of our wives. Neither

did not send him to Jesus by his mother. We tathers are exoeedingly prone to toss all

struggle. Therefore, when he heard ot Jesus and ot Bis amazing power to heal.. he resolved

But this father was devoted to his son. He re1'used to lose him without a

tile SP1z..1t. This tragic spiritual death tells the story of the heartache of many a

darkened home. It may tell the story o~ yours.

upon lUmsea. He brought him to Jesus. Thank God tor fathers like that! Some of us .

did this man trust his child to the care ot some tai tht'ul. teacher. He took his need

he would ghe his atflicted laddie a chance. And I like the way he went about it. He

spaituai death of some tl:a t we 1_.,.8. We have seen them grow IIIOl"8 and more blind to the

we may save a home, we may help to save a communi ty, a city, a world.

good they might have done through the saving at thi s one boy, for when we save a child

But, when this tather reached the place where he expected to find the

Master, He was not there. With three ot Bis disciples, He bad gone into ~ mountain to

. ,

;~N8edlesa Fahm..- Page 2.

II.

But what did they do with this big opportunity? They bungled it They threw

it. away. They faUed this boy in his hour ot desperate need. They failed this tather.

Worst of all, they failed and di sappointed their Lord. When He oame on the scene the

best tlJat He could say to them ~as. ·0, fllithl~ss generation, how long shall I be with
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""IOU? HQ. 10118 shall I suffer ,-au?- T1lat word is hot with indignation and wet with tears.

There 1s oBly one bright spot in t.,. story of failure, so far as the disciples

are ooncerned. When they had failed. they bad the courage and hOIBsty to face the facts.

!hey did aot claw the v1ctory when. they knew that they had been defeated. They did not

Jl1eten4 that they had won when they ~d 108t. Suoh faUure is bad enough, God knows. But

to pretead in the presence of miserable defeat that we have been really victorious, that

Bot only did they tace the tact that they bad tailed, but they grieved over it.

They ba4 the grace to take it to heart. There is hope tor those who do that. One trouble

with many or us is that we are not only failing, but we seem content to fail. We are not

0D1Y talling pathetically short of what we know we ought to do. but we seem satistied with

ourselves. :rew traged1e. can be 'M:>rse than that. '1'0 be in the far country by the swill

trough is bad sough, but to become content to be there, to persuade ourselves that this

is God's best for us. that is very hell.

Bot only did they tace the fact of failure, not only were they discontented with

themselves because of their failure) but they sought a way out. They believed that their

failu1'8 was needles8. They hadn't allowed themselves to believe that God bad no higher

. purpose in their lives than that. they should be the hwn11iated and defeated blunderers

that they lJad been. Thererore, at .the very t'lrst opportunIty, they went alone with Him

and faced the facts in Bis presence. They asked B1m a plain question, "Master, we had a

big chance. Ours was an opportuni ty to save a boy and through him to save a hone. It was

our privilege to have worked en untold blessing. but we bungled it. How did it come

about? Why did we fail?"

III.

Why did they? Let us face the faets about them. Maybe it will help us to

taoe the facts about ourselves.
, ....
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First, they did not faUbeeause of their indifference. When the father came

with his aftli cted son, the pathetic plight of the boy appealed to them. They were

genuinelY interested. They were in no sense indi fferent to hi s needs. Of course, indi 1'-

ference accoun ts for the failure of vast multi tudes today. I daresay it is the most

damning sin in the Church at this hour, just plain indi ff'erence. Too many fail seriously

to be touched by the needs of our broken world. Too often still, we s hrug our shoulders

and ask tha t blood-stained question, "Am I my brother's keeper?" Meantime, our Lord

continues to ask us, "Is it nothing to you, 0, ye that »ass by?"

You :remember that rather strange word from the lips of the prophet Ezekiel. It

tells how the Lord called to His side a man with an ink horn in his hand. He bade that

:man go througbthe ci ty and to set a mark upon the for eheads of all thos e that sighed and

V cried for the abcm£niations done· in the midst thereof. That is, they were to lIB.rk the

brows of the men and women that cared. the men and women that to ok upon themselves the

wants am wounds of a world gone wrong. And the man with the ink horn did as he was

commanded. Then, followed a second startling command. He was ordered to go through the

streets and slay with a sword everyone with an umnarked brow. It was the Prophet's way

of telling us that-indifference 1s a terrible something, more deadly than the sword.

But if these disciples did not fa11because of their indiff'erence, no more did

f ." .

they fail because of that which so otten resul ts from indifference - a lack of effort.

When this :father made his appeal to them, they were interested. They were so interested

th4t they did thei r best to help. They went as far as they could in the energy of the flesh.

That was good. MaIW' of us do no t try. Our indi fterenc e has paralyzed our effort. Why

are there so many empty churches today? It is not because there are SO few church members.

They are very plentiful. It is not because these members cannot come. It is because they

care so little that they are not willing to take the trouble to come.

It is just our unwillingness to give ourselves any serious trcuble in the~
~ of the work)of the Ohurch that constitutes one of the major ~rage~ies of

~ OUr ease in Zion has became wi th many only a stale and threadbare joke. We state it in
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Ws tashion. Asked if we are Christians, we say, "Yes, but I am not working at it

much.- And then we saile as if we had ~id something a bi t smart. Yet I daresay the

crap shooters tossing dice under the Shadow ot the cross, with the seamless garment of

.Tesua tor the priz, were far less guilty than oUl"selves. Suppose the whole membership

ot the Church in Ameriea cared enough, and believed enough to declare their faith by

being in th8:b' places of worship onoe a Sunday for a whole year. what would happen? I

believe that even this much interest OD our part would make it possible for God to bring

about a geuuine spiritual awakening. But so many are too spiritually lazy to give Him

a chance.

'fhis same spiri tual laziness accounts also for the unreal! ty of much of our

religion. We wonder that we bave such a vague sense of God. We wonder that the Lord

should ever go to the cross to bring into human life a treasure as worthless as that which

we possess. But what is the I1Btter? We expect Him to give all. when we give nothing.

We do not expect to succeed in business without an effort. We do not expect to become

proticient in the commonplace matter such as playing bridge wi thou t giving it some time

and thought. Yet we wonder that we do not get on in the supreme enterprise of living

Christ-like lives when we allow it to cost us nothing at all. These disciples failed,

,it is true, but it _s not because they were indifferent, nar because they did not try.

No mare did they fail because their trying circumstances made success im-

possible. They were in a desperately hard situation. They were a ~a1l minority facing

a big majority. This big majority was made up of those who were either hostile or in-

dift'erent. There were some. these"scribes for instance. who were positively antago-

nistic. Of course, they made the task of these disciples more difficult. Then, there

were a greater number who were simply ind.i i'terent. They were there as spectators and

were not concerned at all. These were possibly more hurtful still. The church can

always easily afford to be fOUght, but it can never afford to be ignored •

. ~

. Then, the whole mezWership of this church was not present. Three of the-lead-
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1n8 mem.ber~ were away. o:r course, .they were away on the King's business, but they

were absent ·nonetheless. Every enterprise that this chUrch undertakes, every enterprise
~ ~

that other churches undertake, W ~to undertake with only a fraction of :t:::il!Jo member-

ship pe.rticipatiIlg. We are never uban1mous about anything. Approximately only forty

percent of our members ever attend church. Only twenty-five percent help to support it

financially, only ten percent do any work. This is the record for the Church as a whole.

What surer proof do we have that Cbrist is in the Church than tha t it can liva under

such conditions? But our Lord does not have to bave every menber of the church present

and fighting to win a vietory. Of eourse, He would win a greater victory if this were

the case. But He can still win, if He only has a few on wham He can depend.

Then, another circumstance that made their si tuation trying was that the case

of this boy seems to have been one that was especially difficult. No two individuals

are exactly alike. No two churches are exactly alike. No two situations are exactly

alike. There are places where it is harder to win than at others. Bu t no man, and no

. group of men)need be defeated just because of the difficulty of their situation. The

har.4er the situation, the greater Ris grace. For, His grace is always sufficient. There-

tore, though these men were only a fraction of the group to which they belonged, though

they were surrounded by an indi fterent and antagonistic crowd, though the task that they

were undertaking was peeulairly difficult, all this is not the real reason of their failure.

Why, then, did they fail? When Matthew tells the story,li~ has Jesus saying that

their failure was due to their lack of faith. Faith is always the supre me essential. I t

is the mightiest force in the world. Without fa Uh, th e wri ter to the Hebrews tells us,

it is 1mpossibl e to please God. Withou t faith, it is impossible to do anything that is

worth doing. Faith is a source of strength, regardless of the object to which it is,
directed. A man is vastly stronger for fai th in 1Umself. Th~tory of the experiment of

a oertain psychologist has been often told. He took three soldiers and tested their

strength by a gripping machine. Their average when they were normal was l29~.. Iie...then-··



That 1s, faith made them approximately five times as strong as they were without it.

hypnot1zed them and told them that they were very weak, and their average was only about

30. He then told them that they _e:r;e very strong, and their average wen t up to 141.

Page 7.1t}iieedless Failure"

But 11' faith in ourselves adds to our strength, faith in God enables us to do the impossible.
~

Mark says that Jesus told them that their failure was due tovlack of prayer.

'here 1s no confliot. Their lack of tai tb had made them prayerless • Their lack of

prayer had: further lessened their faith. Real prayer makes contact wi t h God, and

enables us to do the impossible. This, Jesus said repeatedly. He not only affirmed it;

He proved it. He di d it here.

Look at the story. "If Thou canst do anything," said this desperate father,

"bave mer ey on us and he lp us." Hi s faith ba. s not grown through contact with the dis-

ciples of Jesus. It has become weaker. Much of the lack of faith that we find outside

the Church is due to a lack of faith within the Church. I wonder if our altars would

not ,be thron~d by eager seekers, 11' the heedless world out yonder, with its desperate

heart-hunger, were only convinced that we really believe what we claim to believe. Faith

begets faith, and unbelief begets unbelief. This man was losing what little faith he

had, and that by coD:tact with the disciples of Jesus.

"If Thou canst do anything," he sobs, "have mercy on us and help us." By

'this he is saying, ttl have done my best. If my boy is not cured, it will be through nO

faul t of mine." But what has Jesus to say to this'? "You have not done your best, is

His reply. "You have not believed in Me yet. You have not done your best ;tiill you be-

lieve. You are putting the -if' in the wrong place. It is not 'if I can,' it is 'if

you can believe'." "If ;)lou canst-believe, all things are possible to him that believeth."

And the tather, feeling this desperate weight of responsibili ty upon h 1 s shoulders,

cries out with tears, ItLord, I believe, help Thou my unbelief." And the victory is won,

as it is always won when we really trest in God.

Now, this is no.t theory with whi ch we are dealing - this is fact. We, as these

disciples of the long ago, are surrounded by IlDlI ti tudes, I8rt of whom are hostile, most



···ot whom are 1ndif'terent • They do not f;1.gh t us, they juat ignore us. They do not know

we exist. In our personal1ives there is a wide-spread sense of di sappoin tment and

defeat. In the Church, there is too little of that sense of power end joy that comes with

the assurance of an ever:",growing victory. How are we to conquer? We are to do our best.

But this is not enough. We cannot win In the energy of the flesh. !tIt is not by might

nor by power, but by ~ Spirit, sayeth the Lord." Therefore, let us take our place at the

feet of lesus with these chastened disctples of the long agp, and in so doing we shall

learn that the way of victory for us as for them, is' the way of prayer.

Page 8.





















Here is the story of one of the most charming perronalities that we

\L if
Yet we read of 'him this tragic xentence. He went away.than this man.

there. He did not become his follower. He went away. This he did of his

"He went away. If Mark 10-22

rr cosTS TOO MUQi

meet on the IB. ges of the New Testament. Of all the men with whom Jesus

dealt in his earthly ministry, it would "be hard to find one more promising

One day he came into ;the immediate presence of Jesus but he did notre.main

, .

own chQlh.cEi. Certain tragic circumstances did not drive him away. Jesus did
~.'"'~ ~.......4t-. tt.-:.~ c~~......,e-:··7

not put his hands on his two youthful shoulders.V' m~f1Iaster did not read

the book of his yesterdays and find soiled pages which made discipleship for

him impossible. But the man himself, holding his destiny in his own tams,

having the power of choice, turned on hjs heels and went away. Surely ttrls

is the tragedy of a soul. 11/1.~ t-":......:--.~ .. ,p,;.•.......d _. t".'YL;;.f· ~::t....._~?
~r -1 'i::I? I-t.6" ~! ..; n.-t~;. J.u, - 'L/ Ii....-::I ~'\-t."'-'.k&L~

I

He went away. in spite of many fine" qualities.

1. He is known as the Rich Young Ruler. He was possessed of material

wealth. Sometimes we pretend to dispise money but Jesus neve r did. The man who

belittlE'S money is likely to be the man who has never kncwm want. Money is power.

Money is condensed en~g3Qi Money is canned sweat. Money is a handle by which

we can open the doer of opportunity to our fellows. It is a great power and

therefore, a great responsibility. This man was rich.

(j In addition to material wealth, he was young. He was brushing the dewey

flower of life's morning. Now no one is further than I from looking upon

youth as the only time of life that is really worth living. In spite of all
~'

the ~ental rot that we talk about Childhood and youth, it has never been

in my heart to sing "Backward, turn backward,. 0 time in your flight". To say

that you§h has everything and middle life and old age have nothing is to say
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what :is utterly false.

Yet it is a privilege to be young.

"How beautiful is youth, how bright it ,gleams
With its illusions, aspirations, dreams.
Book of beginnings, story without end
Each mamd a heroine, each man a friend. tl

One beauty of youth is that it has not yet squandered its treasure. You

who are close to the morning~ have a whole life to give to God and man.

That is worth considering. Bear in mind always that God can do more with _he

whole of life than he can do with a mere fraction of it. He was a young man.

(1:;) Then he was a ruler. That doesn~,t mean that he was head of a state.

It does mean that he belonged to the highest court of the land. He was a member

of the San $edran. That gave him both political and social prestige. He was

a member of the seJe ct four hundred. Thus rich and young and of the highe st

social position, he was pb6se~.sedI'or:,the very treasures that moo t people

intensely desire.

2. But though possessed of ail this wealth, he was not satisfied. He

was too fine to be contented with mere things. There was about him a noble

restlessness. He was in love with Life. He wanted life that was good today,

that would be good tomorrow, that would be good through eternity.

3. He was so eager for tfiis oeM8th~ag tha~ He ea~l&d Life that he was

willing to do something about it. Oftentimes we wish for certain values but

are unwilling to bestir ourselves in order tb'win those values. When one

came h:is way who claimed to have life at his very finger tips, he was not con-

tentied to sit quietly in his palace and wish to meet this amazing mn. He

was not satisfied merely to dream. He put forth a real effort to make h:is

dream come true.

When my brother and I were in Webb School years ago Old Sawney told us
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about a visit he had made tQ the top Qf Pike's Peak~ There was no cog

road going up to the summit at that time. Those whQ ascended had to ride
Eoooatx

in a carriage I:>r on ~. In looking about for a conveyance, he found a

carriage that had this motto wnitten over it, /1Pike's Peak or bUBt". I took

that carriage because I wanted to be sure to get there.

A few years later my brother and I were visiting eolorado. The day

after our arrival we decided to climb Pike's Peak. It was a terrible ordeal.

When If';would fall behind my brother would say, 1IPike' s Peak or btmst/1.

Than I would sp~ed up until he fell behind, then I would shout, ·"Pike's Peak

or burst/1. You will never know how nearly it came to being that latter.

Here and there along the road we would meet mm±inbers who were returning.

"Have you been to the top ?" we would ask. "No," they would answer. We are

going to try a gain tomorrow." Morb than once we came nearq to gm.:titlg it up.

But as we were on the point of turning back, we would look once mar e to the

heights and something would say to us, "You haven't seen the best yet." So

we kept on climbing until we reached the swrunit. This young ruler had. had

a glimpse of she best. He was so wooed by that best that he did something

about it. He actually ran to fall at the feet of Jesus and asked him this

question, "What good thing shall I do to inherit ~ternal life?

The fact that he ran indicated earnestness, genuine enthusiasm. 1Ne are

eften ashamed to be in earnest about things that really matter. Of course, to

grow enthusiastic over a baseball game or some other amusement is perfectly

all right, but to get enthusiastic about eternal life is a bit fanatical.

But this young man was not afraid to be in earnest about the best. Earnest-

ness is beautiful in many good causes. Without ..it nobody is ever interested.

But enthusiasm for the highest is supremely beautiful.
ly

Not only was he enthusiastic/in earnest, he was courageous. He had

I
1
i

.. I
1

( Sf •
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courage of the highest type. He dared to run down the road and kneel at

the feet of Jesus in the peopJe ~s gaze. This he did in spite of the fact

that the men of his class had turned against Jesus and were already plotting his

death. This he did in spite of the fact that he himself belonged to the nobility
and the man at whose feet he kneeled was only a peasant. He was rich and

this carpenter was penniJe ss.

Not only did he run to kneel at t he feet of Jesus, he ran alone. It is

easy to run with the crowd. It is easy to do what everybody else is doing.

But to stand alone, to kneel when nobody else is kneeling, to pray when nobody

else is praying, that takes courage. That takes courage of the highest type,

moral courage. Many a man who could face the enemy in battle without flinching

would turn coward in the presence of those who do not share his convictions.

4. This young man was reverent. He was a young man of prayer. He knew

how to b end the knee. I think more ~ ople today are coming to believe in the

reality and worth of prayer than perhaps in any other day. Life has grown so

hard and dismal tijat they h ave been driven to prayer. They have to have help

and they have found that nobody san really help but God. This young man could

still reverently bow in prayer.

5. Finally, he was clean. When Jesus put to him the moral ]a ws, he

could say,"AII these things have I obeyed from my youth." Of course, te had:ld
ed

not kill/anybody. He had not gone about stealing whatever he could put his

hands on. He had not even been bearing false witness and thus stealing reputa-

tions. But though a young man he had kept morally clean. He had not ventured

on any wiiB.d 00 t sowing. In a day when laxity was expected even as it is in our

day, he had kept himself without spot.

Here, then, is a young man at his charming best. A.man of fine ideals,

a man who refused to be content with anything less than the best, a man who was
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willing to do something in cr der to realize his dreams, a man who was qoorageous

and reverent and clean. No wonder it is said that Jesus loved him. He loved him

with the love of approval. He was so full of charm, so full of pDomis e, and yet

he went away.

,. I ,a\-t!'-r1-L~...t • ~,C
..............4«.,. I

He went away in spite of his deep needs.v He was possessed of many a

treasure but he did not have the supreme treasure. Vlhat had he missed?

1.' He had missed life. I. stood years ago by a~baby:dbed in which lay

a little girl who was suffering from brain fever. By and,by I:'saw one little

hand rise up and touch her forehead and fall limp at her side. I saw the father

and mother bury their faces in their hands and sob. And yet the little girl

looked very much as she did a moment ago. The hair was just as sunny, the hands •

just as shape~v. Yet I had to say, "Bessie, darling, one thing thou lacketh.

What you ]a ck is life. II

What this man lacked was spiritl.1.q.l life. Who said so? .The young man him-

self. When he came and knelt at the feet of Jesus he asked thisq u4stion,

IIWhat lack;:Iyet?'1 What is the ma.tter witb me? Why haye I not arrived? Why
not

am I/living abundantly? How have I missed the trail?1I "There is something

missing in my life," he said.

What did Jesus answer? He':didobot tell him that he was morbid. He did

not tell him that he was too introspective. He did not tell him to go away

and forget about it. Had he done so the young man would have known that he was

not able to meet his need. "Yes," said Jesus. IIThere is something wrong with

you. One bhing thou lacketh. 1I One thing. That one thing was not courage

and dec~ncy. It was not even religion. It vas life.

Then the Mast6r told him how he might find the treasure that he had

missed. 1I(}o thy way, II he said. "Sell whatsoever thou hast and give to the poer



man understood the conditions fully.
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I
Look at the picture. There he is, all eagerness, upon his knees, looking

into t he face of Jesus. "How am I going to get hoM of eternal life?" Jesus

.gives a plain answer. "Part with the old life. Come and take up the new." And

the light goes out of his face. He rises slowly to his feet, turns his back on

the :Master a nd goes away. I can imagine that I am a close friend of this

princely young chap. I meet him a few months later as' with lagging steps and

downcast face he is starting back to his palace. "Where have you been?" I ask

him. "I have been down to see the prophet from Nazareth." "1flhy did you go to

see him?'" "I wanted eternal life and he cJaimed to have the power to give it."

"'Well, did he tell you how !rou might have it?" "Yes." "Did you follcw his di-

rection and claim it?" "No." "Why didn't you?" "It costs too much." Net being

willing to pay the pr ice he went away.

III

He went away in spite of the high cost of his going away. We are accustomed

to speak of fb~saking all to follow Jesus as 8Mfdde~,:~; we are accustomed

also to speak of turning your back on Jesus to live your own life as self-

indulgence. That means that to the average man being a Christian is very costly,

while the rejection of Jesus Christ costs nothing at all. Now that is about hhe

greatest falsehood ever told. When the devil got across that lie he made his

master strake.

1. It does cost something to be a Christian. For me to stand here and tell
an

you that you can be a Christian on your o\'m terms would be to speak/utter

falsehood. The terms that Jesus set for this young man were not easy. The Master,

seeing the central love of his life, seeing that while he was deeply interested

in becoming a Christian he was yet mer e interested in his possessions, called

upon him to renounce those possesslhons, not in any arbitrary fashion but because
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in the nature of things, he could not become a Christian in any other way.

Christ must occupy first place or he has no place at all.

2. But what we forget is the high cost of not being a Christian. If it

costs something to deny Umxx your lower self, it costs infiniteh" more to deny

your higher self. "Take what you want," says God, according to an oJd Sfanish

proverb, "take what you Want and pay for it." That is a law-of life. In some

kind of coin we must pay for everything we get, wheth~r goa:l. at" bad.

I am thinking of two young men, both meeting in. a definite and sharp

temptation, the appeal of the sex. One took the way of immediate satisfaction.

He contracted a social disease from which he thought himself ·cured. By and by,

having married a woman to whom he was deeply devoted, he discovered his mistake.

She became an invalid and the children for whom they:both longed never came.

This other young man who was 'pealiltJi:.:fih.;tly moral, faced the same temptation but

said, "I am not going to allow anything to rob me of the privilege of giving what

I demand on my wedding day." Both denied themselves, but the latter, a s he faced

the call that comes to every man, said "It cost too much." thdl'hene;'-'were
-t:-A .

two fathers. A small boy said to one ef- tfteee- father" "Is God a s nice as you

are?" "Why, ever so much nicer," the father answered. "Gee," said the ]ad,

"he must be awful nice." The other father sadld, "I can drink when I plaaee

regardless of my children. nAnd two of those children were hurt today and the

third is dead. You have to deny one self or the other.

Here are two men that meet us on the pages of the New Testament. One:is

this rich young ruler. He might hav~ been a great saint. He might have been

a mighty preacher of t he gospel. But he said, "It cost too much." Therefcr e,

he went back to what had not satisfied in the Plst and cou.1rl satisfy still less

in t he future. Had you visited him in his paJa tial home and congratuJa ted him

(t....f..... "-" k *1..:t:U'.w.~.J - ~ k ~7.4.LQj- O-)~ L':"'~
~ /L..-R."! £..<._.A....~.J2'1 rz. .....<..A·i.......

t
---trU...~ ~.va.r A-4.,*,:~~--e..

() /j
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Oil h;!s luxurious living, he would have said, nYes, it ought to be mighty,gooo.

I It cost me the privilege of knowing Jesus."

Th, other man was Paul. When Paul stood face to face with Jesus he tells us
his

that he was not disobedient to the Heavenly vision. He turns/back on the oJd

-'

••~~~'';'1'l~-'~-~~J---r1':''t'"'''''',...P"":"'"1f"-..........,,"'~";C_' ..:">,..'''~,.''!!'!''''!I!!"''''-'~c'' '-'''''''''''''~~'~,,':;'''',' ~-""""'"~~IIIIJ!!!~'!'II!IlII.
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life. He suffered the 10 ss of all things. Both these men practiced self-

denial. One denied himself of having his own way. The other denied himself of

living within the will of God.Whiah one lived the more richlY,not in some kind

of heaven, but in the life that now is?

Here then is t he ph in truth. Some form of self-denial you are going to

practice. that is the way life is made to work. You can sell life for a mess

of pottaggeand get immediate satisfaction. In fact, that is the secret of the

power of temptation, that it offers what 'you want immediately. But if you

~
I

1
I

infulge that self, you miss ~he highest.

On the other hand, if you say no to your lower self, if you really put God

in the center of your life, if you seek first the kingdom of God and his

righteousness, you will find the highest self-indulgence. God never allav s us in
have

his debt. Really to be a Christian is to pc the best in the life that now is, ~s

well as that which is to come. That best our Lord can give us if we follON him,

but he is powerless to help if we go away.

IL~e.., ~ e;,~,;-~,(..~, We(,( -t·~,~t 1~"f1 t tJ-,A'_ -1.,t-'--<-~~? ~-<Li-4
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THE FATAL CHOICE

"He went awa:y."
-Mark 10: 22

Thi s is a story of a splendid yount; chap who one day hurried all enthusiasm

to kneel at the feet of Jesus. He was in quest of life. He wanted life that

would satisfy toda:y and tomorrow and throu~h eternity. But when Jesus told him

the wa:y that life could be his, instead of claimin~ it, we read of him this tragic

sentence: "He went away. II Not that Jesus drove him awayl Not ths,t the Master

put Hi s hands on hi s two shoulders, turned him about and pushed him a.wayl Not

that he read. the book of his yesterday and saw in it soiled pa~es that made dis-

I
r
I'
I

cipleshipfor him impossible! But this ~roun~ man, standing at the forks of the

road, having the power of choice, turned from the presence of Jesus and went away.

It would be ••a.~ impossible to overstate the tragedy of that choice. or
aJ.l the men wh'o came to Jesus during the d80T s of His flesh, few if any were SO

full of promi se as thi s man. He seems to have had a.1mo st every treasure in hi s

hands end heart. He had so much. to ","ive, yet he gave so 11 tt1e~ He had such

marvelous opportunities, but so far as his story goes he flung them a.way as worth-

less nothings~ What a tragedy to have so much and to make M 11 tt1e out of i t~

What ruined him Wl3.S his fatal choice. "He went away."

I
.1

-1
1

1

I

"

Who was this man? The Scriptures leave him nameless. Some have speculated

that he was young Saul of Tarsus. That iean interesting speculation, but person-

ally I see no evidence of its truthfulness. The record, I repeat, leaves him

The name itself is suggestive. It hints at some of the rich resources of this

nameless. Therefore, we have given him a name. We call him the rich young ruler.
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di sappointing man. Look at these resources a bi t more clo~ely.

1. He was rich. All three of the evanreli ~ts emphast ze the fact tha.t he had

great possession!'!. That means that he had great possi bili ties for service. It

. means also that he hAd f!reRt temptations. The Bible never minimizes money. It

recognizes it always as a pO'tler, a great pOvrer for good if rirhtl~" uSRd, a great

power for evil if used wrongly. Money is a marvelous ~ervant, but a ruinous and

damning master. This younr ma.n who came to interview Jesus was a man of preat

,,'eal the He was, therefore, a man who might have opened the doors of opportunity
f.:.,,~

to thousands through that wealth if he had only dedicated;rt to the ~~ster.

2. He WR.S a ruler. Thi s d08S not mean tha.t he held any poli tical office.

He belonged to the court of the Sanhedrin. He w~s an aristocrat, a Pharisee. He

belonged to that class that with few exceptions con~tantly opposed Jesus and was
~

influential in His crucifixion. As a patrici~~blue-blood, he hpd influence--

he han. much to €,-i vee He might have been u~eful beyond the ordinar;y if he had dared

to become a Chri~tian.

3. He was young. That wa~ a tremendous asset. BJ' t~is I am not taking the

posi tion so often taken tha.t chHcLrood and J'outh hola all the joys that life brings.

Only this week I hearc't a gentleman reAding a poem Over the rAdio. The purport of

t'~,i s poern wa.s tha.t, having passed through th.e days of childhood and youth, nothing

",as left that is worth having. Generally speaking, thpt is sheer .sentimental rot.

I do not recall any time in mY childhood that I lived as richly as I am living now.

The bel'lUty about thi s ma'1.' s youth was thl'lt he had a whole life to give to the

Master. It is fine to become ,a Chri!'!tian at any time. It is magnificent to pive

the la.~t poor inch of life IS dying candle to your Lord if that is all that is left

to you. But how much better to rive a whole life witr its fine hopes and possi-

bili tiesl

"How beautiful is youth, how brirht it gleams
With its illusions, a.spirl!l.tionR, dreams,
Book of beginnings, ~tory without end,
Each maid a heroine and each man a fri end."

He was a young man.
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4. Better still he wa~ not satisfied with these splendid assets. He might

have lost himself in a round of pleasure. He mi~ht have in a measure forgotten

his high hungers in the squandering of his wealth. :But he had glimpsed in the face

of Jesus something that made him restless ani!. heart-hungry. He,ving seen the best,

he could be satisfied with nothin~ less. When I was a ~tudent at Webb School old

Sawney told of visiting Colorado. He decided to ~o up on Pike's Peak. The cog road

was not built at that time. There was no way to ~et there except to walk, to ride

a burro, or go in some sort of conveyance. In looking about for a conveyance. he
k..~

fixed on one that had.,.a.cross its sides this ~tmbitious motto--"Pike's Peak or bust."

.l..4ew )fears later my brother and I wen t out to spend a few weeks in Colorado.

The day ~fter our arrival, we set out to climb Pike's Peak. It was a terrible

underta.king Elnd we encoura~ed ea.ch other by the motto of our old teacher--"Pike l s

h..~<.
Peek or bust." When I would fall behind, my brother would look B:1'euB<f and say,

"Pike's Peak or bust! II Ann I would {':pur up a bi t. When he would fall behind, I

,would administer the same stirrrulant-- II Pike's Peak or bust!" You will never know

#
how near it came to being the ht tter. Now and then we would meet folks coming down.

~l.-v
They would teell us tha,t r they had not been to the top-- they had alrear1 y seen enou,cl1

and were going back. But when we were tempted to turn, we would look again to the

height~ and that shimmering peak would sa:r, ":t ou have not seen trebest yet," and

so we would continue the journey. Thi~ young man was hungry for_the best.

5. Then he "18,S possessed of a fine courap·e. He had p brave ann, gallant heart.

When T met him as he came out of hi s palace one day wi th e. face tha,t was one gaunt

wistfulness, T said, "What is the ma.tter1" "I want life," he said, "life that

will be gOod now end good when youth :l.s gone, good when the world has vanished!"

"l am sorry," I replied, "bu t I cannot do an~-thinF for ;you fur ther than to sey

tha.t a ;young Man passed down the road ,just now who cla.imed to h!'ve life at Hi s

very finger t~ps. In fa.ct, he casts a spell over people, the spell of a Man who

i R alive."

Thenvhat1 This young e,rif'tocre,t ~et out all hpste in pursuit. He overtook
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the Master, and there with the eyes of others upon him, he knelt in the presence

of Je~s. That took courage. Remember that not a man of ~is class was daring

openly to confess Christ at this time. RemeMber he w~s an aristocrat end Jesus a

Man of the people. He was a m~~ of the schools but Jesus had no diploma. He was

rich while Je~B was poor. His hands were the tender hands of a patrician; the

hands of Je~s were the hands of a day laborer. Yet tni s darin~ man knel t before

the Carpenter.

6. Not only did he have courage, but he h~d a beautiful enthusiasm. The

story says that he ran. He was all eagerness. That is very beautiful. The Orfuent

moves at a pace tha.t is far more leisurel;r than ours. People do not run often there.

Yet this young nobleman gathered his Oriental robes about him and actually ran to

kneel at the ~1aster's feet. Enthusiasm is always beautiful, but it is dOUbly beau

tiful when it is enthud asm for the be st.

7. Finally he was morally clean and religious. When Jesus put to him the

moral lew, "Thou sha.l t not commi t adultery, thou shalt not kill, thou shel t not

steal, defraud not, honor thy father and mother," this young man answered, "All

these have I observed from mY youth." He was religious end took his religion

seriously. He was clean. He had not sewed, any wild oats. He hait kept himself

wi thout spot.

In making this high claim, you are not to think of him as self-deceived or as

hypocritical. He was telling sober truth. Had such not been the case, Jesus

would not have responded as He did. \-then the young man said, "All these have I

observed from my youth," what was the response of Jesusl He did not rebuke him.

Instead His heart went out to him. "Then Jesus beholding him loved him." No

wonder--he was so lovable~ Don't let it shock you that JeSUfl loved this young man

in a peculiar fashion. He loves all of us with an everlastinR love, but since it

is better to be clean than unclean, honest than dishonest, Jesus can love the clean

with a love of approval that he cannot pive so fully to the unclean. Looking thus

at this splendid young men, we feel that he has almost everything. We hardly see
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how he could be improved upon. What a magnificent creature he is~ We should be

glad to have him as our friend. We should be glad to receive him into the church.

We should be glad to put him on the official board. We should be glad to introduce

him to our son or to our daughter. In every way he is a choice young man. But

though he possesses so much. he does not really possess everything. There is some-

thing wrong with him.

II

"That is wrong' Who said there wps anything wrong' To answer the latter quee-

tion first, we have two most credible witnesses. The first one is the young man

himself. What question did he ask as he looked so eagerly into the face of Jesus'

Thi s was the question. "What lack I yetF What is wrong with me? How have I
4-

rrdssed the trail1" Jesus diel not tell him thRt",had not missed it at all. He did

not tell him that he was morbid, that he was an introvert. that he spent too much

.time digging about in his own inner life. Instead he agreed with this princely

chap. Yes, he lacked something. It is hard to argue against these two. The young. ..
man and the Master agree that there is somethi~~~~! What did he lack' He did

not lack honesty and decency. He diel not lack earnestness. He lacked what he

said he lacked--he lacked life. He lacked that priceless sompthing that Jesus

came to give--life abundant. The reason he lacked it was that he lacked God. He

was serious-minded, genuinely earnest, beautifully clean, but he had not found God.

He seemed to have found almost everything else, but lacking God he laCked every-

thing that eternally counts.

Now it strikes me that this young man was close akin to multitudee that we

have in our churches today. Many of them are in the pew, some are on the Official

Board, some are in the pulpi t, some teach Sunday School classes. They are earnest.

upright. religious. but without a sense of God. They have a form of Godliness.

sometimes an attractive and appealing form. But somehow the power, the reality.

is not there.
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III

~lhat does Jesus have to say to all such? Wha.t did He have to say to this

young man? He told him how to find what he lacked. He answered his question

frankly and fully. What did He tell him? It sounds very drastic. It is drastic.

If you don I t think so, it is because ~rou are looking a.t it across the far spA,ces

of the years. If you bring it far ~eur~e~up to the here and now, you will see

how drastic it is. Li8ten: "Go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast--your houses,

your lends, the inheritance that has come to you from your fathers, those large

iuterests that make you a financial power amon~ men. Go sell them all. Having

sold them, do no t put the money in the ban 'c. Gt ve it a.ll a.way, then come empty-

handed, and follow me."

That is dr8stic enough, isn't it? A friend accused me sometime ago of trying

to perform a major operation without resorting to an incision. Perhaps he was

right, but Jesus never made any such mistake. He ma~e the conditions drastic here
6"! ... d ,,?-.;:........

because it was necessary. This young man cou1d~under no other conditions.

Jesus put hi s finger on the fatal di sease from w'llich he was suffering--that was

love of money. Things were bigger with him than all else. They were bigger

than God. Therefore, he had to break with things, or he could not find God.

But why, you are ready to answer, was Jesus so much more drRstic with him

than with others? He was not. All Jesus was asking from this man.as that he

pu t first things fir~t. He was asung what i ~ at once the minimum and maximwn

for all of us. That is for surrender, for the dedication of our lives to Him. He

is asking us to ~ay in our hear,t of hearts, I~ot row will but !bine be done." Any

man who says that is saved regardless of the blackness of his yesterdays. The man

who refuses to say that cannot be saved, howRver beautiful his yesterdays and today.

God has no }:lIM of salvation Z;'l'U~~I!-=en4~~~;;'t~~'€>"A\.. '" e...

IV

What response did this choice youn~ man make? He did not shake his head in i,

j
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bewildermen t and say, "I have no head for religion. The demands of God are too

perplexing. II He understood fully and clearl;y wha.t he o'.lght to do. He under~tood

the surrender that must be wlde. He had the promi se of the reward. that was to

follow. :But facing these facts, he clung to his wea.l th and threw life ftltJa:y. Look

at the picture. There he kneels in the pre!'1ence of Jesus, hi!" face one eager wist-

fulness. "Go," !"aid Je!"us, "part wi th the old life. Come to the new."' Then

the light fades out of his eyes, and the eBRerness vanishes from his face. He

rises slowly to his feet and tu~s away. It is unspeakably tragic. I have felt

that, had I been there, I should like to have run after him and Biezed him Qy the

arm and to have said to him, "Old fellow, you F.!re a million miles ahead of me in

many respects. Don't ma..1{e this tra.gic choice. You Are throwing awf)Y your best

chance for time and eternity."

But he went away. Where did he go? Bac~ to the palace. Back to his wealth,

back to the old life with its dissatisf8ctions, back to hi!" hea.rt hunger that became

more gnawing, back to his burninf:' thirsts the.t became more torturing~ By and by

he went away from :p.ts youth. By and by he went away from his wealth. His hands

ha~e been empty of the treasures for which he bartered his Christ for nineteen

hundred years.

Now this question. Did this young man find what he sought? In the language

of our fathers, "We.s he saved?" Had I been hi!" friend and met him the next day

I might hAve said, "Congratulations, old ch~,p! The last tine I saw you, you were

on your Imees before the I·faster. You were asking 'hOW to find life and He, all

eager tenderness, was telling ~ou. Let me congre,tLiJp te you on your finding what

"you so eagerly desired." B'lt he anfl\cered, "I did not find it. I went away." No,

God Himself cannot give us wh~.t we will not have. Tonight you and I t~ke our

places in the pre sence of that same Chri st at whose feet thi s cr'oice J'oung man

knel t. He had hi s cha.nce and mi ssed it. We have ourl'l. Let us remember, as we

tarry there for a moment, that his need is ours. The conditions for him are the

conditions for ourselves. "Follow me," says tr'is same Christ. If wholeheartedly

i
,~



we fOllow him, we live. If we go away, we go not toward life but toward death.
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shoulders llnd turned him about and pushed hjm away.

I

Mark 10: 22 l!ev,went away.

"

It does not mean that Jesus put his hands on his two youthful
f/.A-,~,L

It does not msan that he ..., the

away." This brief sentence contains the tragedy of a soul. Here is one .

made discipleship impossihle. But this splendid young men standing at the forks of the

book of yesterdays that he had written and saw that there were soiled pages in it that

Look at the rich treasure that tl,is youn~ man brought to this interview with Jesus.

Sence of Jesus and went away.

road, holding his destiny in his own hands even as you and I, turned from the very pre-

and charm5ng young m~n that wo meet upon the pages of the Bible ~
I-r<-

He seems to possess everythin~. ~Yet~ead about him this tragic sen-

tencea- RHe went away." That dOes not mean that circumstances too l'Itrong for him com-

. pelled him to go away.
\

First, he is known as the rich younp; ruler. That is, he was possessed of wealth.

Now~ '1J8alth ro:tl itself 18 nut of Y\8cessity a blessin.g. It may be changed into a curse •
.,

As any other power it is neither moral nor immoral; it is non-moral. Qravity may be a

f blessing, or it may crush and hreak everv bone in your body if you relate yo~rself to it

in the wrong way.1Clectricity may be a most useful servant, or if you misuse,it, it m!ll.y

burn you to a cinder. Wealth is a source of power. It may be a means of endless gOOd,

or it may bind you, even though it is a golden chain, as if the chain was made of rusty

steel. This man was rich. That is, hp- had a great capacity to Serve if he would only

consecrete his wealth to the higheRt. •

Second, :it says that he was a ruler. That does not mean that he waS the head of any

government. It does mean that he belon~ed to the highest court of his day. He was a mem

ber of the court of th~ Sanhedrin. He was a blueblood, an aristocrat. He was possessed ~f

high social position. That, alonl! w5th his money, increQsed his ~a~city to help if he d&

sired to heln. It in~reased his (jIiPllci ty to hurt jf he should take the wrong direction.

It is a

tragic absurdity that so m~ny people assume that childhood and youth are the only parts

I think
~, That is frankly false.

He was a man of wealth ann a mAn of the highest social position.
~

Then, h~ was young. Now, I am DDt speaking e:f one who overrates youth.

of life that kre really worth living.
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I '~9.d a normal childhood and youth. hut I do not hesitate to say that I am finding life

far richer right at this 1I'loment when I am three-score and ten than I fOlmd it in the days

of my youth. I do not helieve that our Lord intended that life should begin as a climax

and end in an anti-climax. When all our joy is in youth and none in old age. it means

that we have misused our youth. Lifp. ought to move to a majestic climax. The young

stream frets and r09rs and lau~hs toward its source. but as it comes to the sea. it ought
.kCh»:u;.. i}'L,"lo».t-

to ~f1.e tQ'" pla.cid and more deep and more capable of carrying in its arms the commerce

of th~ world. He was a young man.

~ I But in spite of this rich treasure. he was not satisfied with life as he was living

it. He could not he satisfied with mera things. No more can you. What did he want?

He wanted et~rnal ljfe. He wanted life that would satisfy the need of today. He wanted

lifa that would satisfy tomorrow. He wanted life that would satisfy when the last feathew

of the raven's wing had fallen from his hair and when the last petal of the rose had

dropped from his cheek. He wanted life that would walk with him to the grave. life that

would be rich and roomy unto the end of eternity. Be wanted the best.

When therefore I met him and he told me of his dissatisfaction ~nd of his hunger for

the highest. I said to hjm;-"1 cannot give you eternal life. hut I know one who can. A

young carpenter just passed along the road. He has life at his very fingertips.~ Part of

the secret of the spell that Jesu~ cast over men was the spell of one who was 80 vital. so

tremendously alive. He could give it to you if you will ohly ask him.

3. Not only did this young man desire eternal life. but he desired it enough to

do something ahout it. Now. there are few of us I think that would not life to have a

rich. warm. radiant rel:1p.:ious 9m<3rience if' we could only have it on our own terms.

There is no student in school ~uite so slu~~ish thRt he would not like to make a hundred

on Avery reoitation if he could ma.ke that hundred on his own terms. But every prize has

conditions attached. If you want life. you must want it enough to do something about it.

Not only so. but you must want it enoup,;h to do anythine- about it that is necessary to at-

tain it. This young man was willin~ to act.

Therefore. when I told him that Jesus had passed alon~ the road. he gathered his

oriental ~arments about him and set out on a run to find this man who could give eternal
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life. That tells us another fact about him.

And that is, that he "'fas not only ''rilling to act but that he had courage. He was

willing to run when he had to run alone. Not another man was running down the road to

kneel to Jesus at that time. But this young man was so ea~er for eternal life that he

hurried down when nobody else was hurrying. It is easy to run when you run with the

crowd. It is easy to run when everybody else is running. But to run when you run alone,

that took courage. This young man WQS a man of fine courage.

Not only so, but he was a man of deep earnestness. He had genuine enthusiasm. A

man wrote a book a few years ago on how to win friends and influence people. I think a

better name for the book would have been. How to Win Friends and Use People. Now, I can

tell you how not to win friends. Just go throu~h life kn incarnate yawn. Cultivate the

habit of never getting in earnest about anything. There are some people who ~re so list-

less end indifferent that they cannot dven shake hands. Did you ever shake hands with

anybody that if you did not do all the shaking, there would not be any shake to it? This

young man had earnestness, and he had enthusiasm.

Another fine characteristio that he possessed was that he was reverent. He could

still prllY. He could still '-"et on his knee$:~ How long since you have bowed reverently

in the presence of God? This young man ran alone and bowed on his knees in the presence

of Jesus. Aristocrat that he was, he kneeled~ before this peasant fresh from a car-
1-1- _

penter's shop.~ prayed to him and said, "What good thing shall I do to inherit eternal

life?" He was religious. Not only so, but when Jesus put to him the moral law, he was

able to look the Zlster in the faoe and say, "I have kept it from my youth."

This brings us to another beautiful characteristio. His religion had meant something

to him. It had kept him morally clean. There was not one who could accuse him of di8-

honesty. There was net one who could accuse him of ha.ving wOlmded or hurt one of his

fellows. There was not one who could accuse him of moral uncleanliness. He had not seen

fit to take a bath in pitch. He ha.d not 80 lived that he was incapable of giving what he

demanded on his weddine; day. He was morally clean. In fact. so beautiful was he in his

life that it was sRid, "Jesus, beholding him loved him." Not that he does not love every

one, but we need not be offended that he loved some with the love of approval t and this

was the love he gave to this man. There was so much that was winsome, so much that was

'\

rascinatin'§! Tftepe W8Pe such fine possibilities in him that the heart of Jesus went out
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to him. And I~ can understand why. He was so winsome thRt it seems that he had everything.

II

Yet, in spite of the fact that this young man was possessed of such rich treasure,

he had not really arrived. Whnt then was wron~ with him?

What~ver was wrong, it was not so much in what he had done as in what he had missed.

Jesus, throu~hout all his tea.cMnll:, was always most afraid of that type of sinner that

failed to do the positive right instead of the one who did the positivenrong. He was

afraid of the one who missed the hj~hest, did not lay hold of the value that might have

been hilj instead of the one that took off in the vic; ous opposit.e direction.

What then, I repeat, was wron~ with this man? He himself said there was something

wrong. ThJ:l.t is the reason tha.t he came to Jesus. What was hi s question~ as he bowed in

the presence of the Christ who had cast .. spell over him? This was his question;}'What

lack 1 yet? I have missed the way in some fashion. I have not laid hold of the treasure

that I long to lay hold of. I have not found what makes life rich, what makes life useful,

what make 5 life plentiful."

. Not only did this yOlmg ruler say ther" was something wrong, but Jesus agreed with

him. Jesus did not tell him he was too introspective. He did not tell him that he was

being a hit morhid. Looking into the YOlm~ man's life, seeing all the beauty of it so

that it took captive of his heart, yet he had to Iilgree w'ith the young man. He said, "There

is something lacking. One thin~ t.hou lackest." What "ras lacking;? Just this:- t.-t he had

not found eternal life for which he was se~king.

Now, what does the Ne~ Testament mean by eternal life? It does not mean endless exis-
If-r> '( I ,. ,- ,

tence. It means endless right existence. Ever~rbody is going to livevbut every'f)ody does

not have eternal life. "This is life etern!l.l: that they mi?;ht not know Thee. the only

true God, and Jesus Christ whom fhou hast sent." Eterncl life is the life of' God in the

seul. Eternal life is thpt rich possession that comeS to us, that ~r inward well that

becomes ours as 1~ follow Jesus. This young man had failed to find it. He knew it. And

Jesus knew it.

So often, when I have approached 80m3 friend and asked, "Are you a Christian?lII', he

has given the answer, "No, I am aDtI a Christian, but I'm not so bad." But that is not

enou~h. A wax fi~ure in a show windo~ is not bad. A mummy is not bad. A stuffed shirt
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is not bad. The tra:gedy is in what you miss. I stood some time ago and watched II. beauti

ful little ~irl as she swun~ like a pendluum between life and death. Then I saw one love-

ly little hand go up and stroke n curl on her forehead and fall limp at her side. And

those who loved her sobbed. Yet, as I stood, she was very much then as she was five min-

utes ago, but ther~ was one differ~nce--life had gone. And as I stood and looked at her,

I said, "Oh, darling, one thing thou lackest." That was what was lacking in this young

man. He did not have etArnal life.

III

Then Jesus, with that engaging frankness that ought to take captive our hBarts,

told him how the rich treasure that he hed missed so far might immediately be his. The

conditions sound a hit jarring~. He said to hrem~ "Go thy way, sell whatsoever thou

hast, and give to the ppor, and come and follow me." Now, Jesus does not say that to

everybody. He called on this young man to give up his wealth because that wealth was

the supreme lOve of his life. He saw that it was the chllin tha.t bound him. It was to

~Qr'~
be given up because he saw tha.t the young man could not follow wi th o llt J:.h.a.t he did give

it up. But that is not what is essential and fundamental in being a Christian.

For instance, this young man might have ~one and~ery treasure that he pos~essed.
Having sold every treasure, he mi~ht have given away every penny of it and still not have

been a Christian. Paul said, "Though I bestow all my ~oods to feed the poor, though I

give my body to be burned and hAve not love, it profiteth me nothing." It would not have

been enough for this man to have sold his weillth, to have pllrted with his very all. That

was only preliminllry, not even necessary in many instances.

What then WIlS Jasus commanding? wna~ is fundament~l in the instructions that Jesus

gaYe? Just this":-~Follow me~ What dOl!lS God want from you? What does He want from me?

He wants ourselvf')s. He wants our ohedience. If you ...... givA Him yourself, He will give

you Himself. That is the whole of Christianity, the yielding of yourselves unto God.

That h the door of entrance. That is the life you are to live. That is Christianity

in its consummation. Self-dedication is the least you can do and be a Christian at all.

It is the most you Can do in tirre ~nd in eternity.

IV

What response did this young man make? "He went away." Though he was ~eeling in
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the very presence of Jesus, he rose to his feet and walked away. Jesus could not help

it. All the powers of life could not help it. "He ",-ent away." Going away ~us, he

went 'back to his old life. It had not satisfied him in the past. It satisfied him, I

daresay, still l~ss in the future. By udhy he went away from his youth. By and by he

went away from this world ~ltogether. But as he went away, h~ did not go with a song.

Re mi'Sht have I!;one with laul!;hter in his soul. But. lie read that he went away grieved be-

cause every step that any man eVHr takes away from Jesus, he always takes not toward life

but toward death, not toward lau~ht~r but toward tears, not toward his hi~hest usefulness

but toward, in some fashion. utterly squanderin~ his powers. "He went away.'"

Now, I ask you, "Was this young man saved?'" ""No," you will hkve to confess, he would

not have what Jesus wanted to give hin:. But wh033 fault was it? It was not the fault

of Jesus. It was the fault of the young man. If you miss following him, who is to blame?

Not the Church, not the m~nister, not your friends, not even the devil, you are to blame.

Here he stands confrontin~ you at this moment, ~iving you this invitation, "fOllow me."

That means that you Can follow him if you want to. That means that you can put your life

into his hands if you ~~nt to.

Now, I close with this word. If you will give yourself to Jesus, he will accept you.

If you will give yourself to him, he will remake.you. He will begin here lind now to trana-

form your life and to make you Christ-like. It' you will give yourself to Jesus, he will

use you to his glory. That is true of every single one of us. Every life can count if

that life is a dedicated life.

Here!! is an old story and yet it has in it an abiding truth. When King Arthur lay

dying, he called to him his last surviving knight and put his sword in his hands, the

sword with which he had fought bis battles, and said, "Go back and throw this ~ord into

the lake. n And the knight went in good fa. i th, but he s~id to himself, "Before I thDow it

a.wa~ to rust in the mud in the bottom of the lake, I will iit least take a. took at it.".vay

And he drew it from its scabbard, and it was so beautiful, Il.nd its hilt WkS so bejewwlled

that he said, n It is too priceless to throwaway." So he bid it among; the rushes and went

back to his king. When the king asked him if he had done his bi.dding, he told him a false

story.

Then th~ kin~ sent hirr a~ain and 3aid, "Go and do my ~idding.· But a second time he

was caught under the spell of the b!'lauty of the sword and failed to do his bidding. Then
Ji,fteo
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the lling' 'raised 11pon an elbow and pointed with a ghastly finger and said, "Go at once, or

1 will rise up from my deathbed to slay you." So the knight hurried back and, without

giving himself l-~~ spell of the beauty of the sword, he threw it with alla chance un er theA -

his might and watched~i~plaSh_ in the wOlter and disappear.. to rot and rust in

the mud at the bottOM of the lake. But ere it touched the surface, a mighty hand reached

out and gripped it and wielded it three times and then disappeared.

Then the kni~ht rubbed his eyes and marveled, for he realized that he had not thrown

the sword away to rust in uselessness at the bottore of the lake, that he had only passed

it into a mightier hand than his own. And so as our lord passes and says"rollow me," he

is not askin~ you to throw yourself away. He i:> a.skin~ you to put your life into th$

hands of 0ne who will receive you and who will transform you and who will use you now

and use you throu~hout eternity. May God ~rant that you may have wisdom to rise up and

follo',y Him.



SH{)CKING ANGER

; .

about that these money grUbbers were too frightened to pick up.

Most 8hocldng of all to sone is the attitude of Jesus as He

"And He taught, and said to theM, 'Is it not \vritten my House
shall be called a house of prayer for all the nations'."
Mark 11: 17

performs this spectacular and violent deed. He is not doing it

bessts, and men hurrying pell Mell out of th~court, leaving their

furniture up side down. There were doubtless also coins scattered

v
Then Jesus ahhored ,r; olence. But this ~- sceneII'~ is'
u ".. ,"\ it .... ; z..l, d"

about ~.s violent as.,.autraged Carrie Nation used to Make When she

$nvaded the old time saloon with her hatchet. Here we see birds,
:;.:.., ... ~. c..e-

love for the spectacular, though he rebuked the religious leaders
C" t l" ~'. 1 ~ ". I... r~t_ <::. //

for their love of display, this~e\t~t is about as spectacular as
.(Y(....LA A..... ..e.'/...... .

a street parade. It waS~l glarin~ and open defiance of the
, l-l.. l-t- 1~l

religious authorities~ would have refJUlted in his death "ha.d no
-t.,-Z... . ..#

other charge bee~ bpe~~ against nim.

-~ v·;::
Thisvis a part of the story of the cleansing of the teY"lple.

This event, seer'lingly the least Christ~ like of any in the earthly

life of our Lord, took pla.ce on Monday after PaIr.: Sunday. Here

Jesus seems acting out of cha.racter. First, though he had no

with a serene face and gentle smile. Instead His cheeks flamed

with hot anger and his eyes flashed fire. He is the farthest
Fl. <.. r·,.r :;.,:. ~ t, i ~, , .... ".. > ': 'f.-'t.;.". r: i •. r.C

possible from that saccharine~ liThe meek and lOWly Nazarene!l.
~ :, l' l. t'1-"L-Vr~ P1; ~ _ -~. . -" l r') ILI2-L a· 4, .....~~ ;4 't··t_ 1 " .._ ~t'i ~ / If.- ~ I' .". •. ' ~ ~~...{ : '.'- --:'

He-p.e--4Rn.o--C-hT.'-i-&:t-::tl-tr.te;rin~t-e9 sweet '1l0pd-e as bon bons sopped _ '--r-
f .. t.J.", ,'; ".' (. 'd.. V 1._,-•• " I"... .,./, , ' .. <.,.ot..- 'j; 1-~. ", ( J -1..7' t < coc .. <..' -1',- .. J-/ !,'.1 ".:.0....'-'" < '--',

in hOneY~;;;f':He.... struck terror into the stoutest heartsof the wicked.
- Jry~ f.,,-' ~::' (;>-.

Part I
'" u.......-.

I, tl' Now tnatvsight of an angry Jesus should make so~e of us
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First, Anger is not a Mark of distinction. A genuis can be

angry, but so c~n a moron. A highly civilized philosopher can get

angry, but so can a savage. A white naired ~ saint can get

angry, but 80 can a baby. Indeed anger is not even distinctly

human. The lower orders of life can get an9'ry. I had to do with
~.~--

an angry dog on one occas ion~, 'therefore, I am afraid of ,dog:s to

this day. Even reptiles can get angry. A rattlesnake is quite a

gentleman until he is angry, then it is best to paSA by on the

other side. Anger, therefore, is no mark of distinction.

~ ~2~Then, anger does not show up too well on the pa~es of the
9,f[L"',- no':!

Bible. It is not ranked as a~virture. Paul urges, quoting from
j)~....$"k .A.-

the Q.C.rj,pt~e, "Be angry and sin not ll
• Thus he is implying tha.t A-~

M ~L 7 4 ~i"T'~~
anger.va-oo sinvare about as closevas Siamese tWin~: th~t.even when

"';t. "
anger is not a sin in itself, it readily leads to sin. -il.S we all

.A.~ ~,...~.-'- U~ ,a,'~1_ALJ IO-ril.e... L~ G-~t::.-~.~ .1J-1..~,<-1-.. t...... R.:_ ...-t_e~ ~ ~~
know.".. We are told that even Moses, the greatest Man of the Old ~

v ~

Testament, after a life-long stru~gle to bring his people into
<:t ~~7t 1:.1.·, 1 <to~L( a e(k<..~

the land of prom ise, 1o"ftaQ. the door~~ in his mm face beca.use he

108 t hi s tem·per.

(3) If anger does not look good on the pages of the Bible, no

more does it as we witness it in every day life. This is true

because the ordinary garden variety of anger is so often a forM
I' f"I'"'" .1".&>- If

of insanity. We say, and say correctly, I got mad, i got mad.
I..~......,~, '1 " I "- 0 .·L ~-<--- ~

Thus asserting that~reason was pushed from the throne and r~~
(.,

ot-L4.-L c {

~ love r~ shown th,e do..?r::-.... ~C<.H-t.L'. C).,

{'>l~s~~i~;.....,;~~·ld; ..~d/~n to get angry wi~h the inanimate.

Yet we often do. If every golf club tnat had been broken in an~er

,..y...."-~.

would groan at this moment, it would boo~ like a cannonade and

shake like an earthquake.
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IJ-- w-,;;V2

o-t-<..J"}1.J'-A-/f;,

Mill fflan~ ~ut more

. ,}l '- 1>-""-

.?-. ~c(
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than once when
I

something went wrong with his engine and ne sought to fix it, hiB

"renoh "ould s 1ip a~"~'ki;;- '~:-'h".;'nd • £J.:~: "ould smas;;:t.<1t.. <'., "7 r..:fZ
.-""-L..-1.

JardeliCRte machinery wi th the wrench and then throw the wrench into

. tbe tll pond, ~f~l'Ue the l!li1~:~~<~(t:~'1~;'~ for daye. .ole- <Zt L. d k
6-J-c

6
,,(,+ 1..~~ .... ('":'! .,,/-i.~ 4. ,_ {

,-broKevbecause he could not kE~ep from going Ql'a~.

If it is crazy to get arngry with the inanimate, it is ~eR

equally so when we ta.ke it out on our selves. I was in a home

Borne time ago where a lovely little glli, about four years of ~ge,

got so mad at her Mother that she dropped on her hands and knees

and bumped her head against the floor as if she were trying- to
{.. a~J--' t::;

knock her brains out. She was as crazy as that friend whoybarked
,<--~. rt ..-e-. '.....

his shin..-when he got up in the dark, kicked the chair ~h

d4ct- flot--sllffe~.in.j-~ry:-,but_hir.1&&lf Buffered a broken toe.

If such 108s of temper is madness, how much more insane is it
l..r".,,~_ 4=--e.,-..• '-- i!. "., '.. ~- I L~"<'. "', .. ""'./../:..-. r t., .. '.' lJ, " ~.. , tr",1

to get angr~T and smash~friendshipl v O'r how-~e to get angry',,..;

and break ~ with your church, turn enemy to the institution to

which you pledged allegiance and for Which Christ died 1

Worse still, some of you get angry and wound those you love

~ best. We even Q'O to the extend of slashin9: them with our

tongue", or, what is often quite as wounding, puffing up like a
(1-<)J' !, 'l.' ""'( .... I' " ~ 'C:""'""""--;,f. ~_,J--'

poisoned pup and pouting. A young fellow told me~he had been

married one year and pouted seven months of that tir:'le. Sometimes

we get so angry that in our madnes s we wreck a home S

All this has given anger such a poor ratinp; that we find

it easy to question the '~hri8tianity of one who can~'not hold his

temper. I knew a minister of unusual ability who was preaching

in one of our cities a few years af,o. Great congregations were

attending. One night an old gentleman took ~ his place on the

front pew and began to sneeze and Wheeze and puff and blO\''l until
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he was attracting more attention than the minister. It was very

trying. At last the minister lost his temper and blessed the old

chap out in a rather shamef~l way.
~ J.....:l...... E. ,~-

So what? Perhaps _ did not hear anYlOrd that the minister

said. He took his place on the front seat doubtless because he

wa.s hard of hearing. But the congregation heard. They heard 80

')'1. ?-t.'f'
clearly that the rninisterv-m&y as well have packed his grip after

that service. He was alrnost as totally discredited as if they had

detected the fumes of li~uor on his lips. ~But in spite of its

poor reputation, anger is not always bad. It may be a decided

virtue. Our sinless Saviour got angry. Therefore there is an

anger that is not a sin. If Jesus can be angry without sin, so
i'1-o-, ,

.ceula we. Whittier is right in saving "Nothing can be goood in

Him that evil is in mell. There is such a thing then as righteous

indi~nation. Such was the anger of our Lord.

Part II

Wherein was the anger of Jesus righteous? What !"lade him

angry? What makes you angry? If you will tell me what angers you,

I can tell you wi th great accuracy What kind of person you a.re.

What angered Jesus?

Jesus was never angered by any insult~ or affront to hiMself.

Few men in so short a ministry had to endure so many insults.

During His trial He met with every indignity that His fiendish
,:!...• v:t

torturers could inflict. v Never once did His face grow red, nor did

His eyes flaSH fire. He was always in complete control of himself,

and we feel further, of the situation.as well. His anger had no

self-reference, whereas with us the opposite is generally true.

What then, I repeat, did anger Jesus? He was angered at ""rong

done to others. This scene here if, not the only tirne Jesus was

indignant. One day he went into the te~ple to find a man with a
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hand. He had a. handicap. He was therefore withered in his oppor-

tunity, withered in his hope, perhaps withered in his heart. The

hard rel i£Sionis ts, concerned onl~r with the ir pe tty rulp,s, looked .',
... c..... t",.

at Jesus saying silently III dare you to heal hir.1if"""&.,,"- -'T~,'- "':''''';';'''''

So what '( ';;{e read tha t Jesus looked round about upon them

with anger. It was an anger that scortched and blistered and

burned. It was a scene that I am sure they could never for~et.

On another day when little children were crowding; into his

arms to receive his blessings, certain Misguided adults got in

the way and tried to hinder them. At this Jesus was indi~nant

saying llsuffer ttle li ttle:: children to come unto me". Indeed so

intense was his love for these little ones that He walled them

in with a wall of milstones, saying that it would be better for

one to haye a big milstone han~ed a.bout his neck and be drowned

in the seR than to cause one of these little ones to go wrong.
~t-ef" "...

Here He was ;tagered at tne desecration of the temple, the

church, Hi8 Father's House. His anger was not born prirmrily of
I

His loye for the building, but of his love ~Od and of His
'---t-f-e--., t ..-""l::-" -'I, >~:_ \ • ': .~". _ ~,~,. ~- / ).I"e ' ..., f. ..''''~''' _•. _. r-·l~_·t.. f-~""""".~ '. ,r .::-,.

love for t.ne neople.vthat \~ing robbed in ~ ter~ple, in-

stead of being enriched)as was God'8 purnose and stlOuld have
~~ "'/ >!.- .""-1 ':... •• , .. <?

been their privilege. By their selfish 'bliRdne:a:s they were

chan~ing what was intended to give win~s to the soul into a dead

weight. -'2_.0'::... ,,,/ >< ~:", c. ,r:r ',/

llYou have made it. ",,- That is a sUQ.'gestive word. You and I
~t< ',-

are also making SOMething of t:ae church. What are we rm.king

of it? Some of us are making it as silent as a funeral vault at

midnight by not being there. SOMe of us are making ita thing

of boredom inBtead of a blessing. lilt was high noon on Sunday II ,

says a fiction writer, "and the church on the corner was p;iving up

its dead". We sometimes make the church into a thing of death
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rather than a thing of life.

Yea.rs ago I went into a church thCl t h~\d a Member8hip of more

than 3000. Yet just before I came on tile scene a friend told me
~ l,t._.:. ~A;"c' ~~- I~ /; ...._.,... s.~·._. ,pc,..,,!

tha t they weFe having ~e tnirty to fifty at their r evening

services. As soon a8 I arri'''ed I called my 50ard together,-aOO
.-ll ""f'

told them I was doing this at once so ,..ttlere could be nothing

personal about it since I did not lmoW' who was suoporting this

service and who was not. Then I added I·You may think a. service of

that kind is helping your church, but it is not. It is doirw; it

great harm. You may think such a service is honoring your Lord,

but it is not. It is dishonoring Him. F'urthermore ll , I con-.L"A._UC

te-flEi.ed, III aM not going to be a partner to it. I still practise

my nrivate devotion, but I do not do 80 at 7:30 Sunday evenin~

in the pulpit. Either we work at this~ together, or we

quit together".

Then I took the matT,er before the conR'regation, nreaching a

sermon on it, the very bert that I could. At the close I set a

da.te 8 ix man tne ahead. Then I added " I want everyone of you who

will agree to attend every night service for these six months,

unless there is a reason for you not doing 80, to stand Upll.

Between four and five hundred s toad and we had a nucleus around

Which to build a 8ervice that would help instead of sending ~away the

few who dared to come bmaping on four flat tires with their spare1
~-)-

storea-.

';' .. '~ Then the unger of Jesus lms right because it led to a right

action.

lead s to

.,J

The anger with which we are most familiar is an anger that ;
!}'- -Iv ,I't',-. cl ~c..... • (...,..-~-- r· L'"';1' f ...·· ,-t . .)".t~, , .. ; ""0' ~1,•• t_·f,.-;}i fJ

wI'ong action,," When we get hurt our first irr.pulse is

to strike back. Jesus anger sent Him into helpful action. He

drove out those tnat bought and sold. That, of course, was purely
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negative. If He had done nothing more, His cleansing might have
~-t"h ',. LI

b~en worse than nothing. He drmre out the triflcl"£ that He might
, /

bring in the sick and the needy a.nd tnose thaJ longed to be

taught. Even the shouts of little children were heard~once more.

Part I::I
ii"~

Now I a.m quite sure that we a11 agree that we have ~ too
A",<..~~i e.-

much of this selfish type of anger,V --H- Carles when we are left

off the Board, are not made cha.irman of the committee, ~re not

imrited to the party. Drumnond, I think, was right in Baying that
~... .",L 1<'", d

.#~t- t~pe of anger has caused More tears and heartache~ than any

one thin~ in the world. If you can pot contra] your temper in

your own strength, remember there is one Who can help. "The
(!

fruit of the'1pirit is love, jov, peace, patience, kindness, ~oodness,

fai thfulness, gentleness, self control."
r"")

Tha.t.....Sniri t can give

q~iet and serenity to the most tempestous heart.
/--"- " "JL, ,~/~.

If we have rtoo Jr~e of that petty anger that is born only ~fl~(~ 1t.C
i.

~t, we have far too little of that righteous an£Ser that is
Lt.e>.-;:f

born of love andy sends us forth with a high determination to help.

How tolercmt we ha,re f;rowni But the grim tragedy~ is that

much that passes for tolerance is not in reality tolerance at all.

It is crass indifference. That mule tIlat walked through the wire
....J-

fence was not blind, you remember. He sir.Jply didn'~ gi,re a cent.

How many evils swagver before us .in our homes, in our churches,

in our ci ty. because "ve are too loveless to have ind ignation

enough to opnose?

You have 11eard of the blue hen~chickens. I ha'Te known that

blue hen nersonally. As a small boy I wttnes8'eQ in our backyard

'.,- a blue hen wi th her srnall ch icks about her. SUddenly a hawk

swooped from the sky, gathered one of those chicks in his great

talons and was away.
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But as instant as the swoop of the hawk was the response of
,.::.: J-":'"",_,,";'!--

ind ignant mother. She rose upon Iler own Wings and ttB;S after
'$ ;(...>.!-f... o::~, 2 -t'~'p..,....A.A."f<.~:1 i} '\.. ..-t'-'t;."r - L,J...d.'"':f- L..... (... '- ....

tha t bird of urey. or As is the oQ,5'le wi-th.--e.3I.ex.¥-:C0bbar-~,··"'.~-w~

('(l' f~~ l~~ '- J2.,.A..-1 1t~.... vi I$~ ··ooL . Q~..... ..e i-':, , ..l ..... '" A.. £.cZA:.c-.. .(' -. I. .
~..-k dropued the chick. ~ ··vffia:-~··..---'F-aat-~t when mOTe

tolerant hens were singing "where is my ivanderiru; chick tonight",

this blue hen was gratefully an8wering the question for herslef -
~ 1~,,~..... ,f' t't.-"'-.f.-~.~, •. .....,,~_!_'- ... ~1· .... __A.. ';::..~., ,.~

,/I~e is safe;ftucked under My wings".

Our rate of j~venile delinquency has doubled in the last

5 years. If we had more mothers and fathers who would take a

leaf out of the book of this loving and angry blue hen, that

would not be 80.
/
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When Jesus fell under the weight of his cross, Simon was
, ~ compelled to take over'. This he did in all probability,

. ~ not gladly but in hot anger and shame. By and by, however,
~~ Jesus so took captive his heart that he bore this bncea

~ fhated burden with joy. Thus we see _what cross-bearing
~~. ..//' really means. It is not just any load that l1fe may lay
_.~ ._----.. upon us, with or without our consent. It is one that we

bear of our own choice. This is whqt Jesus is saying when
he declares, nNo man taketh it (my life) from me, but I
lay it down of myself'''. It was as :~amon thus t.eek ul' and I
bore the cross f'11jr lOve's sake that he,.,... :hiIflS~ found life t'""'t.,·
..It was as he .thus bol's tho ero~ s t~ found life boj:;h ~
fOI.. ffl:Illself and othe-F&. ~ 4.....e-... *'-I-t......_·t.- 1..-1-..4 ''It' . r
~. . _.,/", .v f. (.ca d~ " I a.......t,.. '"

...-IP . ~ ~t " 6t.~ ·~.7· -tI. l-· ... ( ~ . 1' V/A..__"'-.._~~_4 -I ~ , -" .
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for a much needed rest. But no sooner does He find Himself in His

place of retirement than the people begin to gather, first by the

hundreds and then by the thousands, till there are five thousand

men present besides women and children~ Nothing is more evident

than that Jesus cast a spell over the men of His day.

But the spell of Jesus is not confined to a far-off

yesterday. Men have felt it all through the centuries. No man

who has honestly exposed himself to tIle mind of Jesus has escaped

the tug of His fascination. Many have rejected the church. Hany

have been little moved by organized religion. But all have felt

His matchless magnetism. ~Ye8till say with Pilate, 111 see no fault

in Him at all. 1I We sing with the poet, "0, what amiss may I forgive

in Thee, Jesus, good par~ Thou crystal Ohrist." Strip from

the art galleries and the libraries the works that He has inspired

and they will be pathetically im})overished. Take out of the world

the spiri-tual progress that has come out of His hot heart and

humanity will be infinitely the poorer.

II

What was the secret of the spell of Jesus?

1. His was the sp~ll of a man who knew. ~~en a congre

gation went hOlne one day from hearing Him preach, they did not

remark upon His eloquence, nor upon His scholarship, but they said

in awed voices, "He spake "as one having authority." On another
ioccasion they asked in bewild.erment, "Ho knoweth this man letters,

having never learned?1I There was no question as to His knowing.

They were sure of that. '1fuat amazed them was how He came to know.

Then certain officers were sent to arrest Him on one occasion, but

before they could make the arrest they were oaught under His spell.
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When they returned without the prisoner they gave as their reason

for not bringing him, "Never a man spake like this Elan. II Here was

one with a knowledge and an understanding that cast a spell upon

men.

And we are amazed to this day at the fullness and richness

of His knowledge. Men felt themselves knonm through and tlrrough in

His presence. They felt that here was a man that not only knew what

was in men, but who knew God. Here was one who was in possession of

the fullness of spiritual certainty. No wonder those hungry to know

were constantly thronging and asking Him questionsl ~ome of those

questions were asked honestly and some with the desire to trap Him.

But however asked the keenness of His answer amazes to this day.

For instance, one day His enemies put this question to Him:

Ills it lawful to give tribute to Caesar or not?1I That was a question

that seemed absolutely to dema,nd a yes or no answer. If Jesus said

IIYes, it is lawful,1I He wo:uld enrage His own people. If He said,

IINo, it is not lawful,1I He would be guilty of rebellion against Rome.

Therefore, whatever answer He gives, to fueir thinking He is ruined.

They do not see how He can possibly escape. But He did escape.

"Show me a pennY,1I He says~ And when the coin is put into His hand

He asks,. HWhose is the itnage and superscription?" "Caesar l s, II they

reply. IIRender, therefore," He commands, lito Caesar the things that

are Oaesarls, and to God. the things that are God l s. 1I That fairly

took their breath. No wonder they dared not ask Him any further

questions.

2. The spell of Jesus was the spell of a man who was

alive. Life is a fascinating something. Everybody loves life.

Nobody normally loves death.
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1I1Tis life whereof our loves are scant,
And life, not death, for which \"e pant,
More life and fuller, that I want. II

No wonder the inspired dreamer pictures his pilgrim as he sets out

for the Celestial City, thrusting his fingers into his ears to

shut out all distracting voices while he hurries on his way, cryip~,

"Life, life, eternal life~H

Now Jesus gave to those who CE.me in contact wi tIl Him the

irresistible impression of being tremendously alive. He declared

that the very purpose of His coming was that we might have life and

that we might have it in abundance. His supreme heartache and

disappointment was that while He felt the lure of life, there were

some so wedded to death that they did not want His wares. One of

the saddest words that ever fell from His lips is this: nYe will

not come to rae, that ye might have life. II But while some resisted

~is spell, all who came in contact with Him felt it and resisted

only by a struggle.

Again and again eager-hearted souls questioned Him about

life. One tinie a young aristocrat left his palace to run down the

road to kneel at His feet. How tremendous must have been the spell

of Jesus to induce this blue blood to prostrate himself before a man

whose palms were calloused with the handling of the tools of a

carpenterls shop. Why did the young ruler come? He wanted life.

Here, he felt, was one who was alive and so, though he was far above

Him in the social scale, he flung himself at His feet to ask this

question: 1I!"·That shall I do to inerhit eternal Life?U

On another occasion Jesus waS preaching to a vast nmltitude.

He was at that time very popular. The people were wildly enthusiastio.

They even wanted to take Him by force and make Him king. But Jesus

saw that they had misunderstood Him. He must make them face the truth.

PM
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In an effort to do this He threw whole fountains of cold water upon

their enthusiasm. By and by the people lost their patience and

began to leave, first in twds and threes, saying sadly ~ith a shake

of the head, IIThere is not much in Him after all. 1I Then they left

in hundreds, then in t:";.ousands. At last the vast multitude has run down

to a pitiful little handful of only twelve. These are horribly

bewildered and seem to be looking over their shoulders for some

place of safety into which to run.

Jesus understands their feeling and their restlessness.

IIWill you also go away?" He asked. How courageous He ist In all

His heroic life there was hardly a test sharper than this. It is

terribly hard to deliberately change wild enthusiasm into disappoint

ment and contempt, but Jesus did it and did it without any apology,

and He stands ready now to be forsaken even by the twelve rather

~han compromise. "'~'ill you also go aFlay? II And Peter gives the

grand answer. liTo whom shall we go but unto Thee. Thou hast the

words of eternal life. 1I IlLord,1l he seems to say, "we would have

gone already, the storm would have swept us off our feet were we

not anchored to Thee by our hungering for life. 1I The spell of

Jesus then was the spell of a man who was alive.

3. The spell of Jesus was the spell of one who believed.

Never man trusted other Den as did Jesus. This does not mean that

He shut His eyes to the fact of hurnan guilt. He never blinked the

fact that man was a smner.- He declared emphatically that it was

for sinners and fol' sinners only that He came. "I came not to call

the righteous, but sinners to repentance. 1I He faced the fact con

stantly that this is a lost world. "For the Son of tlan is come to

save that which was lost. 1I

But while He believed in the lostness of men, He believed

most emphatically in his salvability. He saw men as they were. He

~j

.<'~"'~ s ',>4' ;,
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also saw them as they might be. He believed that the fluctuating

Bon of Jona might beoome a rook of Christlike charaoter. He believed

that the demon-possessed Mary might become a heroine of the

resurrection. He believed that the outcast Matthew might becoue an

evangelist and write a gospel that would leave a traok of light

through all the centuries.

And what a bracing and fascinating something is confidencel

We bloom into our best in the presence of those who believe in us

as naturally as a rosebud openes at the kiss of the sun. I hope you

saw "The House Beautiful." If you did not, see it if you ever have

an opportunity. It tells how a home that might have been sordid

prose was made into exquisite poetry by a woman's daring faith. It

shows how a oomrnonplaoe husband was transformed into a hero by a

wife who oourageously trusted him.

You remember the young runaway slave that was converted

in Rome under the ministry of Paul. iVhen he went baok to his master

Paul gave him a letter. In this letter he said, "I am sending you

my Bon who in times past was to thee unprofitable, but now is

profitable both to thee and to me." I oan well imagine that more

tha~ onoe this you~g Christian was tempted to turn aside and lose

himself in sor;1e strange city that lay between Rome and far-off
was

\, Oolosse. But when the temptation ;gone he read. t:'1is letter again,

"But now is profitable both to thee and to me, II and he said. to himself,

"He trusts me, alwaYs ooun.ting on me to make good. I cannot d'is-

appoint him. And that confidenoe helped him through. It ie also

doubtless oausing him to thank Paul even to this day.

But when we look for tJ.le supreme exaElple of confidenoe we

turn to Jesus. Never man trusted others as did He. And this He did

in spite of experiences that "ould have embi ttered and Llade cynical

a lesser man. Jesus was misunderstood by His friends. One of them
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denied Him and another betrayed Him. He was persecuted throughout

His entire ministry by His enemies. '7hat they did to Him on

Calvary they were doing every day. They were always crucifying Him.

Yet He never lost His confidence. Even as He faced tJ1e cross He

declared thc"t lifted up from the earth He \"!ould draw all men to Hir!l.

And He want back to His Father, hl'wing tumbled the weight of His

Church upon the shoulders of a handful of faulty men, declaring that

the gates of hell should not prevail against them. 1~0 wonder men

have found such confidence all through t~e years all but irresistible.

4. Finally, the spell of Jesus was the spell of a man who

cared. Had you and I passed through one of the Villages of Judea

or of Galilee we should doubtless have remarked upon the quiet

content of the people. But when Jesus came into those Villages all

sorts of wretched and discouraged and sinning folks gathered about

~im. They felt one had come to town who cared. Here was one who

was interested in them personally and individually. He was not

simply a lover of souls. He was a lover of folks, all sorts of

folks. His was the spell of a lover.

And what a spell that is1 Mr. Moody says that one day

he cet a little lad on the streets of the city of Philadelphia. It

was Sunday morning. "Where are you going?" he asked him. liTo Sunday

School, II Wc"S the reply. 1I1,'1here is your~u.nday ~-'chool." And he told

him a certain church thr:t is at least three miles across the city.

lIW11Y do you go way over there?1I Hr. l~()ody asked in surprise. "You

pass a dozen churches or more on the way. II til know I clo,1I was the

answer, IIbut I go way over ther'e because I love a fellow over there. fI

That was reason enough. That makes any church attractive. That

makes almost any house into a home. The supreme appeal of Jesus

was just in the fact that He cared. He was brotherly. Even His

enemies could not deny that. They undertook to s,W something ugly
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about Him. They meant it to disgrace Him. They meant it to hurry

Hiril to the cross, as it did. But it also cro'\med Him. They said

that He was a friend of publicans and sinners. ~~at an encouraging

word! A friend to sinners - that is your friend and mine, and

everybody needs a friend. We turn our faces toward Him today because ••

we cannot resist the spell of His friendship.

Agai~ when Jesus hung on the cross and tlley were trying

to add to His torture by driving sharp nails into His heart as they

had driven into His hands and feet. This is what they said of Him:

"He saved others, Himself He cannot save. 1I He saved others. "'nas

anything finer ever said' by either friend or foe? But this was the

verdict even of His enemies, that while He walked among men He gave

Himself not to exploiting men, not to putting heavy b1ll'dens upon

their shoulders, not to robbing men. He was here to save them. And

for his transformation, when he accounts for th2.t brave life which

the task of giving rest to the weary. There were those who knew Him

there have been untol millions who have been caught under the spell

of ttis love through the centuries. Paul, the bitterest enemy of the

was a daily dying, he does so in these tender words, "He loved me

and gave Himself up for Ele. II

early 6hurch was changed from a persecutor into a preacher because

he could not resist the spell of the love of Jesus. ~~en he accounts

personally, who felt the love that beat in the heart of Him. And

to this hour we feel the snell of 6ne who is come to seek and to save,

even though the salvation that He brings is at the price of the cross •
•There is another fine sentence ,uitten about Him by a

friend, and that is thi s: IIHe went about doing good." He literally

gave Himself to th2t great task, the task of leaVing darkened lives

a little brighter, the task of lifting burdens off of stooped shoulders,
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Now the spell that Jesus cast over men in the long ago

He casts over them still, for H~ is the same yesterday, today and

forever. Here is ene who knows, here is one who is alive, here

is one who believes the best of us, here is one who cares. It ['lay

be you have broken with the Ohurch. It may be that you have flung

away from organized religion as totally inadequat to your needs,

but hOI'! about Jesus1 Oan you resist the conpelling spell of His

ap~')eal? It is easy to find fault with your fellows. It is easy

to find fault with the Ohurch, but what fault can ~/ou find with

Him?

The appeal of Jesus is absolutely universal. lifo man can

expose himself to this great soul without an impulse to follow Him.

But that impulse can be resisted•. ~e can either shake the restraining

hand of Jesus from off our shoulders. Millions have doneit. The

Joung ruler did it. So can you.

But there is another road open, and thatis the upward

road. You may respond to His a})peal. trillions also have done that

and heaven and earth are toda.y the richer for their choice. One

day Jesus stood in the presence of a man named Matthew. Matthew

had money. He was getting more money. He had a magnificent house

in which to live. But Jesus said, IIFollow me," and under the spell

of th8t appeal he rose up ancl that day life for him took on a new

depc.rture and we sit at His feet and learn to this hour. Tonight

He is appealing to you. Face to face with your soul He stands,

saying, f1Follow me. 1I You hear His voice and know it for His own.

Will you say no, or will you, like Matthew, rise up and follow?
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This marks th. 1a8' frieD41y feut that Jesus evel"
~~ - .

<·-·:·<.:i?<;,.-_-~-, " ,-::'<\._'-'-'
';";:"".:'PD4ed.'\ The· re11gio\18 leaders have already sentenoed him to

,:'~:\:,_.\;:_<:j;~~~l' - __ ~_::' _ •

;Z~.~;/4_1;a./ne fao" is aueadJdete:rm1ne4. They are only'looking

.....;$~oi.1;h ..?lDeau 'by 1Jbloh it is to 'be uoomp1ished. The a"mosphU"e

,:,t.!;~iut.;fi~_eool88 i118reaslng1y hostile, 1;111 1101J i" is full of ha"e.

> rBit t!lis tiiuer among his friends is for Je8us like an esoape
'\"

!;.,'i;~a b1ttezup" of storm into a free atll108phere like that of

';·Ao~.~·.'~~i; 1s held' in the hnse of Simoathe leper, a man

wl)~.poSS1')~ 01Je4 111s life &ad heal"h to Jesus. Jlartha, e:rfioieDt,

le~1;l",loT1Dg, 18 serving. lIarl 1s there with overflowing heart•..
.:'.- _--,.,-' <":";'''),,,,; , .
:';~.:,''''81011.affo1'dsher an opport1mity to giTe a last proof of

-'\:< .

118;-,,",ot1014 She·brings a preoious craS8 of perfume and. break.

1,• .ad laval1es the Whole of 1t upon h.er Lard.

At once there i8 a differenoe of opinion about this

pao10118 ao1;:. Judas 1. 1ndigWt over it. He is present at the

't''''_ He mate. hi8 oontribut1on to it. \fhat does he give' His

i8'a veryooDlDloacontr1bution. It is cr1tlQi8m. He does not pla1

~e gamehims,lf. He'stands on the aide llneand c%itioi8~,those

"ao pe t1'1ing to P1al•

• ow or111101s11 may be -at times a worth.hi~e oontributiQn...

If It ~s honest and sincere, if it i8 COllstruottTe, it may sene

an exoellent purpose. Judas 1s Dot to be condemned simply because

he oriticises. TAat whieh oondemas him is thena'ture of his

.o~lt1.o~8ID and the mo1i1..,.es,>+tha:' 1&,. behind 1t. "I~~-~
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headed.· He never goes off at a tangent.

to get the better of his common sense•. 11

But in spite of the faot that it sounds very SB.D.e and.

1. Ju4as claimed to be looking after the poor. He

claimed to be seeking the best interests of the kingdom of God.

His oritioism therefore sprang from aD earnest desire for the

oommon good. That is what he would have us believe, but such is

aot the 8a8e. Like so maoh of the oritioism to which we give

utteranoe, lt was not in reality born of love at all, it was

born of selfishness. Judas was not looking after the interests

of others. He was looking after his own interests. His oriticism

was violous not simply because it waS wrong, but because it was

made vicious by a bad motive.

2. His oritioism was. wrong becau.se it was stupid. I

mowit sounds exceedingly wise and reasonable. Iny," he says,

'was not this ointment 801d for three hundred shillings and given

to the poor?' At onoe the other disoiples open their eyes, they
hea48

~4 theiz1, they BUdge eaeh other and whisper under their breath,

IA W1S8 man, this Judas, very praotioa1, very shreWd, very 1eve1-

senslble it is, after all, quite stupid. The trouble with Judas

is that he oould think of no friends exoept those measured in terms

of dollars aDd cents. Be oould think of no way of helping anybody

exoept through food or olothing. Of those high spirltual wants

he seems to have no knowledge. His soa1es for 1I'eighlDg values

. would do well enough for a junk dealer, but they would have no

place ln the shop of one who deals in those gems that are of supreme

value. Judas might be trusted to welgh sorap iron and fertilizer,

but beyond that we could hardly trust him, for we know there are

things of great y,alue weighed upon the soales of the heart that

wpuldbe almoet worthles8 everywhere else.

itt t
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For 1nstanoe, what 1s that faded flower worth that you

pressed away 1n a 'book at home? What 1s the value of that worn

baby shoe? What 18 the good of that old letter 'brown with age

aDd. spotted with tears. ETen that thin band of gold that the

_1dow wears upon her finger, why does sae in her poverty part

w1th the carpets from the floor and the furniture that she needs,

rather than part with it? The heart knows values that the marts

of trade do no",. knOY.

II

But while Judas oondemned Jla:ry, Jesus did not. He

oommended her. What she did appealed to him to an unusual degree.

se _ell is this the case that he gave her about tile finest oom

pliment that he ever paid during hiB earthly mini8try. Be said

the work that leoked so silly to Judas was really a thing of

beauty. I thiDk the opinion of Jesus may be trusted here. Be

has the seeing eye. TheD He is the creator of all beauty.

What did Jesus see beautiful in this deedt

1. It was beautiful in its mot1ve. What made the

critioism of Judas ugly? A 'base motive. What made his kiss

hideous? An ugly motive. That whioh _de thi8 deed remarkable

in its beauty was that Mary did it not in any spirit of show or

self-seeking. She did it for lne's salte. We remember her today

Dot for her beauty or her oulture or her charm. She doubtless had

all these. But we remember her because of her great heart.

2. It was beautiful in its "reokle8snes8. lIhen she

gave she did not do 80 in a prudent or oalculati:ng fashion. She

gave with a mad abandon. Bever onoe did Jesus praise anybody for

cautio118 and cOBsenative giving. All Hi. praise was for those

who gave with what the wor14 would term a mad reckle8sness.

1

1
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3. It ftS beautiful in 1ts uniqueness. She oould not

sene as lIartba. She oeu1d Bot p~eaCh like Peter. But love is

inventive. It will do the big thing if it oan. If not it will

do" the little thing. It will beautify a palace if it may. If

say of her, 'She o&lle atol"ehand to anoint 1Il1 body for burial."

Bioodemas brought a hundred pounds of precious spices and perfume

atter Jesus was dead, but he got there too late. That is often

our tragio blunder.

nSeven olties vied for Bomer dead

Through whiob the living begged his bread.'

Bow often the same thing happenS to those we love, only on a

smaller soale. A wife died 80me months ago and her husband sent

a princely offering of flowers. But those who knew her realized

that the simplest little field daisy that he might have pluoked

I
j

I
1
.~

Jesus could
~

It ... beautiful in its kiRaliness.".
not it w1ll glorify a oottage.

lIt is easy to be gentle when
Death'_ silenoe stills our clamol"
It is easy to disoern the best
Through memory's mystic glamor.

nBut 0, for a will for thee and me
E'er love is past forgiving
To take this gentle lesson home
Be patient with the liVing."

III

What was the good of this beautiful deed of Mary's?

1. It brought unspeakable joy to her own heart. She

. had the oommendation of Jesus. Jesus said of her, ·She hath

done what she could.' That ls, sbe has done her bes1;.
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10Tec;l.best to do. .ar;y 'also was present, it would se_, not as a guest at the
,

feast but as Ill). onlooker. As she watched tb1.s feast With clearer eyes than 8IJy

~ther except the Master hiaself', she felt tbat she Blust make some contribution so
•

she ~ed away to come back with her greatest eart~ treasure - a flask of

cost17 perfume. She rec~essly broke this flask and anointed her Lord with its

contents.

That was certainly a surprising procedure. It was the very opposite of the

conventional. Nobody expected anything like that, perhaps not even lIary herself.

But .he,n the extravigant deed was done, all tnose present did not react to 'it in

the saae fashion. As the sweetp~fume pervaded the roODl, as Judas inhaled its

frEigr8!1ce he did not smile but frown. "What a ridiculous waste," he said to himself.

Then be spoke bis, mind, "Wb7 was this waste of the ointment made? It might have been
,

sold for more than $300 and been given to the poor". It would seem that his fellow

disciples agreed with him. "A very sane and practical man is Judas", they seemed to

say, "be never allows his heart to get the better of his head".

:fiut the honor Guest took the oppijsite view. Therefore when He saw Mary

shrinking under such sharp criticisll, He rose eagerlJ' and indignantly to her

defense. "Let her alone", He commands, ttshe bath wrougp,t a beautiful work on

me. It is a wo~k tbat is so beautiful that it will never be forgotten. As I

~ go on my world mission to all the nations and through all the centuries in a

profound sense she will go with me. For wheresoever this gospel sball be preached

throughout this whole world, this also that this woman hath done shall be spoken

of as a m8ll0ria1 of her." That sounds a bit extravigant. If this deed was

beautiful, wherein was it beautiful?

I

First, it was beautiful in its motive. The moral quality of every deed is

determined by its lIlotive. Mark you, I am saying the moral quality. A gift may
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have certain usefulness that is given from a mixed or impure motive. Koney given

out of sheer selfishness will still keep its purchasing power. Clothing given in

pride and contempt will still bring SODle~- those who wear them.

Just as good deeds done through bad motives may be helpful, so bad deeds

I done through good motives mq be harmful. In fact there are few who can do

r
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greater harm than perfeotly sincere and earnest people who are dead wrong.

I bave never questioned the motive of a certain gentleman, recently much in the

limelight, who a few years ago sought to promote pl"osperity by killing pigs and

plowing up corn and cotton. But his good motives resulted in utter waste in spite

of their goodness. ~ f 4.",..... '1 l<-I"'~""1 ~4....-e ~.... -4!.

But no deed, however seeming:Q' beautiful, that is done from a. base motive

can be rea.1ly beautiful when its motive is understood. In a terrible hour of

danger aDd death, Judas went boldly to the side of his Kaster and kissed RiJIl.

That kiss has blackened the name of Judas as no other ~ing1e thing that he ever

did. But what made the deed so ghastly? It was done from a bad motive. Had the

motive of Judas been pUre, had he kissed his Lord because he was determined to be

loyal to Him even until death, that kiss would have made his name one of tbe most
I

beautiful in all human hi15tol7'.

Because the motive determines the moral quality of the deed, nothing that

we do however great,is J. worth to the doer that has no good will behind it.

That is what Paul is saying in his immortal ode to 10ve."Though I bestow all

my goods to feed the poor and though I give my body to be burned and have not love, it

profiteth me nothing." But just as the greatest gift without love is of no worth

to the giver, so the least with love is something of surpassing value. So small a

sum as two mites given for love I s sake becomes a treasure beyond the power even

of those accustomed to thinking in terms of our national debt to compute. The deed

of Jla.r;y was beautiful in its motive.
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II

Second the deed of Mary was beautiful in its uniqueness. There was a fine

spontaneity and origiiality about it that gave it charm. Here was a feast to

which Mary cEJJlle. Because she cared so deeply, she desired to make som contribution.

But she did not have Martha'lS skill at serving.Perbaps she was not even needed

for ·that kind of service. A lesser soul unable to give as lIart~ gave might have done

nothing at all. Does not that bappenagain and again? If you could give as much.

as another how liberal you would be but because you can give so little; you give

nothing. If you had ~other's skill for doing personal work, how constantly you

would engage in 'this 'high venture, but lacking that skill you do nothing. If you

o~ badftV8 talents you would soon t.urn them into ten, but having o~ one you

bury it in the- earth. ( (~ .(.p-- . ,R]:;,) (__ 4.~:f' 0',....--~~_. - ''1-<•.~." •. c.. ..~

Sueb a course is a mark of pride, not of love. Wb&re we really care we

give what we bave. Love will do the big thing if it can, if it cannot it will

do the 11ttl. thing grand.1¥. Love will beautify a palace if such a large opportunity

is grant~, but if onl¥ a cottage is given it will make that cottage the most

winsome and home-like place that it can possibly be. Love will give large4 if

it is rich in goods. If it is all but penniless, it will give two mites so

grandly that the world will be m8de to wonder and applaud. lIary could not giye

as others, but she could give what. was ber Olm with beautiful originality. ~,Ao{.~ e.......~

III

Mary's deed was beautiful in its wholehearted recklesness. She could bave
-

anointed her Lord with' only a small fraction of that precious perfWIle. But instead

she broke the cruise and spilled the wbole contents in one act of devotion. It

was this giving with abandon that made ~uch an appeal to the heart of Jesus. It is

the kind of conduct that appeals to most of us. We are often afraid to be wholehearted.

We are often timid about giving ourselves recklessly to aIl1 great cause. Yet we give

our highest admiration 1'0114 to those who do Just tbat. "I bate folks that arebalf

"'tf1

itb ¥! eM
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and balf''', sqs the &utnorof. the 119 psalm. So do we, so does our Lord. We bate.
such not with a vindicative hatred. We only hate them as we hate things that make

\

us sick. It was a lukewarm church that Jesus found disgusting to the point of nausea.

It was this. giving with abandon that Jesus found beautiful. because it showed

Mary' 8 ldnship:::to himself. There is no doubt that Jesus saw in this reckless giving
. .

of Jlar,y a picture of His own self giving, even unto death. As she broke her priceless

cruise in one single act of devotion, so he was giving Himself to be broken' for

the world. "Thisn , He says looking at Peter and at John and at Judas, yes and at

you and at me, "is 1111 body which is given or broken for you. n Jesus found this
a..

deed of Mary unspeakably beautiful because it indicated ~ dedication of her life

that was akin to the dedication of Himself.

IV

This deed of Mary was beautiful. in its timeliness. Many deeds that we do are

robbed of much of their beauty for lack of a right timing. So often we speak our

tenderest words in ears that no longer bear. We sem our lovliest flowers to those

wbJ can no longer be tbti11ed by their color or their perfae. The words tba t lIIight

have kept our friends upon their feet, that might have enabled them to meet life's

sore trials victoriously are often spoken too late.

We bave all been guilty here. I recall one exception in my own ministry.

That I remember with joy. While pastor in Texas, there was an excellent family

that belonged to rq church with the exception of the father. I was eager to win

him and promised myself to seek h4lIl out· for a personal appeal. One day I met bia

on the street. He was in a bit of a hurry and so was I. In spite of this fact,

I drew him aside and.made a delrinite appeal for his surrender to Christ. To -11S1 .

Joy he responded eagerly and promised to join the church the next Sunday. From

that interview be went to an accidental death that was only a very few hours away.

It was a joy to me to be able to teU his broken hearted wife and children of his

glad acceptance of Christ. For once, I was not too late'.

~
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That was a part of the beauty of this deed of Mary. Jesus said, "She bas

come aforetime". A little later Nicodemus and Joseph came with a whole hundred

pounds of precious spices and perfume, but Jesus was dead then. Of course their

gift was beautiful, but not so beautiful as it would bave been bad it been on time.

lIary on the other hand, with the fine intuition of love, saw death coming toward

.her .aster and said ItI will beat death to Him" •. So when death reached him , her

anointing made even its cold fingers to smell of perfume. Mary's deed was beautiful

in its timeliness.

v

Finally, Mary-'s deed was beautiful in its usefulness. When Judas with Ids

friends saw Jlary break that flask and pour its precious contents in one single

act .of debotion he said, ItWqy this waste?1t Well, it does look as if Judas bad

something to Say for himself. Every man in Betha~ was just as hungry after Mary's

deed as he bad been before. Every beggar was just as ill clad. Mary's deed did

not then and there feed or clothe 8Dfboqy.

But that does not mean it was, worthless. To Judas, nothing was of worth

that did not lIl8ke some material contribution. The trouble with Judas was that his

scales were just good for weighing pig iron and fertilizer. They would bave 'no

place in a jeweler's shop where the finer values are weighed. Then Judas thought this

was wasted because it was given instead of being sold. But is it not true that most

things that are sold are finally wasted. It is only the things that are given

that are really kept. Had Mary taken the advice of Judas and sold her ointment, it

would bave been wasted and forgotten for hundreds of years. But instead she wasted

it by giving it away. By so doing, she conserved it. She used it in the highest

possible fashion. Thus while Judas sounds practical, what Mary did was really

practical. This was the case for at least three reasons:

+"'1 ..

1. It was practical because of what it did for Mary herself. By thus
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squandering her dearest treasure sm brought to herself far greater treasure. By

giving she enriched others, but to a far greater degree she enricbed herself. Thus

~he discovered by her own experience the truth of those immortal words of Jesus,

"It is IIlore b1essid to give than to receive". It was by her giving that Mary drew

to herself the commendation of Jesus. It was this beautiful deed that earned for

her the greatest compliment that even Jesus could give: "She bath done what she

could".

2. Not only' was this deed of Mary's practical and helpful for what it did

for Mary herself, but ,because of what it did for her Lord. By this gift, Mary

showed that she understood what was going on in the heart of the Master as no one

else alive at that tiJlle. She expressed this understanding aDd love and sympathy by

the giving of her best. Her gift, therefore,. warmed the Master's heard. It heartened

Him for the hard ordeal ahead. I am quite sure 'that Maqi: did more to strengthen

Jesus to endure the Cross than any other human soul.

:3. Not only did Mary by her gift enrich herself and hearten and please

her Lord, but she has pe1ped to enrich tbEi whole world. In fact, it would be

utter~ impossible to measure the fountains of benevolence that her beautiful

gift bas set to flowing since that distant dq. The story slVs that the odor

of the ointment filled· the room. So it did, but it was not confined to that one

roOJll. By and by it filled the village of Bethany. It was blown out over that

harsh Roman world. Since then, it has crossed all the seas and invaded all the

continents. It comes through the windows and doors of this building where we are

met to worship even now. All of us, I take it, are a bit the richer for Mary's

deed.

Now you will miss the point of the story if you look upon it as entirely
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unique. The fact that 1lIar;y gave her dearest treasure with abandon was possible

because she bad first given herself. That broken cruise of ointment is a symbol
!

L tiw" tit..... trix .e ,.* tU'?i< i't
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ot life laid down. Thus giving, she received. To keep ~ treasure is sure1¥ to

.astre it. To keep yourself is to -waste yourself. That is not theory, that is fact.

• All the blessings that have come to the world have come through the men and women

who have been willing to waste themselves, to. throw themselves away for others.

Not only have these and these alone brought life to others, but it is these and

these alone that have really lived. This is the case because it was true then as

it is true now tha.t "He that seeketh to save his life shall lose it, but he that

loses his life shall keep it unto life eternal".
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TIm .P ASSER-BY

"They compelled a passer~py, Simon of
Cyrene, who was coming in from the
country, the father of Alexander and
Rufus, to carry his cross. ff

Mark 15: 21,

Some of the most interesting biographies of the Bible are

very brief. Take the story of Enoch for instance. It is condensed

into a single sentence. "Enoch walked with God. It Had I been writing

his biography I might have hidden the essential under the rubbish of

the nonessential. But the inspired author tells in a word what l~e

meant to this radiant saint of the long ago. It meant fellowship

with God. The brief story of Simon tells us but little, yet that

little is enough to make us long to know more. We find ourselves

eager for a better view of his face. The little we know, filled out by

the imagination, makes him one of the charming characters of sacred

story.
I

What do we know about Simon?

1. He was a man who had journeyed from far away Cyrene in northern

Africa to Jerusalem. It is possible that he was a Jew who had come back

to the city of his fathers. It is also possible and even probable that he

was a.;native sontof Africa. In the first verse of the thirteenth chapter

of the Book of Acts, we read: "Now there were in the church that was at

Antioch certain prophets and teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon (or Simon)

as seems likely, then we may conclude that he was an African Negro, a con-

that was called Niger, (or black}.~If these two SimnnB are the same man,

vert to JUdais~who hed come to Jerusalem to worsnip.

2. A second fact of which we may be sure is that he became a

l
j

j
Christian.1

Not only so, but if he is the same man wl_o some fifteen years later was

numbered among the prophets and teachers in the church at Antioch, he be-

came a Christian minister. It was from this church of which Simon was a
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part that ~the-i'irst·mi5S-1o.n~r.~\e~hj'Gentileswere sent. Here is a bit of the story:

"While they were worshiping the Lord, and fasting, the Ho13 Spirit said, nSet apart

for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them. Then after

fasting and prayer they laid thei.r hands on them and sent them off." It would

seem therefore that among those who ordained these two great men, Barnabas and

Paul, for their missionary task was a black man, a ~egro, named Simon.

3. A third fact of which we may be reasonably sure is that Simon lade his

family to Ghrist. He not only became a Christian himself, but he builded a

Christian home. John .Mark, who as you know, wrote for the Romans states speci

fically that Simon was the father of Alexander and Rufus. There would have been

no point in his making this assertion if Alexander and Rufus had not been~

known to the church in Rome. Paul confinns this in his letter to the Romans:

"Great Rufus, eminent in the Lord, also his mother and mine." The fact that

Alexander is not mentioned might mean that he was away or that he was dead.

NOh"only did Simon win his sons to Ghrist, but it would seem that he won his

wife also. That I know is out of the ordinary. Women so often are stronger in

their religious faith than men. Many a woman will go into the church and take

every chick and child with her when her husband is a rank pagan. But not often

do we see a husband stand ~ue to the faith without the backing of his wife. But

Simon had that backing. This good worna.h had doubtless been hostess to Paul more

than once. So well did he know and love her that he adopted her as a second

mother. Therefore he wrote "Greet Rufus -------also his mother and mine."

Of this much then about Simon we can be reasonably sure. He was an African

Negro who as a convert to Judaism had come to Jerusalem to worship.While there

he becam a Christian. From this experience he went to be an evangelist to his

own family and to become one of the helpful builders of the primitive church. He



built it not only through his personal ministry, but through the ministry of his

wife and children.

II

How 'WaS Simon converted?

~
With a little reading between the lines I think we~nswer this question with

a fair degree of accuracy. On that fateful Friday of long ago, about nine 0' clock

in the morning, a procession took its way along the narrow streets of Jerusalem.

That procession led by Roman soldiers was headed for a skull-shaped hill outside

the city where they were to execute three prisoners. Near that same hour an

African,Simon by name, was bidding his host good-bye to hurry to join the great

crowds that thronged the sacred city. Just why he had spent this night in the
fl..A.u..-

country we are not told. His ~ might have played a part. His host might have

been a dear friend, or he might have stayed because of the crowded condition of

the city.

But be that as it may, as Simon neared Jerusaleum he ran into a great throng

going in the opposite direction. This no doubt astonished him as he thought to

find others as eager to gain the city as he was. ~.~s curiosity became
tw"~

alert and alive. There~he asked the reason. When one of the crowd told him that

three prisoners were to be done to death, he was more curious still. Perhaps he

was eager to see the bloody show. At least he keenly desired to see the men who

were to be executed. Therefore being a husky chap he elbowed his way through the

throng tillhe secured what amounted to a ringside seat.

There go the prisoners. They are so close that he could almost reach out

and touch them with his hand. lwo of them are fierce, rugged men to whom he gives

a grUdging admiration. They ask no qu~s as they walk jauntily forward under

the weight of their wooden crosses. They are lith&-and sinewy and as hard as nails.

1
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they are determined to die.

The other prisoner presents a sharp contrast. He is not fierce of face like
"J...z J{;

his companions. Instead,••his eyes looks· an unspeakable pity. Simon has a

&~.QRge feeling that his pity is not for himself, but for the hostile crowd.

Then, too, there is a sharp physical contrast. There is no spring in the step of

Jesus. This does not mean that he was a physical weakling as a receht writer of

fiction maintained. The fact that Jesus could bear his cross at all indicates

that he was a strong man. He had endured enough:in recent hours to have killed a

weakling. There was the struggle in the garden, betrayal by one of his friends,
r7 _ ./.
~'''<l

denial by another,ftorsakelnby all. There were four torturing sham trials:-Before,
Annas, Cauphas, Herod and Pilate. At last there was a scorging that was so

savage that it alone sometimes brought death. Neakened by these hard ordeals this

prisoner seems ready to fall in his tracks.

~imon is puzzled as he looks, but there is no admiration. He rather mutters

to himself,"He shouldn't have begun a career that might end in execution if he

could not see it through. 1I Even as he is saying this the prisoners knees buckle

and he falls to the ground.

At this perhaps Simon decides that he has seen enough. iJith mingled pity

and contempt he turns to make his way into the city. Then something happens that

takes him completely by surprise. A heavy hand grips his shoulder and a voice,

stern wi th authority shouts, IIYou, there.' Take up that cross and get going. II

Simon goes hot and cold. He cannot believe that he has heard alight. He pretends

that he has not heard at all. He tries to shrug off that rude hand, but it grips

only the tighter. Then there is a flash of cold steel and a Roman soldier hisses,

"Be quick. 1I So) hot with shame and anger, anger at himself for allowing his curiosity
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to entangle him in this ghastly mess, anger at this Roman bul~ who is forcing him,

even with anger at the Prisoner who is too weak to bear His own cross, he shoulders

his shameful load and falls into step toward Calvaryf'" What, I wnnder, did Jesus

say to this outraged man'? Did He say anything? We are. not told. But if He said

nothing with His lips ne maY be sure that he said something with His personality.

Had one told Simon that he was going to thank God through all his days and through

eternity for this experience, he would have been amazed. Yet, that Roman soldier

had forced him into the most transforming fellowship that a human soul can know.

In the heart of Africa Drummond tells us that he came across black men and women

who remembered the only white man they had ever seen before, David Livingstone.

H~eclared further that their black faces would light up as they spoke of the kind

doctor that passed that way years ago. They could not understand a ward that he

spoke, but they felt the love that beat in the heart of him. If Doctor Living-

stone produced that impression upon these Africans, surely Livingstone's Master

produced no less an impression upon this other African of a more distant day.

So far as the record goes Jesus never spoke a word to Simon. However I love

to imagine that he did. It would have been so like him. Glancing for an instant

into that shamed face and into those angry eyes, He might have said, III am sorry-

to have had to involve you in this." If that word from the lips of Jesus startled

Simon, he was even more startled to hBar himself answer, IIThat is all right. If

it is. any help to you, I shall be glad to carry it.

Thus they journeyed until they came to the foot of that skull-sh~ped hill.

Then perhaps Jesus said, \lYou have been very kind. But let me bear it the rest

of the way. n But Simon will not hear of it. "l will bear it to the end, to the

very top of the hill. Then I shall be rid of it, but it will not be so with you."

Thus Simon bore the cross to the place of crucif~xion. Having borne it that

far, he forgot his errand into th~ city. He remained to watch while the nails were
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driven home. He heard the prayer, "Father, forgive them,for they know not what

they do. II He stood by until the darkness settled down. Not only so, but he stood

by until the darkness passed and the light broke afresh, the light of an ever

lasting morning. Then Simon, whose hear~had been broken by such amazing love, took
~~I

up the cross with a new eagerness and underst~. That,,! think, is how Simon

Was converted.

III

What does this story have to say to you and me?

1. It tells us what bearing the Cross really means. I am persuaded that there

is a good deal of loose thinking with regard to cross-bearing. Now and again a

friend will say to me, llLife went on smoothly until I had this tragic experience.

I lost my health. I lost one that I dearly loved. I experienced the setting of

a great hope in my life that was like the going down of the sun. Living has not

'been the same since then. But I have managed to bear it. That is my cross." Thus

they think of the cross as any burden that we b~ar, whether we bear it willinglY'

or unwillingly.

But to think of the Cross in such faslnion is to misunderstand its meaning.

The Gross is not just any burden. It is a burden that we bear voluntarily. Jesus

made that plain with regard to His own Cross. When he spoke of the laying down

of His life, He made it verry plain that death was not thrust upon Him. His enemies

were not to wrench life from gripping hands and clinging fingers. "No man taketh

it from me, but I lay it down of myself. II When Simon first shouldered the cross

of Jesus, it was a shameful and hated burden and ncthing more. But by and by as

he bore it; he came to bear it willingly. He came to be glad to bear it. Its

weight was changed into wings. This is one of the best possible illustrations

of how a vexatious burden may be transformed into a Gross.

2. The second lesson we learn from this beautiful story is that the Cross is

tor all men and may be borne by all men. ~hen Jesus staggered and fell under its



weight, it was not because of any weakness in spirit, as another has pointed out.

~t was because of the weakness of His boqy. In the presence of that weakness, he

was not afraid to use the strength of a stranger from l\frica. He does not lay

hi~ross only upon the shoulders of the privileged. He does not lay it on~ upon

the shoulders of the white @an. He lays it upon the shoulders of any man who is

willing to bear it.

3. The third lesson this story teaches us is the transforming power of the

cross. ~hen Simon shouldered that cross, he was hot and rebellious. But as he

bore it in the fellowship of ~hrist he was re-born. ~o it may be with us. The

cross is a load that lifts.~...~.e- ~.,L.-t.. """ CE'-"~Jz.c.~.v4- ~ r~

4. It is not only through the Cross that we live, but it is through the Cross

that we give life to others. AS long as the grain of wheat deter~ines to live its

own life, it remains by itself, alonf; But when it is willing to fall into the

ground and die, it becomes fruitful. At first, forced to bear the cross, Simon

bore it in bitterness. But when he came to bear it Willingly he turned his face

back home with a wonderful story to tell. It was a story that made a new home.

It was a story that sent from that home beneficent streams that brought life to

the world.

That is what the cross will mean to you and me if we take it serious~. On

that great day of the feast, Jesus cried and said, IlIf any man thirst, let him

come unto me, and drink. He that believeth on me out of his inner life shall flow

rivers of living water'/ What cloes it mean to believe on Jesus? It means to

surrender to Him. It means to dedicate our lives to Him and to His service. It

means to give with snmething of His full measure of devotion. Thus giving/from

<fOur lives as from that of Simon in the long ago, will flovl rivers of living water.

It is only such living water that can slake the thirst of men. ~t is only through

the outflowing of such rivers th~t we can hope to change our desert world into a

garden.
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I think there is a :t'u:pther hin t as to tH s man's race ·oy the fact that he was

far ced to bear the cross of Jesus. He waa certainly not the only spectator pre sen t.

There were doubtless hundreds of Jews belonging to that ~roce~sion. Why then did

.. they single out Simo~'l It is impossible to say with accuracy. But jt wou.ld seem

that these Roman soldiers lmew hoi\' averse any orthodox Jew WOJld. be to bearing

thi s cross. Many. of them had rf'.ther died th:m to have tOclched it. The bearinf-' of

it would have Ill.'3.de them ceremoniallJ- unclean. Here was a str.'ln,e..er, a blacic man.

He wo-l1d have no such scruple s. Therrdore, the;)' forced the cross upon hi 11. But

whether white or blacIc. Sirnon WI::.S a Christian in the Earl:,' Church who ravedo his

church and to the world a Chri~tian family.

II

How was he converted? We can read his story between the lines. On that fate-

ful Friday morning a_mournful procession noved out from the praetJrium and took its

way down the ~arrow street, Dolorosa. Three prisoners are that ,day to be executed.

These prisoners "Jan: forward, surrounde0. by soldiers lk'1d b; spectators. Each prisoner

is bearing hi s own cross. Two of them walk jauntily for'varc'l. The~' are li the, and.

sine-wy and hard a.s nails. The other' seems to be fincling hi s burden too heav~- for
I

his strength. Jesus was not a weak man physically, 8.S a recent no'.eUet has indi-

cated. The nig)lt "before this exec,ltion had been one of s,lch terror [\nd torture

that ~:lost men woulo. have gone to pieces un,1er it al tOI"C'ther.

I'irst there hail been the terrible emotional strain of Gethsemane. He had. passed

throup;h that f· tef, ...l ho.lr whe1'. he h d +0 tnke the will of Gon in Hi s hand and look

at it withpe!'plexed eyes, wQncl.erinp; if this could reall: be God's choice for Eis

Son. "Father, if it be possible," He pra.ys; "let this cup pass fron me. Ueverthe

less, not as I will, but :;s Thou wilt." Then, fo:.·o,...ecl th8~ shock of

seeing the li ':tle 'group of friends that loved him best lose their nerve :mel flee

like frightened sheep.

This was followed o;y th0 s'lo'ck of the arrest. He was hustled in the f'mAll



hours of the nigpt to stand four successive trials. First was the trigl before

An~as. This cunning old spider tried to entrap him in his w~b and inrruce him to

sa~' something that WO:lld incriminatehirn. One of his rl.l.ffians ""ent so far "'.9 to

"$mite him on His face. Failing of his purpose, He was hustled off toCnill.:9has.

Here he was further outraged by hearing a religi ous leader shout "blA.sphen:cr in

direst hypocrisy.because He Himself had sp)kenonl:r the tru.th. Thirn, there \~8.S

a trial before Herod. This miserable fox had tre8ted him HS a fortlllle-teller

I .\
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and mountebank. At l'lst he h"'d clecked hi1 in an old hor",e-bl,nket 'mrl sent him

wi th IoUo. gu.ffaws back to Pilate. Finally there wr-.S the trial before Pilate.

~hlswas more than a trial; it wt'.S a,partial execution, for Pilate, unwilling

to sentence his Prtsoner to death, sought to truce the middle f:I'ound b~' hHving him

scourged. Thi S 1;las a puni shmen t so terri "ble tht1 tit of ten re !'luI ted in dentho A

whip of nine thongs, each thong tih;ed wi th lead, \w.s used. S0metimes the man /

under torture was disembo\-Jel',d in ·this gJ!Uesome process. In adr"i t~on, Jesus had

to be cro..med ...ri th thorns and to wear the r10re tort~lrinf'; crown of the sha.meless

lies that were told about Him to His f~ce. No wonder He was so physically weakened

that His cross was very heavy upon His shoulners!

As this procession was gettinp.; under W~T, Simon \-:as leaving the home \;here he
~ .

had spent the .~ in order to go to Jernsnlem. He r.:light have tarried outside the

ci t;,r on account of his race. As he comos near. the g~.tes of JeFlsnlem) he runs

into the l)rOcess!on that is heoilin{': tovard Calva.!{Y • .At nnce his c"clriosit:I is aroused.

"What is going o~'l" he asks one of the ;nob. "\'le are going to Golt,':otha," is the

answer, lito execute three crimj.nals."

~..:.-..ruu.-~
At once Simon lit: :" i , e ej~ i::'l e!,,,! $JIl'd. He has :perhaps never wi tne saed an exe-

c:l:tion. This is his chance.~ he will not care to see the show through to

its bloody end. At least he will !'lee the ")ri soners. :Be5.np: a !'>1.l!'k; chap, he elbows

his wa~' throu{"h the crowd until he gets what amounts to a rinp:-sir1e seat. There

go therrisoners so close he could al!1o!",t touch them with his hand. Two of them

, attract hi8- attention at once an8. challen{"e his grudging, adr:J.iration. As the~' \.,ralk

Mr.'
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, "if He has not.

to have set out

fOUght; like men

I

the eyes of Iii s fellow'

as well as an infinite

the s'J.fferer~ rather than

is not hard, 'out ver<y tender

.; ask no mercy. Wi th the

half contemptum s too because the mnn does

companions.

a goal, II he said
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Borrow and pi ty. He looks ul)on the cro

But the one Prisoner is

jeering crowd they exchange gibe
,

they are determined to die.

on a road that ",011c1 tal:e Him

/ \
the grit to face it." Then even as he looks, the hnees of the Priso r give way b~.1·.J...."* - -F Att.-..:... ,---~/U-
and' He drops under Jth~ weight of lIfa ~de~iIi:-tri-r:l!rnne:fr.:r_ecr-..,..~~"lmh~~;.;mj.{,_ Simon .', :'

~ ~.e..-t ~ 00<-" d f!.o.H'~'~ k
decides that he has seen enoUgh:~~urn8 to make his way :!.nto the cit;:!5'

~e~;;:;~n~-~-;'J;rl.q"-ihc;T'F;k;-;hi~etelYbY-·;;;~~ s:. ~ hea~T hand

.. '. 1Jii,t... ~ ~"i-J II'
grl.P~ his shoulder nn(l a voice, stern~ s'.lthori t , j,liJ ;:bo'J t:hrg-a'6 ~. You,

. . 1q'1~ /1 ,," .
therel Take up that cross and,.'l-6rry i'l1." Simon foes hot and col~. He cannot be-'

a.:r~1
01;-0 pretendS that he has not heard" &e-

(fk-jjVL' ,
it~ only the ti r-,hter. ~~n • r

~
fWldie~ shwcp fl'W6r do 1. '" i"!'86i.lea. a.wJe-

while very strong. ltis eyes are not fierce

not seem able to take it

bravelr forward Under the weight

Himself. Simon i l'l,~ puzzled.'

prisoners. Insterd they are

Heve that he has heard, 'aright. He!-e ,oin~

-~~iJe tries to shrug off~ hand, but
4.-
~ Roman
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~ . . c:UL- t-.:;.~ t1...
- ~ told Simon tb.at he \-laS going to than'( God throug,h.)i:me and through eterni ty for

t- .... -,
this ~iy experience, hewo ..l.ld 'have 16ek:ed at Ieee -in amazed ~r. y'et~

to h;l rase-U I that Roman soldier had forced him into the most transforminR fello\'!ship

that a human sOlll can know. In the heart o£ Africa. Q.Za~ the g18aL }:,tkes. DruT"llllond

tells us that he C:1.me acrO ss olac~:: Men and 'Women who rememb"red the onl~- w1'i te man
)

~-e...-
they had. ever seen before, David Livingst,-me a, Itaflm. He decll"...redythat their black

faces would light UPt'8,S they spoke of thfl ':inddoctor that passed that way years

ago. T}"ey could not 1lllderstand a word that he s;;o]:e I but theJ' felt the love that

beat in the heart of him ~d. Q9k'g, neve);' ~6Q.t. If Doctor Liv"nr,lOt,ne proo.uced

'th1' impression upon these Africans l surely Liv~npstonels Master produced no less

and into those

~
have had to ~t~l:e

an impression upon tl:is other African of a ,aore distAnt da.y.
5~.J--~.u..-·~f~ ~~.~
~s Jesus ilever spoke a word." I love to imaf,ine that he did. It would

" ~e--~
have been so like him. G~ for-('Q "'QHl8lit into ~c.,t shamect face

~,~.~'-L~ .
Bn£!.ry eyes, E;e~cmJ5;,1.QEl ... 15~ t,,~_ sti-,",;U~,r.,,-»I am sorry..,.'!t::1Iii 1I1aJ.Q,1 £to

, 'I
)TOU in this. 1081.* 1..e~ 8;fQ.....!'',.eli q:rttte' I±~ '&Q ~e:l:f t~,:,· YntiM""-&M4"fte:ro=r cireum-

s..1Bn.ces I c.ould have carrieEl this ClOS9. ooaU ~.11 ITIh~ SiJ.lOtr !wtieoe sow ",aehed

~~e* alia YiQ QhnJJ1~w~~t~~j~t:Js~~~ was
~

even mor e $ tar tIed to hear hi msel! y/&a;', lI~hatis all right. I £ it is p.ny help to

I

1

f Go '

~us the;r jo.U'neyed until

~.
ThenvJesu9 said, nyou have been

you 1 I 9h8~1 be glad to carry

'. "-~ 7t-
~\;"" -.i· '-ad':, :-~; j40*;:;~ M' ..;,'. y'~ 'Vi H'



W?at does this' story have to say_to you and mel

a friend will say to me, IlLife went on smoothly until I had this traeic experience.

The

of Hi slife,

made that

meaning.

~~we ben.r...~y~ Jesus

~~ ~ -
tea f.l:t the laying down

III

When He

3page 6

~
the Cross in~ fashion is to misunderstand its

~ .. '
burden, ~ i a,e a ~rden that

plainwith regard to His own Cross.

1. It tells us what bearing the .oross really means. I am persuaded that

·tllere is a good deal of loose thinking with regard to cross-bearing. Vow anCl. again

~ lost ~ health. I lost one that I dearly loved•. I experienced the setting of a

great hOIe in my life that was like the going down of the SUllo Living bas not

been the same since then. But r have managed to 'bear it. Tbat is ~r cross."

~~~-"""l>~ . .,
~M 'is .... oa cross 1Pi" any burden that we bear) whether we beEU" it willint'dy or un-

willingly.
f?-wr -t.

10 tl1ink of

~
Crossis notvany

\

He made it very plain that death was not~ thrust upon Him. His enemies were'

not to wrend1:Jii1t:s life from gri}lping hands and clinging fingers. '.'lIo man taketh

it from me., but ! la~. it down of IJt;' sel!. II When Simon first shouldered the cross'

of Jesus, it was a shameful and hated burden and nothing mpre. But by and by as
. I .

he bore it, he canie to bear it willingly. He caIlle to 'oe' gla.d to bear it. Its

woight was changed into wing.. Thi~ is ono ofthe b".:'~tiO" .......,,1
. . t-.. "'--'~~~ ....~~ "'-."*"~ .~
~ld of how a vexatious burden ma.y ...'66 e6llf&-P. Gross. :ilts>~

2•. The second lesson we learn from this beautiful story is that the Cross is

for all men and lna.~r be borne by all men. "Then Jesus staggered and fell under its

weight. it was not because of ~y weakness in spirit, as another has poipted out.

It was be~ause of the wea~ess of His body. In the presence of that weakness, ~ ~
L

was not afraid to use the strength of a etranf:er fron Africa. He does not lay '*is

:zr
fross ,only upon the shoulders of the privileged. He doee not la~r Hie .epees only

upon the shoulders of ,the ,,,hi te man. He lays it upon the shoulders of an:," man who

is willing to, beax it. &on o~th 1'1.6 I. am, I ·confess tfiat IilOUg Qr the mst

bea" U;f;u,1- Cr~1:11'8 1:_. , !:t&w. Jm own
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Si mon belonged.

a

+

Uncle Jesse

the watchers at his bed-

L~T father's farm was a

Jesse.
"

sli pped away. Hi s -:ear s mingJ,ed

his friend, [lnd that for more

t I sa\-I Jesse sitting tUlder the .

stood why these two men, though

these two men. And when IT\Y father

e looked up and smiled and seid,.

ed' softl~l to himself and l'\aid, "He

was in his last illness~ it was

side. It \'las UI7cle Jesse who was preMnt Whf 1
. t

wi th our tears and when ali "'as over: on thi I sf

shade of a tree on the lawn. As I went to/hi~,
j

ItI wonder where the Squire is now. II 'Then 'Ae
l

is meeting m;}r :h'ather and hi s Father. II ~~ I

than half a century. They knew a common

~aint of unu~al moral loveliness that we cal

When I was a boy; among the ex-slaves t

t~ "Ixcopt a eDrn Df·,.aoat't'alJ i~~<d oem il...~oJ,-.
B.;u.;t i£ H Q4..e..-i.t. n,..j.:t:je\1:s-,;foda-!ll'tC:}:! ,~t.t Mw.. ~...aA. .:...... ~.. ~-f:,o...~~ ~

';/~

4. It is nat only tb.rO"lr:lJ the Cross that we live, 'but~tl,rou{'h the Cross that

separated from each other b;y the wide C1i~/3.sm of r .ce, FInd b;- the wide chasm ()f culture
f ., . .

and of ignorance, :'nd by the wide ch1m of mast,", I1nr fllave, were yet bound together

in bonds of a sweet an(l gracious brotherhood. Th~~/- were sons of a com!;)on :Father who

hod knelt at the foot of a common ~oss. He is ~-men'. Christ, offerin~all men

His Cross. \ie who compose the ChfCh toda:l are Hi~\ .:lady. )1 e are the ones who

must bear His Cross if it is to ~e borne.~
. l~~ ~"""'J

. 3. The third met tt4s lessonvtea.ches us is the transform:i.ng ,)owet: of the

~
(}ross. ~lhen Simon Bouldered that/ross) he W13-S hot and rebellious. But as he~a:'JUs. it s lQ2Q. lJp~ hi Sil lilk,H:I:±-Ele-r in the fellowship of~ Chri st \mQ wae -eo die

~...--.... L..-~
-±::i-. he wr.s re-born. 1l~ l/',enllScLtQ ;avos 8O!i1ew}T6t..ng Jesus €il!;4. .S0Il''tSl,.e-J~~~~e1t-
jar us. t'Ae he ltrlel: dOwIl his life fo~ '"1AyS the NlQstlei,ll wS

.had. ,been more than. ~r father' s ~lave; he hpd

we (';1 ve life to others. Ji.e--long as the p;ra.1n of "heat n.eter:nincs to.Ii ve i t~ own

life, i t re)Ik~in s ~r i t!'lelf, alone. "Butwhen it is willinf" to :"'11 into the ("round

end die, it becomes fr"Ll1tful • .At first, forced to bear the Cross. Simon bore it ~

t:l.: .• ' ".. ...



.'

world into a garden.

That is what ~p.e Cross will mean to you a.nd me if we take it seriously. i,.OD:

through the outflowing of such rivers that we can hope to chp,nge our ctesert ~

is only such living water ::>8 ~s that can 91a1:e ~e th:Lrst of men. I t is only

that great ~ of the feast, Jesus cried and said, "If any !nan thirst, let him COme

unto me, .and drink. He that believeth on me out of \lis inner life shp-ll flow rivers

ot 11ving wa:ter." What does it mean to believe on Jesus? It metm~. to surrender to .
,V>-. .

11im. It means to dedicate lour li~ to JHrn and to His service. It '11B"nS to /dve

t~
withsometn.;l.ng- of Hi s full measure of devotion. !fhus giving, ....t from ~roar life~

.~ as from that of Simon in the lon~ ago, will flow rivers of living water. It

pwrived t'bere, 1m had a wonderful story to t'ell. It was a stOI'Jr that ~;e~-c.

. home. It was a story that sent jNIIIIIlp from that home beneficent streams tha,t~¥:i:cl1Sd

the.-world.
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THE CONSCRIPT

Mark 15:20-24 "And they compel one Simon
•••••• to bear his cross". Mark 15:21

When Jesus fell under the weight of
his cross, Simon was compelled to take over.
This he did in all probability, net gl~frly,

~ in hot anger and shame. By and by, how
ever, Jesus so took captive his heart that
he came to bear the once hated burden with
joy. Thus we see what cross-bearing really
means. It is not just any load that life
may lay upon us, with or without our consent.
It is one that we bear of our own choice.
This is what Jesus is saying when he declares,
uNo man taketh it (my life) from me, but I
lay it down of myself ll

• I"6···was--as &imon
thus bore the eros-sfor love 18 sake that he
foundlii'ei'or himself and was able to give
1.1fe to others.

Lord: We thank thee that thy cross is a
load that lifts; that it is a weight that
gives wings. Grant us;to share thy cross
today that we may come to know this t.nrough
our own experiences. Amen
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